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lotice of CSaimants 
as Next-i-Klo 

In the jruttter ot the estate oî .^lea 
McDonell, ieceased, late of the 
City of Vaacouver, in the “?to*^mce 
of British C'ulimbia. 

Notice IS hereby given that all per- 
sons claiming to be interested in the 
Estate of the tate Allen McDonell, 
who died at the City cf Vancouver, 
In fhe Province of British Columibia, 
on or sitoui the 6tii day of January, 
IHt, m Ui hein-at-law or next-pt- 
'Un art ni{uin4 to s«id in their 
iMunes and addresses with full par- 
'|tieulars of their claims and interests 
Miore the 31st day of December, 1918, 
to tile undersigned solicitors for Dun- 
ean Georgo McDonell and Horace 
Laitg Paynter to whom Letters of 
Afknjiilstration of the personal es- 
tate and effects of the said Allen Mc- 
Dofiell, deceased, were granted by the 
fSapreme Court of British Columbta, 
OB the 20th day of February, 1918. 

And take notice that after the 31st 
>day of Decemlier, 1918, the said Dun- 
Ban George McDonell and Horacedhmg 
Paynter will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
posons entitled thereto having regard 
oaly to the claims and interests of 
which they shall then have had notice 
and that the said Duncan George Mo- 
Boneil and Horace Lang Paynter will 
:Bot be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof, to any person of 
whose claim or interest they shall 
not then have received notice. 

Dated at Vancouver, B-C.. this 6th 
day of September, A.D.,'l918. 

KILLAM & BECK, 
102-6 Pacific Building, Vsn- 
couver, British ColunUi’a, 

Solicitors for the said Duncan George 
llcDooeU and Horace Lang Paynter. 
85-fi 

Moaej to Loan 
WVia you want a loan, give ma s 

Sail, i am la a position to give spa 
stai terns of Payment to borrowsrs. 1 
havs niso eaasi4:>rabie private money 
nvallibte Angus McDonald, Alst>^ 

On*. - 7-M 

Wanted 
Farmers and others to get my 

prices an Resfrew Kerosene Bn^net, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, P,enftew 
Scales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Oil- 
son IWo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 

'tets, Giisoa Threshers, Tractor», Cli- 
, cnlar Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Leal Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanized Roof- 

.Ing, Stoves and Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
' Beatty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta- 
ble and bam equipment. 

J. A. MCDONALD, 
f* tJ. Glen Roy, Ontario. 

Voters 

Wanted 
We ’ are making our Annual liât ot 

Outdoor workers who will want in- 
door work for the winter. Send in 
your name and kind of job wanted 
and date ready—Eastern Ontario Em- 
ployment Bureau, P.O. Box 1984, 
Montreal, Que. 28—IS 

d RAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

TIME TABLE CHANGES 
A change of time will be made on 

September 29th, 1918. 
Information now in Agent’s hands. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agmit. 
Alexandria. 

Host direct route to Western CSLB 
sda points, Winnipeg, Cialgaty, Vs» 
•iouver, Edmonton. Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Mwatreai aa» 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap aa* 
tomlortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets cat 
save space reserved lor themselves I» 
these cars, on payment of » «mail 
«mount above cost of passage ticks* 

F. KERR 

Municipaiityof the Village nf .Vlaxville 
County 1 f Glengar'y 

-Volice is hereby given hhic 1 nave 
transmitted or deUvered to the per- 
sons mentioned r. Section ;) o: the 
Ontario Voters' Lists .Act, the o.opLss 
required by said sections to be so 
transmitted or delivered ot the List 
made pursuant to said .Act, of ail per 
son appearing by the last revised Ass 
essment Roll of' the said Muaioipality 
to be entitled to vote in the siid Mun 
icipality at elections sor members of 
the Lepsiative Assembly and at Mun ' 
icipal Elections; and that the said 
List_ was first posted up at my office 
at Maxville, on the 27th day of July 
1918, and remains there for inspectiou'i 

Any hereby call upon all voters 
to examine the said list and if any 
ommissions are found therein to take 
immediate peoceedings to have the 
same corrected according to l-aw- 

Dated at Maxville, this 27th day 
of .luly. 1918. 

J. W. Weegac, 
Clerk of the Municipality of the Vill- 
age of Maxville. 
38—1 

Koyng Farmer 

Auction Sale 
At L5—3th Kenyon, Wedr«es<iay, Oct 

23rd. 1916, farm stock, implements 
etc., D. Î. îÆâcdoaell, Auctioneer, 
>Je:l MacDonald, proprietor. 

Lost I 
From the premises of the under- 

signed, black mare, 12 years old. 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of thisi horse, kindly communicate 
with the ■’News Office or T. J. 
Gormley. 

Lost 
Between Green Valley and Alexand- 

ria, a black and white fox hound, 9. 
months old— 2. black spots on back, 
tan ears— AnyO'ue keeping the dog- 
will be looked after. Aliy .Mcx. Mr 
Kinnon, Green Valley, 
38—i 

I 

Interesting Trip tn Some ing down the mountains, beautiful 
bushes climibing the aloptea and every- 
thing looking so peaceful. Oh. Ir. was 
all. grand. It really mad« one feel aa 
though he wag only In. a land of 
dreams, and afraid to wake up .and 
find everything vaiiishltig. from him. 
Now'there waa something else that 
iateregted me a. lot, 'that being the 
.grerit tiumber of tunnels which w-e 
went CUrougii. Dunng-che whole trip 
ve went through over threie hundred 
tunnels. Some, of course^ ware ■very 
sli’Ort, bur. very many of them covered 
giiite 'a distance. Many were three 
and four miles long. Many more were 
seven .and eight mileSf and one wag 
(as [ was told afterwards) sixteen 
and a half miles In length. In all 
there were over three hundred of 
them. 

Well, we left Party.-on the night of 
the 27th. and about noon the ^xt 
day we struck the Crontler between 
Prance and Italy. We had lunch; 
there, got some Italian money and 
here, of course, we had to take an- 
other train. This, was aa far as the 
French trains came. So about two 
hours after we : blew into this- place 
we were boarding our next train and 
soon we were under way again. About 
four hours after we left the frontiers 

Previous loans made by our Domin* 
Ion leaders have been, tu practicalïy 
all cases, overaubscribed. Our peupla 

i have responded in a wonderful degree 
' to the call for dnanclai as^tistanco 

both IroQi patriotic motives and .from 
' the standpoint of a gound buaine.sB 

in vestment. They realised that their 
• 3ecurit,y was the peoiple o.C Canada 
j and that with our well-nigh unlluiited 
I resjoucces behind the loan the sro/ety 
' of the funds Invested was ahsolutal/ 
I assured. .But it is also a well ro- 
I cognisecL fact that the peup.le who 
' have subscribed In the past and who 
I have- in this way enabled the author* 
! ities in Ottawa to conduct -operations 
j successfully have been drawn almost 
I entirely from, the urban population, 
' and that the country districts havo 
I not done their fuUI share in this 
] regard 
I The reason is chiedy that our farm- 
! era did net receive the same educa- 
tiaa on the subiect as fchelr city 
frtwids, who had the advantage of 
lectures and all kinds of literature 
cleaUng with the necessity of the loans 
and their absolute security. It I» 
time, therefore, that in the rural dis--; 
tricts- a thorough and extensive cam^ 
paign should ba launched with a vlev 
to. convincing- the farmers as a class 

WVWWWWW^^^^WV 

Execute Notice 
Wüt’.ce is i.ereif given pursuant to! 

R.i-^.O. ibU, Chapter 121, and amen- 
iirig .let», XKxt all persons having 
ehiimj ag»lnst tke estate of Alexan- 
der 3’ McDonald, late of the Town- 
»hip üf Lancaster In the County ol 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased, who 
died -;n or about the 9th day ol .Au- 
gust, A.D. 1913. at the sai'd Town- 
•hip of Lancaster, are required to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to 
the iiudersigned solicitor for the Ex- 
ecutor 'r to the said Executor of the 
sa.d estate, on or before the 16th dav 
ol Octoaer, A.D. 1918, full particu- 
lars of the r claims duly verified. .And 
alter the said dote the estate will be 
distributed amongst the patties en- 
titled thereto having regard only to 
ti» efiims^of w'nich notice will then 
kave been received and the Executor! 
wH! not be liable for any ol the at- 
Ji«ti so distributed to any person of 
whoso e'laim notice shall not have 
been received at the time of such dl»- 
telhutton. 

Oatol at Cornwall, Ont., this 17th 
in>r of Septem'ner A.D. 1918. 

.1. A. PRIMEAU, 
Cornwall, Ont., Solicitor for 

-N Arch’d J. Macdonald, North 
Lancaster, Ont., Executor of 
the Estate .Alexander B. Mc- 
Donald, deceased. 35-4 

Robert Urquhart has asked, me. to 
sell his farm for him, 88 acres of th 
East half of 24, Con. 7., Kenyon 
Township, Glengarry County. 'It i 
used for pasture just now; for that 
reason will he sold cheap for cash 
But, the soil is there and it is just 
the kind ol farm a young fellow with 
push will prosper on 
Cheaper and better than North-west 
land. Every hour’s work will tell, 
and in a few years he will have a 
farm he wouldn’t sell for double the 
money. This is the way good farms 
are made. Fine, neighborhood. Go , 
and see it and then talk or write to 
me. 
Cornwall, October 9th, 1918. 

• fohn- A. Chisholm, 
Barrister, <t-c.. 
Cornw.a!]. Ontario. 

INFLUENZA 
llliRual MeetlUi 

The annual meeting of the Glen 
gatry Red Cross Society will be aei.*- 
In McRae's Half, Lancaster on Sat- 
urday, the 12th of Oeto'oeï, ISIS, be- 
ginning at one o’clock. .All are re- 
quested to be present. 

.Afternoon tea will be serve-i. 
HARRIET MCLENNAN, 

• i.A.NET ROSS GRANT. 

36-.S 

Nona n cnims 
to Che Estate of .John R. Kippen, 
hvte of the Township of Kenyon, 
Oountf cf Glengarry, Fanner, De- 
seased. 

Notict i* kewbT given pursuant to 
.Boocioa 55 of “The Trustee Act" R. 
S. .J. 1914, Chapter 121, that all per- 
«ons having claims against the es- 
tate -of .John R. Kippen, who died on 
oc about the 13th, day of .August, A. 
D,, 1318, are reu.oirod on or, before 
the 23rd, day of October, A. D. 1918, 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
iKi the unJersiened Solicitor for the 
Adnvtaistrators of the estate of ttie 
said John R. Kippen, full particular» 
of their, claims in writing, state- 
ments cf their accounts and the na- 
tîiK cf the security It any held by 
thom, 

irn.mediately after the'said 23rd of 
Detober, the assets of the said est- 
,ate v/ill be distributed among the 
Piicties entitled thereto. 

Gated at Cornwall, this 24th day 
of September, A. D., 1918. 
T. G. Harkness, 

County Building. 
Solicitor for Donald D. Kippen. 

««<1 Hugh D. McMillan, administrat- 
ocs ot the said estate. 
3A- 4. 

Insurance 
For Ifltaniace of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALbXANDRIA, ONT. 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
phene No.82 

(From The Freeholder, Corr.wali, Got 
3, 1918> 

The Civil Service Commission, Ot- 
tawa, on Tuesday afternoon, I'Ootobfer 
1), telephoned the Cornwali Commer. 
cial College for 200 stenographers and 
typists at salaries ranging from Î50 
to $100 a monthi The School is sen 
ding out scores of students every mon 

■ th and at the present time is comp- 
letely cleaned out of graduates, but i's sending all advanced students avail 
Lble at this time. 
There seems no opening for young 

men and woman at the present time 
equal to learning shorthaiid and type 
writing, which go in team harness in 
these lattes days. Not only is there 
absolute certainty of very pr'-fitatte 
employment as soon as proficiency is 
attained which for a young mflu or 
woman of ordinary intelligence with a 
fair education, should be in six month 
or less, under the admirr.',: - =v.s-.em 
of personal insiniction v h’ch *h’ Cor 
nwall Commercial College pr--'vi.*'es, 
but the finest kind of a prosnect (3 
opened up for life work. -■ 

We think it was Dickens r.-b.-v sil-l 
th.at the learning of sbo'-t'n’n'l was 
equal to making oneseif familkar wrtb 
three laneuage.s. But -noth- 
ods h.Avp changed .all that. 

Measures to Check The 
Epidemic. 

The of Ir.liuenzi in Canada and 
the prevalence or' the illness in Alexandria 
u^virjg assumed alarming proportions, the 
Civil Authorities are compelled to adopt 
precautionray measures to check the 
epldetnic- 

PUBLIC ■ NOTICE ÏS HEREBY 
GIVKN\ that, until further orders all 
places of public satl'.ering, such ’ vs, 
Schools, Theatres, Dar.ce, Moving-Picture 
and Concert Halls, and Pool Rooms 
and all other meeting 
hails, as well as places where the public 
may gather, socially or cther-.vise, shall 
be ch sed under the penalty provided by 
•aw. 

GEO. SIMON, 
Chairman Board of Health 

Ale.^audria, October iith, 1918. 

For Sale 
.A .'iweliicg siS'ao,te on Bishop St. 

Souqh. In proximity to Church and 
school, fash or easy terms. Apply 
to Aagu.3 CaniCtoa, Elgin St., Alex 
aailrta. 35-4 

Dr. Moufette last week presented; 
Mrs. Moafette with a Selected Sher- 
lock Manning Piano. It is a dupli- 
cate of the piano that was used, at 
the last Recital. 

The Tom Marks Opera Co. pur- 
chased the one that was used, at the, 
Recital. Mrs- Philips, pianiste, for 
the T. Marks Co., has written of the 
pleasure she derives from the piano 
and says many people who have 
heard this piano intend purchasing 
one like it. The Tom Tom Marks 
Co., say the piano is a drawing card 
for their rehearsals and; is an inspi- 
ration. 

D. MULHERN, 
38-1 Ale-xandrla, Ont. 

Found 
Several umbercîl.is left at tbe Post ! 

Office n\ay be recovered by their own i 
ers calliTig at tlte News Office, and ; 
paying for this advertisement. 

For Sale 
About 14,000 feet undressed Hemlock 

lumber, for particulars apply to D. J. 
McDonald, R. R. i, Dalkeith, Ont. 
37-2 ^ . 

For Sale 
I Lot 29—5:'r. K.myr.n, lûé acres, situ-, 
■ .Ate cU>»; 50 r..'.i!w.i/ st-iti-an, c’aurches 
; echo.>ls and factociee. Apply to j 
I '2*. G. k'r:.ucar5, c-u the Farm. i 
I _ j 

For Sale 

Tfiîiileps FOP Opafnage 
Tend.-'rs for the execution! «f hfie 

work cnlied for in the c'.nstr.i.-f.jon 
of the “Bt. R.inhaels and C’en Drain- 
age Sch-mes” will he received 'ey the 
undersigned, up til! noon mTjes.l-jv 
Nov. 5th. 1918 

Estimated nunntities aa totlows; 
Et. Raphaels Drainage S<-bem« 

te720 cubic yards earth excavation 
2950 cubic vards hard pan excavation 
80 cubic vards of concrete 

Glen Drainage Sche,me 
22000 vards of earth excavation 

12 acres clearing Rfxht of w).y 
160 cubic vards of concrete 

An accepted cheque for ten per .rent 
of total amount m.ust accomoan-y eacW 
fender. 

Plans .and snecifications may he ween 
at the .office of the Tow-shin rilerkt 
George .A. Watson. 

Township Clerk of Chvr’ iT,tenihi«-ÿ), 
Wllliamstown, Ont, j 

g—89!i 

trOiS'.e.ii e-.w. 7 vc.trs oiu, gtxxi m'll! 
..ei a.-.a ii nsteia r.eifec caJ, 6 months! 
'.’.la . SvOvfi. .Dv-rüü Coal OV ■ 
oa. resetattiched. splendid baker | 
■Ap-'i, ,5a:-.L :vl, Gica RotKertson] 
■.>at. 1 
■;8—I 

Auction Salt} 
.At Glen Roy, on Wednesday, Oct. 

■16th, 1913, farm st.>ck, furniture, etc 
‘Jos. Legro'Ji.x, auctioneer, D. J. Me 
Donald, Proprietor. 

Auction Sale | 

At 8f>h C'Yti. Nrwt.oti, 1 mile nocth] 
•of Dalhousie St'-Ylou, on Moaday j 
Oct. 2Ist., farm stock iinplements, j 
etc. D. O. MeCualg, Acotiouccr, D. 
Morrisca, Tcoprietijc. | 

Card OÎ Thanks 

?vlrs; -i. M. Mc'^hiiulg aud {amily dei 
ire through the columns of the News' 
to express their gratitude to all neigh 
hors and friends for their many acts 
of kindness and words oi sympathy 
extended during the illness and at tlw. 
time of the death of the late John, 
M. McCualg ; 
Dalkeith, Oct, f-th. 1913. 

. la Memoriam | 
In loving me-pory of my dear j 

hnsband, A. Frank Byrne, who de- 
parted t’his life one year ago to-da.y, 
October .8lh, .1917. ' 

He is gone but not forgotten, j 
Never shall his "■’.eiitory fade , 1 
And s’.vestest t'aougat.s shall ever ! 

linger | 
.Around the grave where he is laid. | 

A loved one from as, has gone, j 
A voice we loved is stilled; i 
A place is vacant tn our horas j 
Which never can be filled- 

Sadly rais.sed by wife, Mrs. I 
Rowena M, Byrne, and sister, Missj 
.Annie Byrne, and Mrs. T. H- John-j 
son- j 

In Memoriam | 
I 

/Private A- McDoug.all, 24tb j 
Battalion, Car.-idlaa Expeditionary! 
Forces, Kided in Aottou, Fraa-te, ; 
August‘27th, 1918 j| 
Oh France, fair shine cf h.iif a mourr. - ' 

! uig Earti'.! i 
I (The s.'.ii he '’feedec; (,ft 7:i f.ja.'fs! fray) I 
Keep fl’.tu iu -«..arai eu>I,-a.;e, tiii. 
Tima’.^ re-birth, i 

Dear .Ja.ek’s war-veary ciay. i 

Oh ''pr'Vud old fi.-is, ce'c'v'd of Brit- ' 
ain’.i brave! 

(ÎI y iv)tu..r to uphoid he .did his part)-1 

Eufol.i, withia'a gallant soldier's gra- i 
ve, ! 

Dear J ack’s heroi-î heart. | 
Oh Canada, .dear land 'that sa v hi.s , 
birth! j 
(T’ny badge ha proudly iwre with nan- j 
ght of blame)- j 
Emblazing, on thy roll of Honor's 1 
'Worth, i 

Dear Jack’s nn.suHied name. 
Oh JESUS, Haven of our humble 
prayer! 
(Thou knowest he tried to merit Haa- 
vea’s Goai)- 
Take Thou, auto Thy Sacred Heart 
fore’«’r, 

Dea.t Jack’s immortai .soul, 
3y his ioviag brother 

DONAUD 

I Bdr. Procute Poirier wito recently 
j enjoyed a two weeks’ furlough desi 
I cribed his trip to Rome in the append 
cd letter. J 

France. Septaraber U. 1918. 
I MIy dearest Friend: 

Here I am with the battery again 
I and taking advantage of a few spare 
j moments to answer two most wel- 

comed and charming letters which I 
found waiting for me when t got back. 
Yes, they were splendid, and as I was 
just coming back to duty after having 
had a few days’ Vacation, and feeling 
a bit down-hearted because I had to 
come and stay In this terrible place 
called the firing-line, they were most 
Instrumental in bringing up my 
spirits again. My goodness, how nice 
It was to get away from the thunder- 
ing of the guns for a while, and go 
to different places where one would 
never even know there was a war on. 
What a wonderful rest It is, and what 
a treat it is to lie under the bcautifti! 
white sheets of a nice feather Ived 
You have no idea how much we appre- 
ciate anything like that after being 
over twelve months without ev*i ses- 
in.g a bed. We got hack last night 
back to a dugout again, Rack to th.- 
Old wooden bunk and the heavy 
rough, woollen blar.'xets. What a cru.il • 
■vYorld this seems to-day, and yet dut;.- j 
must be don». .i 

Ws wer-.- on le.ave to Rome, a fid- j 
low by the name of Yvilson au.d my- | 
self. He wns a real good folio’,v. a-. l ; 
h ' hetna a clcryman, wae- j-as ; the pr-.> ; 
per kind of a fellow to go v.'lth. Thé j 
trip was very long, o' course, and | 
going so far south the climate got 
very hot, but we tried to forget that 
as much as possible, and every day 
wo were very busy taking in ail the 
b-cautiful sights. 

The round trip covered about three 
thousand five hi!:rdred miles, and say, 
it sure was .a .venderfu! experience 
and a sp'endM education, because 
there w’as so much to sea. 

We left the b.attery about four on i 
the morning of the f.venty-fifth. walked I 
about eig'n: ir.iies t.c catch a train, and 
about twenty.frur hours later we were ' 

we .struck the coast of the Mediterra* ’ that It la, their- duty as well as their 

bm.s. r 
; in as 

i par: or rwo nay.? ws , 
,r.;.' of the be-iutlful 

sights os possible, and on the. night! 
of the second day-we boarded our train | 
for Rome, xve scent -almost half of our 
ieave on train, but we did not nTind 
tiiat beea-ase the sights along the line 
-.vere simply wenderfui. The very m-o- 
msnt 'vve got out of Paris we began to 
see very interesting sights, everything 
seemed new and wonderful, and when 
we were under -way for about twelve' 
hours we began to go through the 
mountains. Oh, how I did wis’n you 
were with me on that trip. It would 
have been worth half your life. Yo’u 
have no idea how pretty things were 
ail the way through. We went through 
mountains during almost the whole 
trip, and how picturesque It seemed to 
see plenty of snow upon the mountain 
peaks -and now and then ws would 
see' the high peaks scatter a cloud as 
it was drifting by, aud some of those 
clltfs were so high that we co-aid see 
the top of them nwa.v above clouds 
that were floating, low. Then again 
i: seemed eirapiy wonderful see 
so many shapes au-i sizes and s') many 
beautif’ii val'ey.5. sniaii streams re.m- 

nean Sea and] followed the, wateFs, 
edge all the way from there to Rome. 
We got tn about noon the, next day. 

We atopped’ in Rome four days atti 
we sure mad» good use of our tlaaa 
■while we were there. We visited a 
number of-the principal churches, 
such as St. Peter’s, St. Paul's, Notre 
Dame, St. Marguerite, St. Madelotne, 
Sacred Heart and coulee ot others, the 
name,s oS which I forget. I ooutd tell 
you vary much about them if only I 
could speak 'to you personally, but In 
a letter it is almost tmpossiibie. Then 
we wont to the 'Vatican, In which are 
nin.®! muséums, the- Forum, the monu- 
ments to Victor Sknmanuel fl.. Pala- 
tin» Hill, and also some very beauti- 
ful gardens. On Sunday morning I 
•wont to Mass at. St. PetsFs church 
■and also to communion. 

On the 1st September, we [eft 
Rome tor a place called Florence 
about two thirty P. M.. got to tha lat- 
ter about miduighc. There we man,ag- 
ej to fta-i our way to an hotel, and 
after getting rooms had a good rest. 
The nest morning we hired a guide 
and he took 'as to ail the I’mportant 
places in tha.t city, sucii as churches, 
muse-aras aud to two rc.ona.steries. 
where monks spent their lives. We 
boarded our train that ev.ening abo’ut 
soven^hiri.v, got to the frontier about 
ele'.-en-thirty -he next day. There we 
waited about two ’aours for oar next 
‘-.-..in. Wnile doing so we had iunch 
■lud looted around a bit. U being a 
•.■cry iitce piac; also. Then ws pro- 
ceeded to Nice, arriving, about six that 
evening. We stayed at Nice for two 
days, and during that time we took a 
trip to Monto Carlo and also s'aw some 
of the very bea'atiful sights in Nice 
but our time was too short to see 
everything there, beca'jse the place is 
quite large and there are many very 
interesting things tor the tourist. We 
left Nice about six P.M. on the 5th, 
•■’cme through Marseilles and got into 
Paris about eleven A.M. on the seventh 
W-:- still had two days left to our- ; 
s-olves so we visited many be.autiful i 
places such ae "Bols de Boulogne, Bois i 
de Vincennes, Arc de Triumph. IJCS ; 
Invalides. Na,poleon’s Tomb, St. Paul’s, ! 
Sacred Heart, Madeleine and St. ' 
Peter’s churches. Eiffel Tower, the | 
Grand Palace and Little Palace. Place j 
1e la Concorde and other places which I 
I cannot just remember. On the j 
aftefnoon of the 9th we left Paris for ! 
The battery and got here last night, i 

Weil. I have described the trip and i 
don’t you think It has been some ex- ! 

Besides, my description in ' 

privilege to assist the Government in 
their gigantic undertakings. It is 
evident to ail that the farmers hava 
profited In a substantial manner, 
owing, to the Increase in value of prac- 
tically all they had to produce. While 
they have suffered as well as the 
urban centres from the high cost ot 
living, still this loss has been more 
than offset by the rise in value of all 
kinds ot farm produce, and all kind» 
of live stock. Never, in the history 
at our Dominion, have so many farm 
mortgages been paid off as since the 
commencement of the present world 
war, and this fact alone would be suffi- 
cient to prove that tihe rural com- 
munities have prospered, to a laggo 
degree, from the abnormal demand tor> 
meat and grain brought on by thd 
decrease In production throughout 
European countries. Another reason 
why the farmers should be ready and 
willing to do their bit in this regard 
is the preference shown them in ths 
matter of conscription for military 
service. All must agree that the 
farmers should be a privileged class 
In this regard, as production is so 
vital to the success of otir arms on 

! foreign soil. At the same time, how- 
I ever, while the urban centres are 
I called upon to sacrifice their sons as 
' '.veil as their money It is only fair 
I that the farming community should 

make its share of the sacrifice en- 
i tailed, and since it is not expedient 
I that the farmers’ sons sho-ald te tak’n, 
' then at least let the fara;-rs be ; i- 
I iag and even aExlcas to help t'a; Gov. 
I ernment financially in this time oî 
j stress. 
i We are no: asking the farmers to 
I subscribe their savings, b’ul merely to 
I Invest them on the highest obtaiaabl» 

security. This fact shou’d carry 
weight and should be driven homo 

I thoroughly if the farmers are to be 
I systematically canvassed. Thmusan-’s 
' ot dollars are reposing la the various 

banks throughout the country, be.aritig 
: interest at. the rate of from two and 
’ one-half to three per cent, per ana’jm, 
' which could be invested in Victory 
! Bonds bearing Interest at FIVE AND 
; ONE-HALF PER CENT. Apart from 
i the investment the money would be of 
, lucaiculable a.ssistance to o’ur armi-ss 
; in the fl-tld, and ivou'd tend to shorten 

t'ne duration of this awful carnage. 
Another point which might interest 
the average investor is that these 
bonds can be turned into cash shouMl 
the Investor require the funds for 
soma other purpose. Every facUitj 
will be provided by the Govemmeut 
to facilitate the liquidation ol these perience.  ^ laciiiwte tne uqmaauoa or mesa 

.his letter is very brief, but I will tell without the cumbewome tor- 
you all about It wbôu I back. jnalltlca whi<»h nanaiir nhtAnd tha 

T- 

Die 

Now, my dear friend, I did not write 
letters to anybody while I was on 
ieave, simply because it was rather 
hard to write when there were so 
many things to see, and besides, we 
spent »o many nights on train that 
when we did have a nice bed to sleep 
in we sure did not waste any time In 
getting there for It sure was a tire- 
some trip. 

To-day I was on duty all day. and 
to-night I feel very tired. I will try 
and write s-ocn again. So this -win be 
all to-nigh':. Hope you ’.viU answer 
toon, 

PB0Cl'r.E , 

MoCuai';!;— On the fnO'nsS 
at Lot 6—3 o.O.e.'.u’.'-, f)-n .'ohr., bci- 
bciov.-'ri : i 'sir .-..I 'Mrs. 

til AtcCualg, Êavi 22 year*. [ 

MoCu '-ig— On T!:'rs-.l-he Ic.’ ir.ss, 
at Lot6—.3 ;'.i.l-.:;'.0'Laa, Dar. .'chn, vei- 
cved smi of Mr au-i Mr.5. Kenr.etb, 
■vL;.' ''.; lig, ags.’J 2.) ye '.rs. ; 

and tlie 
Urif Isan 

which usually attend th» 
average bond issue. Bhirthermore, th» 
elements of uncertalnty and posslbl» 
expense connected with mortgag» 
securities will be avoided by the Itt* 
vestor who lends his savings in thte 
way to the people of Canada aa »i 
whole. ) 

'[ With these Inducements la mind, 
and considering at the same time ths 

} duty of ai! our citizens to assist ia 
I every possible way In the successftti 
I prosecution of the war, the avsrag» 
' farmer, like his 0! rotosln, will, no 
j doubt, feel inclin > ‘ ike up his Just 
■ share :f the .'1 SMbsorlbo 
! liberally t-e ’.te coming VtOTORY 
! LOAN. If then a canvasser for ttî 
; Loan should, la the near future, paf 
' y.)u a business visit, and should you 
! 'oe In a poeitlon to Invest your money 
’ -.n perfectly safe proposition let 
, -acii and every one throughont the 
’ ieng:'.: and breadth 0? our htstorl» 
‘ co’.jn-;.' irres’peotlva of party poiltls» 

or ot otaer selfish motive exteuti 
:o o'tr b.'-ave lads overseas a WHHE* 
and helping hand by making hia safr- 
scriptne to the Loan as large aa 1 A* 
geiiero-.s as possible. 

I 1 

McCuTg— On Fridiv, the ith iast, 
at Lot S—8 Cn'.rdoni.., Kush .1. bel- 
oved son of .Mr. ard MTS. Kenneth 
MoCuai», ageii 'll vears. 

McDonald— At the Ocner.al Hospital, 
Montreal, on October, 2nd, 10IS, Mr. 
Angus McDonald, torinjcriy of 27—1st. 
Lochiel, aged 52 years. Interment wha 
made in St. Finaaa’s Cenaetery, Fri- 
day, 4th, inst. 

Wanted 
Caretaker for Separate School— 

Ror Winter months— under dirpctloat 
of the School Committee. Apply to 

E. .1- Dover, 
Alexandria. 

38—3 

The time U rapldi:r approaching : 
-when tbs Domini-on Government -wil! 
l-iun-tii artother VICTORY L0.4N to ; 
n;est. th ; ax:raor :i:nary e:vpe.-.d!:i:re 
which ts one of the inevitable r6«ults ! 
of the present worU1--w,ar. There is; 
no r.30.essUy to fi-.vsl! upon the actual ' 
nee.i w'aicii e:<ists to rai.se t'ne money ; 
in. question. Tlie upkeep of our ; 
armies, tbs care of o’jr soldiers’ 
■lepsndents hero in Canada, and the 
numerous .other abnormal sources of 
expen.l'.ture at a time like the present 
call tor an enor.mous amount of ready 
money which the Go'/ernment must 
b-ave if we are to bring this war to a 
victorious conclusion. No on» would 
wish to bring the war to a close until 
a lasting future peace Is assured, even 
though the price of victory be so high 
both In lives and money. No one. 
therefore, would ask the Government 
to cut down expenditure at a sacrifice j week at $19.75; in 1917 at 218.29: In 
ot efficiency on the part of our gallant 1 1916 at $12.25 and in 1915 tik $!• 3 
forces overseas. j putter bcou^t aa Ugh aa 454c liât 

Since then o’jr armhes mast be „eek; ,Î8 to 42ic in 1917; SO to 3Sc ;tl 
^ateUtned, and since they must be ludg jjo ^*5^ ^ . 

*" — chceseiutougfit 22ï«; 21|e to WI7; 2li 

HOW f'FuCRS H.4VE SOARED 
Comparing the top prices reaUzei 

for L'.rta produce on the Toronto mar- 
set last -vv’tok with. those ol a yeal 
ago the Ottawa Farm Journal find» 
very [uiberial advance», lor tostans» : 
cattle sc id last week at $15; in 1#W 
(iluring the same week) $13.40; 
1916, at $9 and 1915 $7.88 ; ' 
brought U5 and lambs $18.25 
week: sheep $11 and tainbe $15.50 
1917; sheep «8 and lambs $10.78 
1916 and! sheep $6.59 and lamba $8.'7S 
in 1915; hogs topped the market ‘ 

te 
In 

keiit to the mast efficient possible con- 
dition. there ehon'd be no hesitation 
In snWieptl’av ths Government so far 
as regard etnaws of 
war. 

in 1916 and 14 18-16 in 1915 , sga» 
new l >id sold at 50c last week, »t 
47c in, 191?; :J8c in 1319 and 28c in 
tol5. 



Black or 

Green 
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Preserved euad Sold only in 
Seeded Air>tight Packets. 

ANTIQUITY OF BRITISH ARMY 

Royal Scots Claim Descent From 

Pontius Pilate's Bodyguard. 

Owing to tfie fact that previous to 
August, 1914, the “contemptible little” 
British Army was comparatively a 
small affair, never designed for ag- 
gressive purposes, the inhabitants of 
other countries are apt nowadays al- 
ways to think of the huge “new” Bri- 
tish armies created by the exigencies 
of the war to meet organized aggres- 
sion upon an unparalleled scale, and 
In consequence to overlook the great 
antiquity and wonderful traditions of 
the British Army. This is exemplified 
notably in the instance of the First 
Regiment of the Line, the Royal Scots, 
which now^ boasts enough battalions 
of its own to make a small army in 
itself and was specially mentioned by 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig for 
gallantry round Mount Kemmel and 
other places during the late German 
offensive. 

The Royal Scots (Lothian Regiment), 
go so far back into antiquity that it 
Is claimed that they originated from 
Pontius Pilate’s bodyguard when he 
was Roman Goveriioi^ in the-north suh- 
8G()uent to the Crucifixion; and at 
Oolinton in Midlothian, which is said 

*to liuve been his headquarters, there 
«till stands “l’ontius Pilate's Tree.” 
apocryphal or otherwise. Many times 
hi iheir full and varied history of 
campaigning they have fought against ! 
the Germans and with the French, so 
that nt Mont Kemmel and other places 
in the present war it has only been 
a case of history repeating itself. In 
the seventeenth century they spent 
many years on the Continent, and, 
after fighting with Sweden under Gus- 
tavus Adolphus against the Germans 
until his death, forty-five years they 
fought In the French service as “Le 
Regiment du Douglas.’’ During that 
time a dispute arose with the officers 
of thq; Picardy Regiment about the age 
of their respective corps. The Scots 
claimed their descent from Pontius 
Pilate's bodyguard; but the Picardy 
officers declared that they were actual- 
ly on duty upon the night of the Cruci- 
fixion itself. Whereupon the colonel 
of the “Regiment dvi Douglas” broke 
In, scoring the honors:—“If we had 
been on guard, we should not have 
slept ftt our posts.” 

confederates were in range of his bul- 
lets—barking angry disappointment. 

A pulse-quickening race home, with 
Death alongside every yard of the way. 

At night the risks are greater. Hid- 
den shell-holes, filled with stagnant 
water, prove veritable death-tmps to 
the “Savages” in the heavy, shudder- 
ing vehicles running against time— 
and other odds. But as Tommy says 
in his newly-acquired best French: 
“It’s all cela ne fait rien.” 

Our “Savages” are wonderful! 

qui 
the 

OllSi 
■ Fireless Cookers >\ill Save Your Fuel] the food wnil depend ©o large.y on the 
] Supply. j care yo-u tise i-n making the (^o-oker 

Few of u« were not sufferers from getting the food started, that 
lack of fuel last winter, and we are j i't will be necessary for you to expen- 
Irkely to have even greater troubles j ^cnt. The tighter your pillows and 
this winter. It behooves us, then, to I covers fit, the more heat you retain 
save fuel in every way ^ve can againat fhe less time will be nee<led for 

CROSSING THE HERRING-POND 

Atlantic Travellers Made the Voyage 
In “Strait-Jackets." 

Only the ocean traveller.who knew 
the “ocean streets” in the days when 
the huge leviathans crossed the “Her- 
ring-Pond” with the punctuality of ex- 
press trains can realize the changes 
w'hich'' the w’ar has made, says an 
Epgllsh writer. 

After the intending traveller has 
successfully secured his passports, 
made all sorts of mysterious “declara- 
tions”—and his will-—4ie goes on board, 
and is straightaway presented with | 
his number in a lifeboat and detailed j 
instructions on how to dress, shave i 
and take your seat in two minutes. 

Th first discovery he makes is that 
shore rations are quite inadequate to 
deal with a “sea-air” appetite. Here 
the authorities are human, and it is 
still possible to land at the other side 
without growing too thin to be rec- 
ognizable by the photograph on your 
passport. 

This “photo feature” as the Amer- 
icans call it is apt to have alarming 
results W'hen the absent-minded travel- 
ler forgets thei'B is a w^ar on—d diffi- 
cult feat when you attend lifeboat 
drills twice daily. ’Fhe lifebelt busi- 
ness ha.-= caused more annoyance than 
all the submarines put together. It 
overshadow's everything else, because 
it forces the unhappy wq^rer to spend 
the days sitting quite upright in a 
deck-chair. You even eat your meals 
in a “straight-jacket.” Some travellers 
wear the more comfortable patent 
lifebelts. 

A fellow'-passenger who crossed with 
me last time had one. He said it was 
guaranteed to keep the wearer afloat 
for a week, and he rather wanted to 
try it. The chances came soon after, 
and we fished hlrii into the life-boat. 

OUR WONDERFUL “SAVAGES” 

The Salvaging of Wrecked Aeroplanes 
Is Dangerous Work. 

“Machine crashed down in No-Man's 
-IAMU” conveys but little to the aver- 
age reader, but it means a lot to the 

■ salvage boys whose duty it is to re- 
trieve damaged 'planes of friend and 
foe alike, says an English writer. 

The Aero Salvage Corps—better 
known in France as the “Savages”— 
never catch cold loitering on the open 
ground separating Tommy from Fritz. 

Eyes are shut to danger from bul- 
lets and the perils of theirough, un- 
even. shell-pitted ground. Grimly 
clinging to “Joy Straps,” the crew of 
riggers and gunners heave to every 
Jolt of their petrol-driven waggon, the 
concentrated excitement of a genera- 
tion in every kilo. Eyes strain eager- 
ly for the “Forced Landing”--and 
signs of the enemy. 

Many a grim little war is fought out 
♦HI strafed No-Man’s-Land between the 
rival “Savages”~liltie wars you never 
read and seldom hear about. Whether 
the disabled machine is a friend or a 
“Jerry” matters little. The machinery 
-•-and possible hidden secrets--make 
the prize valuable. 

When the “Crash” is reached the 

the time wlien we will need it to keep 
Us warm as weld as for cooking. One 
of the best ways to conseiwe is by us- 
ing a fireless cooker. 

Of course, the ideal sdtjation is 
reached- when you can afford to buy 
one of the new’est electric cookers, 
with ventilating '‘systepi” so that ail 
odors of cooking are i-emoved. TTiis 
is the only sort of cooker, that is, the 
ones with the ventilators, in which you 
can cook vegetables satisfactorily, as 
veegtables should alw^ays be cooked 
with the cover loose enxyugh to al- 
low odors to escape with the steam. 
The lig'ht cobker, whether home-made 
or bought in the store, does not give 
good results. Potatoes cooked in it 
are soggy and black, and strong flav- 
ored vegetables, of course, are not 
appetizing. 

But even the home-made fireless | 
cooker and the older style ones, can ! 
save you many times their cost if ! 
you use them for cooking foods which! 
require long slow cooking. Tough! 
fowl®, soup meats and boiling pieces ! 
may all be started on the stove and 

, finished slowly in the cooker with 
; much better results than a stove 
would get, for in the cooker no steam 
eso^>es and tiie water can not boil 
away and demand refilling of the ket- 
tle. Oatmeal may be. started in the 
cooker and left to cook all night. 
Most cookers wilt keep it hot enough 
to serve in the morning, but if they 
should not it takes only five or ten 
minutes to reheat it, and you know 
the ceieal is cooked sufficiently and 
without undue waste of heat. Beans 
may be cooked for several hours in 
the cooker, than allowed an hour in 
the oven. Some housekeepers even 
use a fireless cooker -to cook jams and 
oonserve® which they are afraid of 
burning on the stove. If you have 
one, numerous uses will suggest them- 
selves to you. Anything which needs 
to be cooked long and slowly, and 
which does not need to be ventilated 
as it cooks, may be cooked in the 
cooker. If you are using a home- 
made one, be sure that your food is 
bodlting hot before you put it in the 
cooker. Ten minutes is none too 
long for meat to boil, and five mi- 
nutes for cereals. 

If you have nothing better, a synip 
paii’l or a honey pail with tight fitting 
cover will do for a dish to cook in 

cooking. All day is none too long 
to cook soup bone®, and five or six 
hours for tough meat in the home- 

Food will win the 
war : don’t waste It. 
Left-overs are made palatable and nourishing 

by the addition of 

a small quantity of 

Tommy Atkins’ Hardships. ' 

“They put me in barracks,” wrote ; 
New Remedy for Rose .Mihlen. 

An English experimenter reports 
made cooker. If the food gets cold | a young soldier to his parents. “They | that spraying with sulphuric acid, 
it can be taken out, reheaited and set took away my clothes and put me in ! one p^vt in fifteen hundred parts of 
to cooking again without any harm. ' khaki. They gave me a gun and a '-water, is a certain cure for mildew 

Do not expect these cookers to per-1 blanket, a short-handled shovel and ^ oh roses. The pi'oportion is eighty 
form miracles. They are a great oon-| a pick, and enough tin dishes to drops in a gallon of water, 
venienoe, and a gireat saver of f\ie1,i stock a kitchen. They took away my 
but they are not os satisfactory for 
things which requii'e quick, direct heat 
a® the stove. Nedither can you cook 
vegetables nicely in them, that is in 
the home-made one®, and in the pat- 
ented ones having no ventilators. 

half-drowned, after twenty minutes in 
the «ater.^ fexperience failed | QJ eourse, a rrasiite or porceJain pail 

is better, as you will need to be very 
careful to dry the tin every time it is 

to daunt him, for he afterwards dis- 
covered that he had been wearing it 
upside down. 

Housework by the Clock. 
“You seem to have so much time 

for other things besides the care of 
your house,” said one woman wist- 
fully to another. 

“But I didn’t used 'to have, my 
dear,” aniswered the other. 
only siince the war that I’ve become 
so efficient as bo do my work in two- 
thirds the time that it formerly took 
me. Some one aisked me to help in 
war work and I said that I hadn’t the 
time. Shortly afterward I_ learned 
that one of my neighbors .who has 
three children was giving two mom 
ings a week to Red Cross work, and 
yet I, with only one child, was 
slacker. 

“Yet I had told the truth. I really 
had very little time indeed for out- 
side work. To shorten my story, I 
called on my neighbor and talked the 
matter over with her. She advised 
me to work by the clock, to allow so 
much time for the doing of a cei'tain 
task and to do it in that time or less. 
‘And be sui^ to wear a Avrist watch,’ 
she said. ‘The constant presence of 
the time will prod you on and keep 
you from being a laggard.’ 

“It wo® a STOialil ‘service watch’, thôt 
she wore and she said tiiat the very 
sight of lbs millitai*y face reminded 
her of her duty to the Government 
and to the men on the other side, and 
kept her from >;waisting preciou® mi- 
nutes. So there is the secret of the 
time that both she ajid I have to give 
for the great cause.” 

name, and made me No. 576. They 
took me to a church where I’d never 
been before, and they made me listen 
to a sermon for forty minutes. Then 
the parson said: ‘No. 676, Art thou 
weary, art thou languid?’ and I got 
seven days in the guardhouse because 
I said I certainly was.” 

Cornmeal, boiled rice and barley 
flour make excellent griddle cakes. 

Canada’s Cod Resources, 

GROUND SHEETS 

Making Something Out of Nothing Is 
Tommy's Specialty. 

If the rifle is a soldiers best friend, 
the ground-sheet is a good second. He 
puts it to a variety of uses never con- 
templated by the designer. 

On the march, when the rain be- 
gins to fall, we wait anxiously for the 
order, “Ground sheets on!” In a mo- 
ment the troops are sheltered under 
excellent waterproof capes, made byn 
throwing the sheet over the shoulders. 
The recruit has to hold his in place, 
the trained man has a bootlace in his 
pocket, and ties up adjacent eyelets 
to keep the thing in place, while the 
old soldier has a cunning arrange- 
ment already fixed so that he has but 
to pull a string, and his cape is so 
fastened that no wind can blow the 
flaps apart. 

You halt for the night. Your officer, 
“Field-Service Pocket-book” in hand, 

i instructs you as to the making of 
i shelters with a ground-sheet and two 
I sticks. 

used to keep it from rusting. But 
just iK)w when we are bedtig asked to 
use everything w'e have in place of 
buying new, the syrup pails do nice- 
ly. The idea of the <irele«s cooker 
is simply to keep in the heat. Many 
women are using a lard pail as a 
fireless cooker. The pall should be 
filled with hay or excelsior, packed 
tightly, and with a hole made in the 
middle just large enough to hold the 
dish you use to cook the food in. 
Make a cusimon to fit the top of the 
can perfectly and stuff it with hay 
or excelsior, start your food cooking, 
put it in the “nest” in the lard pall 
container, cover «nugly with the cus- 
hion, put on the pai'l cover, and let 
the food cook itself. 

The length of time necessary to cook 

Issued by Canaida Food Board. 
Over 200,000,000 poundfc of todr 

fish were caught and landed in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec 
last year. The fresh cod exported! 
amounted to 6,733,400 , pounds, of| 
which 5,063,500 pounds went #10 thej 
United States. | 

The dry salted cod exported amount- 
ed to 80,726,000 pounds, 'the salted and I 
pickled variety to 15,831,900 poundts 
and the smoked cod to 1,352,832' 
pounds. 

It is estimated that somewhere be- 
tween 90,000,000 and 100,000,000 
pounds of cod should be available for 
export this year if •shipped fresh or 
frozen, and between .50,000,000 and 
55,000,000 pounds if cured. 

Food Control Comer 
An Appaling. Situation. 

That more people wdll die in Russia 
during the coming winter than have 

While he is lalking your com- ! died there since the war began was 
real work begins. It may be a nose jrafie has taken your sheet and his own ! one of the startling statements made 
dive, with the boss of the splintered | and with two sticks and twelve feet of , by Foo<l Ck>ntroIler Thomson in an 
prop embedded deep in the gi'ouud. ! gtring has made a neat little tent, address at Montreal. ITiese deaths 
Chains, pulleys, crowbars, skids and | with ample room for two inside. Next j will be due to food shortage. Nor 
levers, wielded by muscular hands, . .door four men have fixed up a wonder-1 will Ru-ss-ia be the only sufferer. It 

has been necessary, Mr. Thomson said, 
to feed fish to cattle in the Scandina- 
vian countries in oi*der to keep them 
alive, and Holland and Denmark have 
been practically stripped of live stock 
because of feed shortage. 

For next year, even if the end of 
the war does appear to be in sight, 
con<litions will be little better. Be- 
cause of general d'emoralization of 
the counti'y less than one-thdrd of the 
usual area will be cultivated in Russia 
in 1919, and, before the war, Russia 
was the world’s largest exporter of 
wheat. 

As one means of partially relieving 
the situa-tion, Mr. Thomson hopes to 

come into active service, the gun-crew 
defying interference. 

, There is also a grimly gruesome side 
to the feverishly hurried business. The 
remalus of friend and foe alike are 
reverently treated, and up on to the 
carrier the wreck is hoisted. An ex- 
plo.sive crackle from the engine, th^ 
“All aboard!” and “All clear!” from 
behind, and away, helter-skelter, speed 
the victorious “Savages,” with the 
batteries of Fritz—silent while his 

An Excellent 
Opportunity 
l8 afforded every Father and 
Mother to start a Son on the 
light road to prosperity. 

A few dollars Invested month- 
ly through our 

Partial Payment Plan 
■will, In a very ehort time, give 
him a dividend paying eecurtty, 
thus ensuring a good return on 
the ihoney Invested, and en- 
couraging thrift 00 Ms part to 
Increase his capital. 
H. M. CONNOLLY & CO. 

Members Montreal 01ooh Slxalmnge 
106-106 Transportttlon Building 

Main 184?4 
MONTREAL^ 1 QO?, 

ful affair with three ground sheets- 
the spare sheet making a carpet. 

“Blooming marquee!” you shout, ex- 
pressing your confidence in your own 
tent. 

“Lot of small property round here!" 
they remark to the stars. . 

If yop are a slim man you can make 
a beautiful sleeping-bag by lacing up 
the ground-sh.eet all round, leaving the 
string loose in the middle. Into the 
gap you crawl, your blanket tightly 

i wrapped round you. When the string 
is drawn tight you are safe from frost 
or rain, but as helpless as a log. I 
once demonstrated this to an admiring 
group, and when I pulled the string 
tight there was a wild yell “Hi! here’s 
old E tied up like a chrysalis! 
Roll him about!” With great joj they 

’ rolled me right round a large paddock 
land down a steep bank into a small 
I stream. Nearly ail the battalion turn- 
i ed up next day for a further demon- 
Istralion, but I had turned sociable, 
and got a share in a •marquee.” 

out, and the producers have been tak- 
en from the land in la'Fge numbers. 
The call to thoise remaining is much 
louder than ever before. It is more 
inisistent, and its demands must be 
heeded. ■ 

The full dinner pail is but a memory 
for millions on-^^hi® earth. It can be 
filled sufficiently to keep life going, 
but it can onüy be fille<l by you. It 
can’t be done in Europe. It muat be 
done here. 

Not until the Hun is hammei-ed irwto 
submission, not until peace is declar- 
ed, and commerce I'esumes its wonted 
way can we let up for a minute. 

Get the tractors on the land. Keep 
them working day and night. Turn 
over more acres of land. 

This can be done. You have the 
patriotism, the courage, ami the 
heroism to do it. 

Plou'gh. 
 O   

"Lest We Forget.” 

During some canteen work 1 re- 
cently came in touch with an escaped 
prisoner of war, who had spent one 
year In German captivity, and who 

• I .L_ u J 1 i J -.i- related some of his experiences, says induce two^hundred towns and cities , , t, j a correspondent. He had made no 
' few’er than six attempts to escape, and in Canada to undei'take the cultiva- 

tion of 2,000 acres of idle subdivisions ; the first five unsuccessful efforts were earh A stort has already been made ! ^ 
m tMs direetron at Montreal, and with reduction in ra- 
the help of tiactors, 2,000 acres of ^ 
idle lar<l near that city will be broken 

Common Sense. 
The primary class had gathered on 

the row of front scats for their daily 
le.sHon in number work. 

“Now, Mary,” began the teacher, 
“if there were four flies on thO-‘table 
and I killed one, how many flies 
would there be left?” 

“One,” said M-'- • • --rjptly, ' “The 
one V'"' ’ ■ ; 

t 

up before snow flies. 

lions to 2 ozs. qf bread and 2 ozs. of 
meat per day, then solitary confine- 
ment In a dark cell for a fortnight 
with only 2 ozs. of bread per day. 

Your job is to grub stake this world. The third attempt to escape called 
That is what you are up against, and!forth the horrible reprisal of being 
it is quite a job. You can do it. You | n^Tlled to a plank of wood by the 
have done it for four yeans, and what ! fleshy web between the thumb and 
was done then can be duplicated. I forefinger, where large scars still re- 

There is no such a thing as a foo<l main. On the fourth occasion the poor 
surplus in this 'vv’orld. The universe fellow leceived three bayonet wounds 
is living from hand to moutih as prob- In the stomach, and the punishment 

MAKES^RUD M S HINUTE9 

^ Qiminate* gueo 
[work. Make* ligKt, 
wHoleaome bread, 
rolls, etc.. Without 

-Trouble. Saves flout 
nd Helps cooser\-e 

(he Nation's food 
supply. 

. Cooven'ient, <)U(ck 
and clean—hands 

do not (ouch dough. 

DeliveiccI all charges 
paki to youi Lome, or 

through your dealer— 
four loaf sire $2.75 ; 
eight loaf size $3.25. 

Ingtàm’s 
^t/^v'cola , 
rSouvcrainc 
Face. Powder 
It If every woman's duty to ap- 
pear as attractive as possible. So 
when your skin begins to look 
oily and shiny just apply a light 
touch of Ingram’s Velveola Souv- 
eraine Face Powder. It makes 
your coropleation smooth and 
clear, hides the small blemishes, 
and stays on until washed off. It 
is 80 fine in texture that you can 
scarcely sec It. (50c) 
For the sake of a fresh healthful 
complexion use Ingram’s Milk- 
weed Cream. It cleanses the tiny 
pores, soothes and softens the 
skin tissue, and keeps the com- 
plexion healthftil because of Its 
therapeutic properties. Two sizes, 
50c. and $1.00. Your druggist can 
show you a complete line of In- 
gram’s toilet aids, including 
Zodenta for the teeth, 25c. 

A Picture , 
With Each Purchase 

Each time you buy a package of Ing- 
ram’s Toilet aids or Perfun\e your 
druggist will give you, without charge, 
a large portrait of a world-famed motion 
picture actress. Each time you get a 
different portrait so you make a collec- 
tion for your home. Ask your druggist. 

F. F. Ingram Company 
Windsor, Ontario (ll9) 

ably neveir before in its Ibistory. 
The eitecks ijf food have been wiped 

for the fifth effort to escape w'as, he 
said, loo terrible to be related, 

Renew it at Parker’s 
The clothes you were so proud of -when 

new—can be made to appear new again. 
Fabrics that are dirty,,shabby or spotted 
will be restored to their former beauty by 
sending them to Parker’s. 

CLEANING and DYEING 
Is properly done at Parker’s 

Send articles by post or express. We pay 
carriage one way and our charges are reason- 
able. Drop us a card for our booklet on 
household helps that save money. 

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED 
Cldani^Ps and Dyers, 

791 Yonge St. • Toronto 

WAR COINCIDENCES. 

Which are Queerer Then Anything 
in Fiction. 

The war has brought to light so 
many surprising antt almost incredi- 
ble coincidences, that were it not for 
the absolute authenticity of the re- 
cords one might readily be excused 
shovtdng a little doubt on the truth of 
these statements. 

It is to the Army that we are in- 
debted for the majority oi these re- 
cords of the inexplicable vagaries of 
Fate. 

Before the war two members of the 
Liverpool Police Force had sons who 
grew up together as dose friends and 

! yjlnymates. Reaching pianhood, one 
I of these boys ^migrated to Canada, 
; and the other to Australia. When 
j war W’as declared each of them joined 
a Colonip.l unit in his adopted country 
and in due course reached the West- 
ern Front. 

Each took part in several big bat- 
tles in France, and had many narrow 
escapes from death. 

Then both the soldiers were admit- 
ted into hospital and' sent to Eng- 
land, and, after years of separation, 
they found themselves in beds side by 
side in a military hospital at Oxford. 

Another hospital supplies us with a 
most remarkable and almost incred- 
ible story. At Chichester hospital a 
boy was brought in suffering from 
injuries caused by a motor accident. 
Ho was placed in the next bed to a 
wounded Colonial soldier. As the boy 
began to got better the two grew 
friendly, and one day the soldier ask- 
ed the lad his name. When ho wa'=‘ 
told he exclaimed: 

“Why, that’s the name which was 
written on the first egg I received at 
the Dardanelles, from among those 
sent out from England.” 

At Blyth, the relatives of four men 
who had distinguished themselves at 
tlie Front were called at a public pre- 
sentation to receive the medals 
awarded to these brave men. During 
the ceremony it was stated that the 
four men'had been friends, had all 
enlisted'on the same day, had all won 
tJieir medals on the same day, also, 
though in different ways, and had aîî 
been killed on the same day. 

Two other soldier-brothers, named 
Walden, after not seeing each^ other 
for a number of y^ars, unexpectedly 
found themselves face to face at the 
War Office. Each had set off from 
France at the same time, had arrived 
in Lendon by the same train on the 
same day, and had both been sent 
for in order to be offered eommi-s- 

THE SUBMARINE GAME. 

Dangers and Thrills of Hide-and- 
Seek on the Sens. 

We have learned as much about 
ihe submarine game in the last six 
months as we learned in the previous 
six years, say America^ submarine 
officers with w'hom I have- talked, 
says an English w'riter. “Some of it 
we have picked up ourselves, but 
most of it W’C' have learned from 
British submarine officers.” 

It is the impression among these 
officers that enemy submarine.s have 
us bested in the qualit, yof their peri- 
scope and the rapidity with which 
they can submerge^ They say the 
Zeiss periscopes used on U-boats pro- 
bably have the same range that our 
periMopes have, but they are easier 
cn the eyes. All periscopes impose 
a certain amount of eye-strain; but a 
two-hour periscope watch in an 
Amercan submarine is too long, these 
< flicers say. With an American peri- 
scope, one hour of it is enough, they 
say. More is likely to give an offi- 
cer the “periscope eye.” 

They believe here, too, that the 
German’s ballast-tanks are equipped 
with bigger sea-valvear than ours, and 
probably with pumps also. Our boats 
flood ballast-tanks to submerge by 
gravity only, and they dive in about- 
sixty seconds. They tell here of 
Germans who have submerged in 
twenty seconds. 

These are the only concessions 
j yielded to the Hun. Enemy boats are 
I a good deal larger than ours, his 
I “submersible cruisers” running over 

1,000 tons displacement. “But give 
me a small sub,” our men say, “it 
manoeuvres better.” 

Probably the only reason the Hun 
is going in for big submarines, they 
fay, is the greater load of torpedoes 
he must curry. Some of them carry 
as many as eighteen torpedoes, in- 
cluding a long torpedo for long-range 
work and a short one for short-range 
work. They are equipped with four 
tubes, as our boats are, and they keep 
two tubes loaded with long torpedoes 
and two with short, both sizes having 
the tame diameter. The German 
Schwartzkop torpedo (the name 
means Blackhead) is about the same 
as our Whiteheads, these officers say.^ 

Trials of Compositors. 
The story is told of a Scottish com- 

positor who fled from Edinburgh to 
Lendon in order to escape the bvnih 
exhausting ordeaj of deciphering Car- 
lyle’s hieroglyphics and putting them 
into type. He had been at work in 
London acme time, when one day a 
“take” of Garlyle’s copy was given 
him to set up. 

The sight of it appalled him. 
“Is that man here, too?” he ex- 

claimed. Whereupon he laid down his 
composing stick, put on his coat and 
hat and vanished. 

Balzac’s copy was also a nightmare 
to compositors. According to one 
authority, the failure of the establish- 
mc7it that printed his works was the 
direct result of the enormous labor 
spent in making corrections in the 
proofs of his manuscripts* 



NEWS FROM ENGLAND GERMANY ASKS FOR ARMISTICE 
ENTENTE AIJJES STAND FIRM 

The Cornered Beast Draws in Its Claws and Offers the Entente 
Its Bloodstained Paw—Attempting the White Flag Trick 
Berlin Invites America, Which is a Belligerent, to Play 
the Roll of Mediator, as If It Were Outside the Alliance. 

Text of Germany's Note to Wilson ^ 
Amsterdam, Oot. G.—Thi© ibext of tibo note foi-ward^ by tibe Imperial 

German CbanceiVjor, Prince Maximdlian, to President Wilson, thr^gb tbe 
&wbvs Governimeai't, follows: 

*‘The German Government reque:ts tbe President of the United States 
to take in hand the I'estoration of peace, acquaint all the beliligerent states 
of this request, and invite them to send plenipoterjtiarles for the purpose 
of openir^g negotiations. 

“It accepts the programme scit fcrtih by the President of the United 
States in his mcicage to Congress on January 8. and in his la.ter pro- 
nouncements, especiaO’y Irlis speech of September 27, as a basis for peace 
negotiations. 

“With a view to avcidlng further blioodsh'ed, the German Government 
requests the immediate conclusion of an armistice on land and sea, and in 

'piio air.” 
It ;i3 announced that Turkey wiil take a simi’lar step. 
A similar nobe has been addressed to President Wikon by the AusJtix)- 

ïîupgarian Govemmonit. 

'TVe Have Got Them" 
Paris, Ocit. C.—AH 'the Paris churches were fil’jed ibo overflowing to-day. 

Saint Gren'a'b Church, which was. damaged 'by 'the shell! from the long- 
range gun on G-aod Friday, has been sufficiently i-epaired to permit its 
doors to be opened to-diay, and worshippers flocked thither to the shrine 
Where once women and chvjdi'en praying for France's liberabioin, were 
sacrificed. But if it was prayers for the dead that wiere sung at St. Ger- 
vais on Good Friday, it was Te Dcums and hosiannias of victory that floated 
to the heavens to-day. 

As Paris emerged from the churches 'it overflowed upon the cheerful 
bou.leviardis or sought temporary abode in cafes, bathed in aureshine, and 
everywhere one heard no longer the familiar and hopeful cry of “We shall 
got them,” but the satisfied and contented exclamation, ■'“We have got 
them.” 

FRANCE SNEERS 
AT PEACE OFFER 

Armistice Impossible at Point 
the Allies Now Are. 

Paris, Oct. G—Unconditional surren- 
der characterizes tbe general com- 
ment in Paris on the demand for 
peace sent by the Central Powers to 
Prosnden.'b Wilson. It is felt here 
that Germany and her allies have not 
gone far enough in their request to 
the President for an armistice, and 
that although they have stated that 
they are willing to talk peace on 
President Wilson's plans, they have 
not shown submission such as was 
forced upon Bulgaria. 

The Paris newspapers are unani- 
mous in their demaiid for complete 
victory. The present peace move is 
sneered at. A demand is made for 
the entire submission of Germany and 
that the Germans be disarmed. 

“Germany wishes to stop the war 
at the moment she is going to be 
beaten, and knows it,” says Figaro. 

“Let us suppose the proposition is 
accepted. Immediately in Germany 
there would be a delirium- of joy. The 
people are electrified and the Kaiser 
has retaken them into his hands. The 
humiliation of having demanded 
peace would disappear rapidly. 

THE “HIT DOG” 
IS NOW YELPING 

There Will Be No Peace Until 
Germany Tenders Her Sword. 
New York, Oct. 6.—In unequivoc- 

able and forceful terms, the peace 
proposals of Pifnce Maximilian are 
rejected unanimously by the press of 
the United States. From all sections 
of the country from.Maine to Cali- 
fornia, the nation's newspapers voice 
the demand that no peace terms shall 
be considered by the allied nations 
until Germany proffers her sword to 
the alliç4 coram^nder-in-chief in 
token of uncondition'al surrender. 

BRITISH FAVOR REPRISALS. 

London, Oot. 4.—The Germans’ de- 
liberate destruction of historic French 
towns, with their irreplaceable artistic 
treasures, for which no species of 
military excuse is possible, is kindling 
a feeling of fiercely bitter resentment 
both here and in France, and a general 
demand is made not only for repara- 
tion, but for the exemplary punish- 
ment of those responsible. The burn- 
ing of Roulers shows that the foe in- 
tends to take a mean levenge on 
Belgium, in taddition to all the pre- 
ceding abominations committed there. 
This wanton destruction is believed 
to be a part of a set policy on tbe 
part of the German militarist auto- 
cracy, with the hope of arousing such 
a bitter feeling between their people 
and thoise of the Entente that all 
hopes of peace would be abandoned. 
 ^  

100 PERSONS PERISH 
IN SHELL PLANT FIRE 

Peith Amboy, N.J., Oct. 4.—The 
great shell loading plant of T. A. 
Gillespie at Morgan, NJ., one of 
the largest plants of its kind in the 
United States, was destroyed by fire, 
following a series of terrific explo- 
sions. 

About six thousand persons, many 
of them women, are employed In the 
works, which covers several thou- 
sand acres. The death list reached 
100. . . 

FRENCH SMASH 
HINDENBURG UNE 

Cross Crozat Canal After Occu- 
pying St. Quentin. 

A despatch from the French army 
in France says; Gen. Debeney's 
’troops in the region of St. Quentin 
on V Wednesday began to smash! 
through the lines of the Ilindenburg 
position over tne entire front of that 
army. 

Those lines were 2V4 miies deep in 
some places and were supported by 
several strongly organized woods. 
They were defended by machine gun 
sections which proved unable to check 
Gen. Debeney's advance. 
^ A breach made in the Hindenburg 
line east of Le Tronquoy was widened 
to the outskirts of Lesdins. Further 
north the French troops in conjunc- 
tion with British forces took several 
small pieces of timber land, in the 
face of vigorous resistance. 

The west bank of the Crozat Canal 
north-east of St. Quentin is now in 
French hands as far as Lesdins. Gen. i 
Debeney's men have occupied Omissy. i 
A f<K>fcing also has been gained on the 
east bank of the canal at Morcourt, | 
the western part of the town being l 
in French hands. - | 

With St. Quentin and the suburb of j 
Isle in his hands, Gen. Dcbeney has ! 
made further gains tn the south, ob-1 
taining a foothold in the enemy's ; 
trenches west of Neuville St. Amand 
and Itancourt. Several lines of trench- 
es were conquered in that region by 
the French after a violent struggle. 

120,00ÔPRWNERS 
IN TW^n DAYS 

Allies Have Taken 3,669 Cannon 
and 23,000 Machine Guns. 

A despatch from Paris says: Dur- 
ing the period from Sept. 10 to Sept. 
30 the allied armies in France and 
Belgium have captured 2,844 officers 
and 120,192 men; 1,600 cannon and 
more than 6,000 machine guns, ac-- 
cording to an official statement is- 
sued here to-night. 

Since July 15 and up till Sept. 30, 
the , allies have captured 5,518 offi- 
cers, 248,494 men, 3,669 cannon, 
more than 23,000 machine guns and 
hundreds of mine throwers, the state- 
ment says. 
   

WHEAT PRICES FIXED 
FOR ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 

A despatch from Winnipeg says: 
The Board of Grain Supervisors has 
ordered that the price of No. 2 Quebec 
wheat shall be $2.26 per bushel, basis 
in store, Montreal. This cancels a 
former order. To arrive at the price 
at shipping point it is necessary to 
deduct one cent a bushel to cover the 
cost of putting the wheat in store at 
Montreal, and deduct local freight 
charges, based on shortest through 
mileage to Montreal, whether it pas- 
ses over one or more railways in 
transit, plus whatever fraction of a 
cent a bushel may arise when deduct- 
ing the local freight rate from the 
fixed price. It is provided that eastern 
floup 11111161*3 may pay a licensed track 
buyer or licensed commission merch- 
ant a maximum of one cent a bushel 
for buying wheat for them, but no 
other remuneration shall be allowed to 
them or any other class of handlers. 

Another order makes the price of 
Ontario No. 2 wheat $2.26 a bushel, 
cauçelUng the previous order, with 
the same regu^atIpïls| ifi arrive at 
the price at the shipping point as In 
the case of No. 2 Quebec wheat 

BATTERING HUN LINES. 
This French official photograph shows a huge French gun in action ^ on 

the Lorraine front. This is the type of gun that is being used against 
the fortresses that ai*e guarding the city of Metz.    

LEADING MARKETS 
Breadstuffs 

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Manitoba wheat— 
No. 1 Northern, $2.24^^; No. 2 North- 
ern, $2.21^; No. 2 Northeni, $2.17V^; 
No. 4 w’hciat, $2.11Ms, in stoij^. Fort 
William, not including tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C. W., 84c; 
No! C.W., 8OV4C; extra No. 1 feed, 
80t^c; No. 1 feed, 78^c, in store Fort! 
WiHiam. 1 

American Corn—No. 8 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln| 
dried, nominal. j 

Ontarra oats, new crop—No. 2 white! 
76 to 78c; No. 3 white, 75 to 77c,- 
according to freights outside. j 

Ontario wheat—No. 2, Winter, per, 
car lot, $2.31; No. 8 Spring, $2.22,| 
basis in store^ Montreal. \ 

Peas—No. 2^ nominal. 
Bariev—Malting, new crop, $1.08 

to $1.13. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Ryo—No. 2, Nominal. 
Manitoba fiour—Old crop, war 

qu-ality $11.35, Toronto. 
Otîtario floair—War quality, old crop. 

$10.75, in bags, Montreal and Toronto, 
prompt shipment. j 

Mi'Ilfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags , included: Bran, 
$36.40 per ton; shorts, $41.40 per ton. 

Hay—No. 1, $20 pea* ton; mixed 
$18 to $18 per ton, track Toronto. 

Straw—Car lots, $9 to $9.50, track 
Toronto. 

Country Produce—^WTiolcsale 
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 49 to 50c; 

selected, storage, 52 to 53c; cartonis, 
newdaid, 57 to 58c. 

Butter—Creamery, solids, 47 to 
48c; do, fresh made, 48 to 60c; choice 
dç-iry. prinbç, 44 to 45c; ordinary dairy 
prihits, 88 to 40c; bakers’, 36 to 38c. 

Oleomargarine (best grade) 32 to 
34c. 

Oheesse—New, large, 2314 to 24c;, 
twins, 23?i to 24Vèc; spring-made,' 
large, 25H to 26c; twins, 26 to 2614c. j 

Beans—Canadian, prime, bushel, 1 
$6.50 to. $7.50. Foreign, hand-1 
picked, bu.shel, $6.75 to $7. i 

Comb Honey—Choice, 16 oz., $4.50 ! 
to $5 per dozen; 12 oz., $3.60 to $4 I 
j>er dozen; seconds and dark comb, ‘ 
$2.50 to $2.75; bulk, 25 to 26c per lb. 

Maple syrup—In 5-gal, tins, $3.25. 

Provisions—Wholesale 
Ban*elled meats—Pickled, pork, $48; 

mess pork, $47. 
Gi'een meats—Out of pickle. Ic less 

than smoked. 
Smoked meats—Rolls, 32 to 33c; 

hams, med'ium, 38 to 39c; heavy, 30 . 
to 31c; cooked hams, 53 to 54c; backs, 
plain, 46 to 47c; backs, boneless, 50 
to 52c. Breakfast bacon, 42 to 44c. 
Ck)ttag€ rolls, 35 to 36c. 

Dry Salted Meats—Long cleat's, in 
tons, 30c; in cases, 30^/4c; dear bellies, 
28 to 28^3C; fat backs, 25c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 301-^ to 31c; 
tubs, 30% to SiMc; pails, 31 to 31%c; 
prints, 32 to 3214c. Shortening, tierces 
2514 to 26c; tubs, 26 to 26 ^èc; pails, 
2614 to 26%c; 1-lb. prints, 27 to 2714c. 

Montreal Markets I 
Montreal, Oct. 8.—Oats—No. 2 C. 

W., 84c; No. 3 C.W., 8014c; extiia No. [ 
1 feed, 8014c; No. 1 feed. 7814c; No. 2; 
feed, 7514c. Barley—No. 3 C.W.,i 
$1.05^2; No. 4 C.W., $1.00V2; re-i 
jected and feed, 95c. Flax—No. 1 N. ; 
W.C., $3.88. Cheese, fines^t easterns, I 
22% to 23c. Butter, choicest cream-! 
ery, 48 to 48Vèc. Eggs, No. 1 stock, 58 : 
to 60c. Potatoes, per bag, car lots, | 
$2.50. Dressed ho'gs, abattoir killed, 
$28.50. Lard, pui'e, w'ood oaiis, 20 
lbs. net, 3114 to 33c. 

BRITISH SEIZE 
MINERAL AREA 

Valuable Prize Taken From Ger- 
many by British Expedition. 
A despatch from London says: 

Seizure by a British expedition of Ger- 
man mining property and other de- 
velopment plants in Spitzbergen, in- 
cluding a big wireless installation, is 
reported by the Express, with the in- 
timation that the work of developing 
immensely ricli iron and coal deposits ; 
is proceeding. ^ U k^said they will \ 
be of the greatest importance to Great j 
Britain and the allies. The expedition 
to Spitzbergen sailed a few months ago 
under the protection of the British 
navy. Sir Ernest Shackleton, the 
famous Antarctic explorer, was the 
commander, but he was subsequently 
obliged to leave to take up other 
duties. Ï 

His successor, F. W. S. Jones, who 
retun\ed to London, has given an en- 
thusiastic description of the vast min- 
eral wealth which has hitherto been 
merely tapped to a limited extent by 
British, German, Swedish and Nor- 
wegian companies. 

The expedition, Mr. Jones said, 
took a large number of miners, an 
enoçmous quantity of mining material, 
and supplies suftlcieut for three years, 
and work Is now going on on a large 
scale. Capt. Wild, who was with 
Shackleton in the Antarctic, is in 
charge of operations. Mr. Jones says 
the expedition met with considerable 
difficulties and danger, including en- 
counters with eight German submar- 
ines. 

Spitzbergen is an archipelago in the 
Arctic Ocean, discovered in 1533 by j 
Sir Hugh W^illoughby, who called it | 
Greenland, supposing it to be a part ; 
of the western continent. Tn 1591 it ^ 
was visited by Barents and Cornelius,! 
two Dutchmen, w-ho pretended to be j 
the original discoverers, jmd called It 
Spitzbergen. or sharp mountains, from 1 
the many sharp pointed and rocky i 
mouiîlains with which it abounds. 

— *5^   

CZECHO-SLOVAK TROOPS 
CAPTURE KAZAN i 

A des; itch from Stockholm says; | 
Petrograd despatches of Sept. 30 an- | 
nounce that the Czecho-Slovaks cap- ; 
tured Kazan, which the Bolshevik re- \ 
ported a fortnight ago that they had \ 
taken, and show that the Lettish ' 
troops fighting for the Bolsheviki j 
are abandoning the Red cause. 1 

The I^ettisli troops w'ere the last ! 
really well organized force the Bol- i 
s'heviki had. They numbered about 
17,000, which nearly 10,000 were 
held in the vicinity of Moscow to I 
protect the Bolshevik leaders. Ever! 
tince the Czech movement began on | 
the Volga the Letts have objected ■ 
to fighting there, because they did | 
not regard the Czechs as enemies, | 
aqd furthermore objected to the dis- ; 
organized, unmilitary style of fight- : 
ing the Bolshevik officers outlined.! 
The Lettish soldiers after the fall of | 

i Kazan surrendered to the Czechs. 
   ^  

ROUMAMA WILL SOON 
COME INTO WAR AGAIN ; 

\^- Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Oot. 8.—Extra choice heavy 

Siteers, $14.25 to $15.00; choice heavy 
steers, $13.50 to $14.00; butchers’: 
cattle, choice, $12.00 to $12.75; do. 1 
good, $10.50 to $11.00; do. medium,! 
$9.75 to $10.75; do. common, $8.00 i 
to $8.50; butchers’ bulls, choice, I 
$10.00 to $10.60; do. medium bulls, | 
$9.50 to $9.85; do, I'ough bulls, $7.26 \ 
to $8.26; butohers' cows, choice, | 
$10.25 to $10.50; do. good, $9.35 to 1 
$9.50; do. medium, $7.75 to $8.25; 
do. common, $7.25 to $7.75; stockers, 
$8.00 to $10.50; feeders, $10^50 to 
$11.15; canners and cutters, $5.60 to 
$6.75; milkers, good to choice, $90.00 
to $160.00; do. com. and med. $65.00 
to $75.00; springers, $90.00 to $160.00; 
light ewes, $13.00 to $14.00; yearl- 
ings, $15.00 to $16.50; spring lambs, 
$16.0() to $10.50; calves, good to 
choice, $14.00 to $17.50; hogs, fed 
and watered, $19.25 to $19.60; do. 
weiglted off cars, $19.60 to $19.75; 
sows, $16.25. 

Montreal, Oct. 8.—<^oico hea^'y 
steers, $18.50 to $14.00; cnodce but- 
cher steers, $12.50 to $13.00; lower 
grades, $8.00 to $12.00; choice heavy 
buils, $10,.26; lower gr^es, $7,25 to 
$10.00. Butober cows, $7.60 to 
$10.00; hogs, $17.60 to $19.60 per 
owt.j lambs, 16c per lb 

Washington, Oct. 4.—Capt. Vasile ! 
Stoica, former attache of the Rou- 
manian Legation here, and president 
of the Roumanian National League 
of America, said to-day that Rou- 
manie soon will be back in the war 
on the side of the allies. 

Southern RounWnia still is in the 
hands of (jerman troops, but Capt. 
Stoica said these easily coujd be 
cleared out by the' allies and the 
Roumanian army organized. 

    
CANADA IS SAVING 

MILLIONS IN FLOUR 

A despatch from Ottawa says: It is 
announced that conservation measures 
and voluntary saving in the homes 
have reduced Canadian consumption 
of flour* from 800,000 to 600,000 bar- 
rels per month, as compared with pre- 
war consumption. This means a sav- 
ing at the rate of 2,400,000 barrels per 
year, or, Counting the saving by length- 
ened extractlpii of mllltng, of 2,640,000 
barrels Jper year. Tills is équivalent 
to a saving of nearly 13,000,000 bushels 
of wheat* , ' - 

BRmSH TAKE MANY TOWNS, 
NUMEROUS GUNS AND 5,000 PRISONERS 

Hindenburg Line Defenses Smashed Between St. Quentin and 
Cambrai—Haig’s Troops Have Reached Outskirts 

of Mont Brehain. 

A despatch from the iJritiah Army 
on the St. Quentin Sector SU-ys—The 
British troops smashed a large and. 
vital seotion of the Hindenburg line 
on Thursday betw'een St. Quentin jyid; 
Cambrai. They have occupied many' 
.additional towns and villages and! 
6,000 prisoners and numerous gunsl 
have been taken. ' 

The battle was resumed at 6 o’clock 
in the morning and continued through-, 
out the day, English and Australian ! 
divisions driving deep into the ene- 
my defences. The ground over 
which the British troops fought their 
way againsit the inevitable swarms of 
machine guns w"as Litbered with Ger- 
man dead. 

The advance has reached a depth of | 
about five miles at its apex, and it 
follows that the principal Hindenburg 
defences here have been shattered. A 
few hours may see the British all the 
way on the other side of the great | 
German defensive system. i 

The Australian 'troop.s are fighting | 
beyond the Beaurevoir line, at Wian- 
court, La Motte Farm, and Lomisset, 
in the St. Quenitin sector. The Brit- ; 
i^ troops have reached the outskirts ; 
of Mont Brehain, thus the Hindenburg 
system has been definitely passed. 

The Australiaivs and English- were 
assisted by large numbers of banks ; 
which carried out their tasks with the 
customary efficiency. 

Some few of the tanks were man- 
ned by Americans Who had been at- 
tached to British bank units. 

Reports ftom. aviators say that the 
tanks have roHed rapidly over the 
country, materially helping the in- 
fantry to clear oat the Germans who 

had made a dive for cover from the 
hurricane of British shells. 

As the infantry gained ground, the] 
British guns were constantly moved 
up to positions from which they could 
continue pounding the Germans. 

• The roads in the general direction' 
east of Gouy are. reported full of, 
transports and men, and some bodies 
of troops '{lave reaheed points at least ' 
five miles in the rear.. No new Ger-| 
man troops appeared in the battle; 
here, although the enemy certainly 
must have known that the position! 
wa« bound to be attacked. j 

This is a sign that cannot be ignor- 
ed and oîie in which the British com- 
manders find considerable satisfaction. 

Among the towns captured on this, 
ba-ttlefront were Gouy, Le Catelet, | 
Ramicourt, Sequehart, Wianoourt and! 
Beaurevoir. 

In the torraln immediabely behimd 
the Hindenburg systbem, air roccmrvaiis- 
sance ha.s found no further system 
of tenches or wire entanglements,! 
and the enemy is holdinig only light-j 
ly wide sbrebches of country, an in-i 
clication of a precipibabe get-away. | 
Tlve nrumber of our pritsoners will ex- 
ceed the earliest esbimate. j 

'Uiey include men from more than’ 
40 batbaIionj.s of 20 different regiments j 
of 10 different diviskwia, which were' 
hurriedly brought together to present* 
some kind of an obstacle to bhe attack-1 
iTtg British. Despite the desperate ■ 
enemy counter-attacks on certain 
tions of the British front, ha has been; 
yielding under the British onslaught' 

I and is being followed closely by bhe 
I British and other Allied troops, 
over a large area. 

ALSACE TOWNS 
BEING EVACUATED 

TEUTON FORCES 
LEAVE ALBANIA 

Inhabitants of Twenty Villages 
Sent to Bavaria—Uprising 

Feared by Germans. 

Italians Occupy Berat—Capture 
Prisoners and Much War 

Material. 
A despatch from Geneva says: 

German military authorities have be- 
gun 1,0 remove the inhabitants of Al- 
sace, according to the Démocrate, in 
expectation of a Franco-Amerioan at- 
tack on the frontier. 

The inhabitants of twenty village.^ 
including Fcrrette, Goutavon and 
Winkel already have been sent to 
Bavaria. Some of the villagers have 
escaped across the Swiss frontier. 

Four of disorder is rampant 
throughiut Alsace-Lorraine, not 
only among the civilians, but also 
among the military forces. Food 
is scarce and little is available. 

The German authorities in Alsace- 
Lorraine, the Démocrate adds, are 
afraid of a general uprising in those 
provinces when the allies cross the 
frontier. 

ALLENBY CONTINUE.S 
TRIUMPH IN PALESTINE 

A despatch from London says: An 
official statement on Palestine opera- 
tions says: 

The text of the statement reads: 
“On Wednesday Australian mount- 

ed troops operating in the vicinity 
of Kubbat-el-Asafir, 17 miles north-» 
oa.st of Damascus, charged and cap- 
tured an enemy column, securing 1,- 
500 prisoners, tw'o guns and torty 
machine guns. 

‘Enemy airdrome and railway es- 
tablishments at Rayak were heavily 
bombed from the air.” 

Rayak is on the railroad line be- 
tween D.amascus and Beirut, 30 miles 
northwest of the former place. 

A despatch from Ix>ndon eaya: 
Austrian troops have been withdrawn 
from Albania, the Austrian War Of- 
fice announces. Berat has been, taken 
by the allies. 

The Austrian'statement says: 
“We have withdrav/n our divisions 

from Albania. Thi.s was rendered ne- 
cessary by events on the Bulgarian 
front. 

“Berat fell into the hands of the 
enen^ without a fight.” 

Italian troops in Albania began an 
energetic advance on Tuesday in the 
sector between the Adriatic and 
Osum. The Italian columns in tho 
evening had occupied the village of 
Fieri and the line of the Semcni from 
Sterbasi to the Metali bridge and 
several heights. 

The Austro-Hungarian forces re- 
treated rapidly, burning their depots. 
The Italians occupied Berat on Wed- 
nesday. They have captured a num- 
ber of prisoners and a large quan- 
tity of war material; 

 —   

A WARNING. 

Pari», Oot. 4.—French Govern- 
menit has issued a so0.emn warning to 
Germany and her allies that the de- 
vastation of territory frocm which they 
retreat will be punished inexorably. 

The warning says: “The German 
people who share in the crimes will 
bear *the coneequenoes with the auth- 
ors, and that those who order the de- 
vastation will l>e heW responsible 
morally, penally and pecuniarily.” 

It is added that Frence ts now dis- 
cuisisring with her allies the steps to 
be taken. 

NEWS BT MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLB 

Occurrence!! In the Land That ReigM 
Supreme in the Commer« 

cU! Woili 

Major-General Sir David Mercer 
has been appointed an A.D.C. to the 
King. 

Apricots are plentiful throughout 
England, though other garden fruits 
have failed. 

The residents of East Ham present- 
ed Lance-Corporal H. Mulford with 
£300 in War Savings Certificates in 
recognition of his having won the 
Victoria Cross. 

Thomas Lovegrove, of Sunninghill, 
Ascot, has had tour sons killed in the 
war, two seriously injured and ono 
discharged through an accident. 

The Queen recently inspected the 
Brock Hospual and the ambulance 
station at Blackheath. 

The death took place recently at 
Poulbon-de-Tyldé, Lancashire, of Wil- 
liam Seller, chief coroner. 

Liptons (Limited) were fined $20 
at Great Yarmouth for selling bacon 
above the maximum price. 

The death has occurred at Ascot of 
A. G. • Bessemer, last surviving son 
of the late Sir Henry Bessemer. 

The Ancient Order of Foresters, 
meeting at Cambridge, received hear- 
ty greetings from .Admiral Beatty. 

Mrs. Durnston Hogg, who died re- 
cently, was the widow of the founder 
of tho Regent Street Polytechnic. 

The death is announced of David. 
Menton, the Independent Labor can- 
didate for the Abertillery Division. 

Sub-Lieutenant Watson, R.N.D. 
South Tottenham, has been presented 
with a sword by his former comrades. 

John William Mead was fined £10 
for taking one match into the Royal 
Gunpowder Factory at Stamford Hill. 

Wheat is now being grown on the 
moors to the north of Bolton at a 
height of one thousand feet above sea 
level. 

One hundred and seventy-seven 
thousand members of the Hearts of 
Oak Benefit Society have joined tha 
colors. 

Sir Philip Sassoon, M.P., invested 
£17,000 during War Weapons Week 
at Folkestone, making a total of 
£200,000. 

The boys of the William Ellis 
School, Gospel Oaks, gava a perform- 
ance which realized £32 for the Red 
Cross Society. 

Edward Nield, of Lynsdale, Eccles, 
has bequeathed seven and a half per 
cent, of his estates for missionary 
and peace efforts. 
^There is a general desire among 

the members to open the galleries of 
the House of Commons to men and 

J women impartially. 
I General Sir William Robertson sold 
! at Pitsford, in aid of the Prisoners of 
! War Fund, a cloak once owned by 
j the Duke of Wellington. 

For the ninety-six great towns of 
England and Wales the death rate for 
one week corresponded to an annual 
rate of' 12.1 per thousand. 

More than five thousand of tha 
employees of the London, , Brighton 
and South Coast Railway have joined 

I His Majesty’s forces. . 
I Col. H. W. Thornton has entered 
! on the duties of Deputy Minister of 
Railways, and Movements. 

When a slightly damaged balloon 
fell into the dock at Poplar, tha 
pilot jumped into the water and swam 
ashore. 

I Lord Milner has appointed Lieut.- 
! Col. W. A. T. Bowly, M.C., Royal 
i Warwickshire Regiment, as his prl- 
I vate secretary. 
1 The Ministry of Pensions is enlist- 

ing the assistance of golf clubs to 
j provide facilities for training disabled 
j soldiers. / 

W^hile a woman was carrying her 
baby up a stair in Grimsby, she tvip- 

1 ped on her apron and fell, killing her 
! child. 

A DOOMED FORTUNE. 

BELGIANS AND BRITISH SWEEP 
THROUGH FLANDERS PURSUING FOE | 

British Occupy liens and Armentieres—Gen. Plumer’s Army is 
Only Seven Miles From Lille—UJermans Apply 

Torch as They Retreat. 

A despatch from L,ondon .says:—The, 
I (jermans have fal’leji back three miles 
! in tiheir retreat along the Lens-Armen- j 
' tieres line. Bo"th Lens and Armen-1 
1 tieres were evacuated Wednesday; 
j night. j 
I Tlie Germans, who were gradiially ; 
; being left in a salient, began a re- i 
I treat on practically all the Armen* - 
i tieres sector and appear to be in full j 
! flight. The British -troops have enr-, 
tered and are now passing through 
Lens. 

Aubers Ridge, sooitih of Armenitieres, ' 
has been taken, and the British are ^ 
east iof -thetre. Indficatjon» are niot | 
wanting that the (Sermans have been; 
forced to begin one of the war's great- j 
est retreats. Gen. Plumer's army is! 
reported to be only two miles fixmi | 
Turcjodng, 7% miles north-east of Lille. | 

The troops co-operating •wdth the 
Belgians have taken villages near 
Rouilers after hard street fighting. 
They have forec4 the Germans 
back and are still goÎTîg. The Ger- 
mans must get out of to® 
coast as far aa Qstoivi, If the ad- 
Tonce here continues as it gives every 
sign of doing. 

A Belgian an'mored car has succeed- 

ed in enteriiHig Roulers and has return- j 
©d safely to its own lines, according 
to the Belgian offiioioU communication 
to-night. 

As the Germans retreat in the Ar- 
mentieres sector they are applying 
the torch whenever they have the 
tone, aiwl tiheir retreat is nDarked by. 
great eooptosdons as ammunition stores | 
are deaftiroyed.. It iis known that the 
GemrianfS are becoming so sihort of am- 
munition that many of tho higher of- 
ficers are aUtetrm'eid, but in the retreat 
the destruction of dumps lias been ab- 
solutely necessitated. | 

The country behind the German 
Hues is ablaze virtually everywhere. 
From prisoners comes the informa- 
tion that the Germans are making 
hurried preparations to evacuate the 
Dune country of Belgium, along tho 
sea coast. Dugouts are being blown 
up there. 

There is every indication, accord- 
ing to authoritative naval sources, of 
an early abandonment by the Ger- 
mans of the entire Flanders coast. 
The Germans are already removing 
their guns. The Belgian coast has 
been under a heavy bombardment 

, tor ihe past tw# days. 

Kaiser is the Greatest of War 
Profiteers. 

The Kaiser’s greatest war profits 
come from tbe Krupp gun-works at 
Essen. Just how large his holdings 
are cannot be determined, as tiui 
Krupp concern refused to show its 
books in the recent profiteering in- 
vestigation conducted by the Reich- 
stag, and that body has no power to 
enforce its demands. The statement, 
however, is made on the authority of 
Geneva bankers who recently return- 
ed from Frankfort that the Kaiser 
before the war had been a large 
shareholder in Krupps; in fact, one 
of tho largest holders of the shares 
next to Fi’au Bertha Krupp von Boh- 
len. Since the war began the Kaiser 
is said to have increased his shares 
in the works by purchases amounting 
to £5,O00,0Q0. 

That the Kaiser, long before the 
the present-war, was an enormously 
wealthy man was nowhere denied. As 
King of Prussia he enjoyed a civil 
list of £850,000 a year. He is tha 
great landowner in Prussia, and has 
an immense private income. His 
grandfather left him a fortune of 
£20,500,000. He has many castles and 
palaces in various parts of Germany, 
upon which he has expended immense 
sums. He bor*e practically the eptlre 
expense of maintaining and conduct- 
ing the Imperial opera in Berlin, and 
when he travelled on his magnificent- 
ly-equipped railway train It cost him 
£10 â mile. 

Monster ferns, now extinct, form 
tho chief basis of coal* 
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■HENRFS 
SHORTHAND SCHOOf 

OTTAWA. GNTARÎC 

Our inWTurti^ifc in iDCj'SouftJ, au* 
the s«*X'C*oi if • Gbe 

vc/'j iiib;., • tf'-ei. rt. i< u- 

fHir rià1««- fiTt t«r TBOE^L 6ty rrc 

pAV ft oect IE07*r. 
iitjrf TtRi '■'‘K' -ii 'im» hoir otLf 

local ^ K>»» 
^Ur cU—!*• NftBtM «ttC «UP 
AVftiiabW*. 

8t<ri»U tJ* U) EKMritMM. 
Wf. ioT 

bp«i 
b^, Eiifiîfïh. C A»n t«pou0wii<T*. Êu 

Smnà for circuW 
U. E. HENKT, Pr««JMMwt, 

f^oriM* Baihk and Sj^arfe* ^tr««U. 

Bran, Barley M^al, 

Feed Wheat, Chicken 

Feed, Oats, Pressed 

Hay, Coarse Salt, Rock 

Salt, Etc., Etc. 

J. Ernest Leduc, 
station'* Alexandria. 

Auto fires Vybnized 
% 

For repairs of bicycles and vulcaois 

Ing of tubes and tires of bicycles and 
HutomoMIes, go to 

ARTHUR MARLOW, 
• Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
(5-4 

lOi Acre fernt ForSsle 
of land, 75 acres cleared, bet 

Sooe Irailn ConreDient to station .«s 
lectory. A bargain to quieh 
Will be sold with or without 

op and stock. Apply tq 

b. P. J. TOBIN. 
I#U Lancaster, Ontario. 

J on Felix Daprate 
For I am ready to do all kinds of 
‘bèss repaitS bnd agent for Har- 
e. Carriages, Sleighs, Waggons, 

jharplee Milking Machine, Gasoline 
lines, Separators, Stoves, Wash. 
Machines, Auto and Buggy Tires, 

alifaoz Threshing Machine and 
-Pst & Wood Farm Machinery, 

mm NEWS 

Maxvil 

ItiaXV 
J.ljt a-ufcipicts 

îiÇG' 
Î ..fft;.' l.TcnvI JACt- 

The i:c<! . r'-ss 
Oct. 1/ _'rr- 
ci the i'.enycr. 
LTCiib!? )i' I 'X/-.11 
rce. 

• ariicron. 
>ccrc-ian*. 

Last AveeiA -.ve puhiishA'C ID gcod i 
fnit-h an ..dv<'r:i??»r.ent ave-x -tn-e narre 
:f .ivjr.es ''h.r. ’.Vc have s'jiee heard, 
fron': >!:. • 1 :if t' -t his hao ie-; 
en in'ss’d 'A> w'inu U> "rect '^"rf . 
CTionro s hr;jTe.ssioj. that •.':een 
made.— F.Ô. \e‘ws. | 

Mrs. -h "i-r^uhart and, daug:hi«x_ 
Tathfrine r‘’t'iinfd tc on Sun- 
day cvp„nn.’ aiur an extended visit 
with her sister, Mrs. A. h’aKe.r of 
Ha.miiton. ''in:. ! 

Prxiceeds fro:r; T\ed "'^ro-ES Quilt 
lj]'-rc.:s giVf.-D out ny Mrs. Hugh Me 
ijuyre, , 

Jean ('.-riie’'.'r. M.'iO, Laura Blaney 
FI .-reiice i'Ic.i ijjjn Marjor. 

Welsh ^-1.^5. Hum jSrn.Lie .ny isahel • 
McLeod J.»ean Huthwe.I $i.G0. 
sSadie Hrownlee $2.-^0 Catherine Hagg 
art îl.r-0. Keta Cumrnmiis $1.60 
Christy Irjuhart $1.20. Winnifred 
Dewar $1.60. Finuie McCuaig $7.70 
LilJitn McPhail $1.75, Mary Agnes 
McRae $2,10 Klma Stewart $3.65, 
Helen McBwen $lf60. Mary A ^iew- 
art $5.,Gretta jMunre $14.10. Mrs. W. 
.3. Mci.eod $2.00 Isabel Mclvwen $ 
1.6.0, ivffie Munro $2.00 } 
Total. $57.35.* I 

iiemitled to Treasurer, Sept. 1916 
$25.00 Oct. 16th, 1917, 612..50 Sept. 
26th ,1918 $19.85 Total $57.35 i 

The Village Council held its regular 
meeting, Friday night, Oct 4th in the 
Council t-'hambers. After the minutes 
were read and adopted the following 
resolution was passed respecting the 
death of one of its members, Council- 
lor P.‘ Tourangeau. j 

It was moved by Wm, Campbell | 
Seconded By Jas. Cluff 

J And Resolved,— j 
• 4'hat the sympathy of the Members 
of this'Council be extended |to the 
Widow and family of our-late Council 
lor Philip Tourangeau, who died at 
h:s father’s home at Alfred, Ont. on 
Wednesday October 2nd. after ■ a few' 
days, illness, 

Mr. Tourangeau w’us elected to the 
Village Council in .January* 1918, and 
will be remembered by his Colleagues 
as an earnest an Conscientious repres 
entativ^e, and by the whole community 
as a sterlg and up—right citizen. 

Resolved that this Resohitian behe 
entered on the ('ouncil minutes, and 
k copy there of be forwarded by the 
l-Terk to Mrs. Tourangeau wnth the 
assurance, tfwt in the sorrow of her- 
self and family they have the sincere 
sympathy uf the Members of this 
Council j 

The above Res ilution upon being 
put by the Reeve A. H. Robertson’ 
was carried, and at his request, by a 
standing vote. 

Sgd. A. H. Robertson. Reeve 
J. \\’. Weegar, C'lerk 

EÏE8Ï iE OF »S 
\Ve Are As F=i3! of Deadly 

Poisons As A Germ 
L-aboratory. 

AÜTO-!NTQXICATiON 
OR SELF^OlSONiNG 

•“FRUfT-A-TIVES" Ab.olutely Pr». 
vec;t. HÛ. I>u3^«rous Comfltion. 

TTi'c chifj iaii5€ of peer htalth Is 
our Eut'Jcct of tbe bowels. Waste 
loatu r, Instead of passing from, the 
lower jEiest.re regularly every day, 
is a;io'wed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
ticod. 

In ot'ner words, a person who ie 
habitually constij>ated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that A*t»~ 
ifiUtxiuition, cue to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly ruponsibU for 
serious Kidney and BladderTrouUee; 
that it upsets the Stomach, eansee 
Indigestion. Lose of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rhenm- 
etism, Gout, Rain In The Back, are 
relieved as soonasthe bowels beeoma 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Kczems and other Skin Affectiona 
disappear when “Fruita-tiTCs” are 
taken to correct Conatipation. 

“Frkii-e-livtP' will prtUd y» 
against Auto-intoxieatian breeaw 
this wonderful limit nadieinc aati 
directly on all the eHnlnatlng oiyaaa. 

60c. a box, 6 for fIJB, trial dia Sia. 
At all dealers or seat aa raea^ ad 
priceby Fruit-a-HTeeLiMited,Otta«a. 

at present visiting îrîendç here, 
and Mr?, Robert Smart, Medi- 

cine vi=iieo ’U.eîr a'uct. Mrs. \V. 
.4. Lebertson, an Tb'xrrday cf iair't 
week. 

R'.-s?.---tL On'. 
)s ri6;w,:;jr >2r. Mr?. .Jos. rUckerd 
at present. 

.ML;?, vv’a< /lero on ?r.tvrôpy. If yo ; 
wan *o see a mitsterpiecr in terror** 
werV: Inst’cct Grant’s fruridatiGr.. the 
eandiwork Mr. McTTonald. 

Mr. C Lr.rc'ccue was a visitor tc 
on Moncay. 

Nîiss Cafnerine J. Robson visited- 
frifmds j-u .'Rexandria on Tuesday. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Pirui Lae.om'ne were j 
•Csitors^tc A.fcxandria cn Monday. 

.MT'. A'ean Rowe and her sister. 
G. Ro’tcçrison. were in Alexandria 

•on Juf-sday. 

M School to lipi UUIIUUII Investigate. 

Ilf you are unemployed, or dissatified 
ith your work, or get very low wag a 
i see no prospect for advancement— 

Cornwall College 
CAil HELP VOy 

Fbe school has had a national re- 
lation for more than i8 years, under 

fc same progressive management^ and 
graduates command the b^t positions, 
kccountin^ Business, Civil Service 
orthan^ Touch Typewrting, Office 
ictice, English, etc. | 
mte tor free prospectus, 
^EORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 
^ ' CORNWALL, ONT- 

sacramenrs, and went to confe.sslon 
and communion a day or two before 
he was ,killed... I was near him at the 
time, but did hot know he was hit.. It 
seems that he wÀs wounded, and while 
his comrades were dreeslng his 
wounds, he was hit again and killed. 
I cannot (ell you how sorry I am for 
this fine, brave boy. I trust that God 
will lighten your burden of sorrow 
and lielp you In His good care until 
the life, where there is no sorrow, will 
come. In vGur prayers for ue, please 
remember me. I had the boys pray 
for him at Mass last Sunday. When 
I get home, I will be able to tell you 
all about the death of your son. 

Sincerely, 
EWKN J. MCDONALD. Chaplain. 

19th Can. Inf, Bn., France, 

Miss Lizzie Bethune. of Glen Sand- ^ 
field, and Miss Sarabel Fraser, of the | 
A. H. S., spent the week end with the ! 
former’s aunt, Mrs. R. McKay. I 

The Eastern Convention of the On- ■ 
tario Women’s Inetitute will be held ' 
at Ottawa, October 17th and 18th. Mr. | 
H. B. Thompson. Canadian Food Con- 
troller. will address the delegates at 
the evening session. Dr, Mary Me- | 
Kenzie Smith will al§9 give aj; address , 
Ut that meeting on Medical School In- 
spection. Such topics as—The Hous- 
ing Problem, Nationalization qf In- 
stitutes, War Work^ Demonstration 
Lecture Work, et£„ will be discussed. 
•4t the close of the convention the 
delegates will be tendered a luncheon 
by the city followed by a visit to the 
Dominion Kxperlmental Farm, 

BIG DRIVE 
I tTuyn rktri F<M lb* pMt jmt 
'SMt MvriM "i—i'ir-lr- kM 
' woKfog tbc Coantry ior com- 
M Mwegraphexa. On Feb. Uth, 
y beench of the Service wa* pl»c- 
p4er the Commlestoa which mtmie 
the demands ate now doubled. 

jillgg Business CoHegi 
OTTAWA 

a tpeclaHy ol ptepanag c«m- 
for thetc examiiatioiAA. Start 

as< be ready tor iht-Fall 
Dp. CTT school if open all 

|(TowimA..     
I m. 

FINE MILITARY CAREER 
News has Just been received from 

the front by Mrs. Peter Bovineau, of 
Maxville, of the manner in which her 
6on, Sergeant Louis Bovineau, met his 
death. Sergeant Bovineau was wound- 
ed, and while his comrades^ were 
dressing his wounds he was hit again 
and killed. The oflfidal telegram was 
received August 29th, that Sergeant 
Bovineau was killed In action on 
August 16th. He enlisted as a private 
In the 98th Battery in Grimsby, In 
December, 1916, going to England in 
July the following year and proceeded 
to Prance with the 19lh--Battery in 
October,. 1916. In August, 4,917, he 
was awarded the Military Médal for 
bravery at the front at Leush, which 
he sent home to his. mother, and w-as 
promoted to the rank of Lance Cor- 
poral. In October of the same year 
he was made Corporal, and in Febru- 
ary, 1918, was made Sergeant, after- 
wards winning the Bar to his Military 
Medal In May, 1^18. 'This brave 
soldier was only 23 years old and 
spent one yeàr and ten mouths In the 
trenches, and he has a brother, Pte. 
Bli Bovineau, still fighting In Prance. 
The bereaved family have the sympa- 
thy of the whole community In their 
loss of a ,faithful and loving brother 
and a brave soldier who was willing 
to pay tile supreme sacrifice for his 
home and country. The appended 
letter to his mother from Captain, 
the Reverend Ewen Macdonald, is 
most coi^ling. 

/Catholic Army Huts 
/ All Soldiers Welcome. 

Mrs. P. Bovineau. 
Maxville. Ontario, Canada. 
Dear Mrs. Bovineau: 

I am sorry to tell you that your son. 
Sergeant L. Bovineau of the 19th 
Battalion, was killed in.action. In 
due time the proper authorities will 
send you information as to the man- 
ner of his death, the location of his 
grave, the disposition of his personal 
effects. Ail I wish to say is that he 
wae very faithful in receiving the 

Rosamond 
x\ir. ^Alexander McKinnon, of Eig, 

epent Sunday last at Mr. Alex. J. 
McMillan’s, Alaple Hill. He was ac- 
companied home by Mrs. McKinnon, 
who spent Iasi week with her parents. 

Mr. John J. McKinnon, of Fassifern, 
arrived home on Saturday evening. 

Messrs. Alex. B. McDonald ami J. 
R. McDonell canvassed this section on 
Tuesday, in the Interests of the Army 
Hut Fund, and we are pleased to say 
were very successful 

Miss Rae McMillan, after spending 
two weeks wdth her parente, Mr, and 
Mrs. Alex. J. McMillan, Maple Hill, 
left on Sunday for the Metropolis. 

Mrs. J. B. McDonald who had been 
on an extended visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. D. Cuthbert, Eig, arrived home 
recently. 

Miss Mae Beseau spent Sunday, the 
guest of Miss Rae McMillan, Maple 
Hill. 

The condition of the Military road 
at the Beaver Is at present in a de- 
plorable state, and is not at all pass- 
able. It is up to the authorities to 
see that it is put In a condition fit for 
the public to travel on. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. ALX. J. K'isri'’.:edy -was a 

r.e.iifi vi?itor to Alexandra on Monday. 
Mr. Neil Fra?or, '’heese ir.anu- 

facturer, was here nr. Saturday. 
Mr. John D. McT-Æod îs building the 

foundation for his new 'noiise. Mr. J. 
McKinnon. Dalkeith, is the contractor. 

Mr. M. A. Morrison is enga.ged 
threshing in this section this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McGilllvray. 
Kirk Hill, visited at Mr. D. H. Mc- 
Gillivray's Ia.«t -week. 

Mr. J. K. MoSweyn and his sister. 
Miss Nora, were in Alexandria cn 
Saturday. 

Dr. Stewart, Diinvegan. was here on 
professional visits on Tuesday. 

Rev. A. Morrison, addressed the 
W. M. S. in the.hall here on Sunday 
evening. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John McCrlro- 
mon. on September 1st, a daughter. 
■\ Seldom, if ever, has the grim reaper. 
Death, entered our neighborhood as it 
did the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
neth McCuaig, lot 6[8 Caledonia, on 
Wednesday. October 2nd, and removed 
three of their family, all being victims 
of pneumonia, inside of forty-eight 
hours. CassJe Maggie, age 22 years; 
Dan. J., age 29 years, and Hugh J.. 
aged 31 years. They were In their 
prime of life and vigor and of sturdy 
man and womanhood. Their happy 
dispositions made them loved by all 
with whorh they came In conlact.’ 
“Death to all cometh soon or late.” 
but to the grief-etrlcken parents: 
brother and sister, it came like a 
thunder bolt out of a clear sky. -To 
the bereaved family we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy In their hour of 
trial and sorrow. We hope and pray 
that God may give them strength to 
bear their burdens. The deceased 
leave to mourn their loss, besides 
their parents, one brother, Duncan on 
the homestead and one sister. Mrs. 
Reid of Montreal. The funerals w'hich 
were largely attended, took place at 
the home on Friday and Saturday. 
October 4th and 5th. and were con- 
ducted by their pastor, Rev. J. R. 
Douglas of Kirk Hill, who preached 
very touching sermons. The pall- 
bearers on Friday for Dan J. and 
Cassle M.. were Messrs. John and 
Hugh McQueen, Donald Hugh Mc- 
Intosh. Norman and Duncan McLeod 
and Mr. Reid of Montreal. On Satur- 
day for Hugh, the same as above with 
the addition of Norman J. McLeod. 
“Leaves have their time to fall, 

And flowers to wither in the north 
wind’s breath 

And stars to set; but all— 
Thou hast all seasons for thine own. 

0, death,” 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
The Miss^ N. Hambieton and F. 

McIntosh visited friends at Dalkeith, 
last week. 

Mrs. Mai. McCuaig was the gu- 
est oi Mrs. Cameron. Glen Sandfield 
recently. 

The community was deeply grieved 
to learn that iUe Dean Rowe had be- 
en wounded. We hope not seriously. 

Mr. ('amiA.ell, well digger, has comp 
letccl boring a well 13Ô iect deep for 
the Robertson brotliers. 

Miss. Hiristy McLennan visited .M- 
exandria on Monday. 

Marriage license* issued by Sam M. 
Grant. 

FOB SALE AT A SACBIFJCE—Cooking 
stove, burns coal or wood, reservoir 
attached, good baker. Apply SAM M. 
GRANT. 

Mrs. R. K. McL-ennan and son. Ken- 
neth. spent the past v^eek wit); Mrs. 
D. Smart, Mcntreal. 

Mrs Jane McDcnald, Montreal. Is 

Williamstown 
The Township Councillors of Char- 

loitenburgh met on the 1st day of 
October, 1918. All members present. 

The following payments were 
authorised to be made by the Trea- 
surer. 

R. D. McDougall for attending on 
Valllancoun while in quarantine for 
smallpox $7.00; The News Printing 
Co., notice re vaccination $4.20; W. A. 
Munro, M.D., medical examination of 
Francis I.alonde for entrance into 
Brockville -Asylum $5.00; T. W. Ault, 
taking F. Lalonde to Brockville, 
$11.90; A. Masson, repairing bridge on 
7th Con. Char., $2.60; D. B. Cameron, 
progress estimate re Glen Fallocb 
Drainage Scheme $316.80; M. J. Mc- 
Lennan, surveying road across lot 
51-52 North R. R., $30; water course 
survey 2nd Con. S. R. R., $28; Glen 
Falloch Drainage Scheme, $25.50; J. 
A. McDonald, repairing road, $2.00; 
J. Tailloii, for taking care of small- 
pox patients and sixteen bolts for 
Carey ■ Bridge, $34.76; D. A. Dickson, 
work done by sanitary inspector to 
date, $169.15; The Municipal World 
supplies $4.64; G. A. Watson, tele- 
phoning, express and fees under D. and 
W. -Act $9.93; F. Quinn, balance in 
full for cruehing stone to date, $69.77; 
J. V. McDonald, delivering notices re 
Gien & St. Raphael Drainage Scheme 
and the balance of salary, $51.00; J. 
E. Hanley, waiting on ll. Cline while 
in quarantine, $6,30; Donald Russell, 
crusher set on farm, $5.00; W. H. 
Center; for collecting $165.00; Fred 
Hart, work done on 7th Con. Road, 
$5.00; P. A. Nolan, for crushed stone 
on Tyotown Road, $16.00; 

Clerk to call for tenders for Glen 
and St. Raphael Drainage Schemes. 
Council to buy 100 cords of stone from 
deputation from River Road at fifty 
cenuj a cord, stone to be piled in two 
heaps where it will be fc’ee of ground 
rent. 

By-I.Aw No. 8 re St, Raphael Drain- 
age Scheme was read a third time, 
passed, signed and sealed. The audi- 
tors report on Mr. Center's collector’s 
roll was adopted. Joseph Y. McDonald 
was appointed Local Fuel Commis-- 
sioner. Council to meet on November 
5th at 10 a.m. 

G. A. W.AT.soN, clerk. 

■ - f., 

{ • 

With AcknowUdgments to Luke lèldes, K.A. 

TO every home there comes a time when every thought, 
every hope, evwy prayer for the future centres on the 

recovery of one loved one. In that hour of anguish, every 
means to recovery is sought—the highest medical skill, trained 
nurses, costly treatment. Docs the price matter? 

It may be so great as to stagger 
the imagination—a sum beyond 
the possible. 

But does anyone ask, **Can we 
do it?” Money or no money, they 
do it. And somehow they pay. 

It may mean doing without 
things they think they nefd, It 
may mean privations, sacrifices, 
hardships. They make unbeliev- 
able savings, they achieve the 
impossible, but they get the money 
to pay. 

-f -f 

To-day in this critical period of 
our nationhood, there is impera- 
tive need for MONEY—^vast sums 
of money. Only one way now 
reiimins to obtain it. 

The nation must save, every 
community, every family, every 
individual Canadian must save. 

If anyone says ‘T cannot save” 
let him consider to what extent he 

would pinch himself to relieve the 
sufferings of a loved one at-home; 
and surely he would not pinch 
less for eur fighting brothew If 

France. 

Without suffering actual priva- 
tions, nearly every family in Can- 
ada can reduce its standard of 
living, can practice reasonable 
thrift, can make cheerful sacrifice 
to enrich the life-blood of the 
nation. 

"You w'ho read this, get out 
pencil and paper NOW. Set 
down the items of your living 
expense. Surely you will find 
some items there you can do with- 
out. 

Determine to do without them. 

Start TO-DAY. Save your 
money so that you may be in a 
position to lend it to your country 
in its time of need. 

Publieheti under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canada. 
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Dyet 
Mr. Albert Buell, of Sharbot Lake, 

was a recent s:uest of bis brother, Mr. 
G. L. Buell. 

Mrs. Parker, of Dunvegan, spent a 
few weeks vieiting at Mrs. N. 
OaiceroD’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McMillan, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. McLeod were re- 
cent visitors to Cornwall. 

Mr. A. C. Cameron is home from 
Virginia, where he spent a few weeks. 

-Mr. D. D. McLeod spent a few days 
in Ottawa. 

Misses Jessie Sneddeu and Gertrude 
McRae were in Ottawa for a few days. 

Mrs, D, McKillican, of Montreal, is 
at present visiting her mother, Mrs. 
N. Cameron. 

Mrs. Donald McIntosh, Mrs. Donald 
McKercher and son^ have returned 
home from the West where they spent 
the summer months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. -Aubin were in 
Montreal for several days. 

Mr.' and Mrs. D. D. McLeod and 
family were in -Alexandria last week. 

Miss .-Agnes Villeneuve spent a few 
weeks with Ottawa friends. 

Miss Ida Burt, of Montreal, spent 
the w^eek end the guest of Mrs. -Alex. 
M. McRae. 

Mrs. Bark, of Montreal, is spending 
a few days the guest of Mrs. -A. M 
McRae and other friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carrier spent a 
few days last week In Ottawa. 

Miss M. Hall spent Wednesday 
evening in Newington. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDianuid, 
Master Elmer McDiarmid and Miss 
Stevens, of Sandringham, spent Mon- 
day evening at Mr, G. L. Buell’s. 

Miss Hall and Miss McGarry [ 
at Mr. W. J. Buell’s, on Sunday. | 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McRae and 
children and Miss Mclver spent Wed- 
nesday evening at Mr F. Mcl-en.nar» s. 
McDonald’s Grove. 

Mr. D. Villeneuve was in Apple HIK 
'OH Tuesday. 

FOR TABIF WANTS 
It is getting to be & pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 

keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 

ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 

getting any stale stock. A small ordtr will Ibe 

given the same auenuou as me Toy 

us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self how well we can serve you. 

LELICENSE NUMBER 8-438 

John ^oyle 
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COUNTY NEWS 
Liancaster 

Miss Margarat 3rowr-îee, of Fine!’., w.is 
the guest of her-sister, Mrs. T. G. Hod- 
gins, :!iis week, 

Tne Gougenheim ;.art\ of New York 
arrived by their Ya- lit •‘Sport” this wecK 
to spend some time O'u.ek hunting on the 
St. Lawrence.. 

Mrs. A. Lemay left on Monday fo; ?. 
short visit to Mortreai, 

tursiieg the trenche?. and how 
the beys wotilc ?.ppr*-ciate them. He 
h: 'hiiiTg iMi active per* in the drive, 
c;:c a:?o spoRc H‘, the jneeting in 

Tuesda.y jcigiit. The .speEak- 
••ver- t'cu’ùent, and judging by tlie 

sutci.-£-. '.f ICC tnnvassiLg commiU.ee. 
tne work is thoroughly appreciated by 
CLt anc t.j-'; une ’ne reEponse ns 
genercuH. 

Greenfield 

* 
AN 

— 

i-.irs. .-.en. MoiJon..;id received 
v:.e .sad ■.-U.n.,s .n' vh- sudden death! 

j VI iicr s-. n ..-jin. Aie.\..iuaer, \yhicii oc-| 
T'"e Campaign for funds for the K. of e. rreU on Sei^teinher zith. lie was 

C. Huts met with very gratifying success. '‘c-nipb-ivr^; in .^hisj rp.iiiUins/ at i’ott Air 
About v;as cciiected in L.ancuster VVasn., Avnen a. frame gave way 
and district. T he objecîjve for the dis- , and iie leil thirty five feet. He lived 
srict is about doubled. Lihoai, sji ;iours wiien his injuries pro 

Archie Ecgar, aged 17 years, son of veu fatal. Trie remains were laid at 
Mr.andMrs.v-.S. Edgar len this weeklies-. ,r. Lcean Vit-.v l.-eiuetery tlie 
tor Halifax to 30m tneNavy. This-s tne cotiihioUti l,y Rev K.iUi 
tj-.ird son of this family to loin the colors. . ,.j,ç ^ church. 
1 be other two boys have been over at the 
front since early in the war. j There was a Lr.tfe concourse of the 

j deceased's fri’ri'ls iu attendance and 
many il.iral tributes were in evidence. 

I Tlis brother, A. McDonald, of Los 
, .Angeles, C'al.. attended tiie funeral. 
. The deceased leaves to mourn his loss 
I lus mother, three sisters and two 

brothers, namely Mrs. A. K. McDon- 

Hon. George 'Bryson, Pres. 
Bussell Blaœkburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon George Gordon 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres 
Alexander MacLaren 
Hon. M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitney 

Ingienook 

GENERALfMANAGER 
D. M< IFinnie. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL lAmOER 

t'ifiCi H. V. Cann. 

W. DÜTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

.i ifeahk ! ^ell equipped to serve the publie., ®rafts 
Monèy.'Grders and Lettei s of Oredii. issued. 

Interest added half yearly to Savings Balances. 

SIMON’S 
He Store of 

:Now 'showing, New Fall Goods, in all 

Departments Special Display, of «New 
Dre.ss Good and accessories. Ladies Fall 

and Winter Coats, in Tweed, Velours, 
Plushes and Velvet. High class stylish 
Footwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Corsets, 

Laces, Sweaters and Staple Dry Goods, 

Etc. lEtc. Our Stock to choose from is 
Lange our Prices are the Lowest we guar- 
antee absolute Satisfaction. 

Eggs, Butter, Wool and 
duoelaken in exchange 

all Farm Fro 

Luccastei' .SchoiilFair i rize L:sz. 
O. ,\. C. Oats Nil. 72— Sheaf c-f 

10Ü heads— William .1. Maclk,r.ald 
Gr-firge Gleclhill. Total t;,uamty cf 
threshed grain— Cieorge Gledhii;, 

0. A. t . Barley, ."heai of one r.und-, pjd. yjra Theodore McKeny.ie, Green- 
red heads, Georgel-GledMll- Total ijei,], Nfrs. A. H. McDoiiald, Superior 
cuantiiy threshed grain— George wis., D. A. McDmdd, of Casselman 
filedhill, I ,, McDoii.Ud Los .Angeles. 

Green .Mountain. I'otatces. Six poi- The ent re community extends heart- 
atoes (Pupils under 12yrs.;— Sadie felt sympathy to the familv in their 
Thompson Edna Fourney, Isabel La sad bereavement. 
lo.tide, MaAel T'hompsoD, Henry Thoma 
Son. (pupils 12years and over) Leo. 
p'ouinier, Llyod Gardner, 
Best Peck Potatoes.—Sadie Thomp- 
son, Albona Leroux,-Thomas Apton, „ , , , 
Llsod Gardner, Mabel Thompson,' mvatee John and Mark Gellnea 
Ldna Fournier. Half tas. potatoes ; the week end with their hrotheL 

.supplied prior to IblS.l Geo Gled- Gellnea We understand 
hill, IVÿriel Gardner., Shelden, Wei ' overseas very 
cher, Edna Fourney. 

Golden Bantom Sweet t <irn. Twel- 
ve Ears.— Grace Demouliu, Duncan 
Koss McRae, Hazel Gardner, Adrien 
Leroux, Leslie Snvder. Best Three 
Dozen Ears.— Duiican Koss McKae, ' 
Hazel Gardner. Muriel Gardener. j ’“*■ Montana. 

YeliOw Globe Danver Onions. One' Mrs. Duncan Cuthbert visited her 
Dozen Onions.— Clarence Quinn, Hat- brother, Mr. A. B. McDonald, on 
ry Delorme; Lilv Lalondev, Duncan'A*bnday. 
Koss MeUae, Sadie Thompson. Best ! Mrs. D. C. Cameron left fox Mont- 
Peck of Onions.— George Gledhill, i real on Wednesday morning, where 
Duncan Boss McRae i «be intends to reside for the winter. 

vegetables.:-,Six Vanties oi Fall, 
Vegetables.- Edna iourney, Ida Le- ! to Toronto ami 
beau, Sadie Thompson, lark Mac tjienee on a missionary tour through 
Lennan, 1 lilda Cornere. | west. 

I Yellow Intermediate Mangles. Six, 
; Mangles Llyod Gardner, Marice Gard, — 
I ner, Leo Foiiriieir .John Roberts, 
I Howard Snyder, Best Single Mangel 
: L. Gardner, M. Gardner. 
1 Chantinay Carrots. Twelve Carrots 

soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae visited 

at Mr. Mai. McRae’s on Sunday. 
Mr. Archie McMillan spent a lew 

days this week with his sister, Mrs. 
John MePhee. He leaves in a few 

Saudrin^tiam 
‘Itcd Cross Work” done ill Miss. 

|i .velyu Hague, Grace Demouliu, F.m-' ACameron’s district, Mrs. .Vlex. 
' mil 'I'rickey, Duncan Ross McRae, i Campbell 4 pairs Socks and 1 Clirist- 

Myrlle Gardner Best Half Fushel.— mas .Stocking, Mrs. t'lara Robinson, 
Grace Deniouliii, Henry Thompson 2 -Suits F’yjanias 2 property bags, 1. 
Hazel Gardner, .Myrtle Gardner, Christmas Stncking Miss Ttiia B. Me 
t lareiice MeCuaig. 

Manual Traiiiiag. .Saw Horse.— Rod 
(lie. MoCrimmon. 

Aature l.'ollections Weed Seeds.— 
Albina Major Pressed Weeds.— Dol- 
oresFouinier. .Mounted Insects,— .V.ng 
es Coirier Aliiina Major Insects Inj- 
i-ries and Fungus 
Fourney .Vlbina 
iTcssed Weeds. 

to I ,ay Barrel! 

'Oil Sunday Septeiiilier Jihli, lillf, 
the death occurred of the late John 
M- McCuaig, on me lot «litre he was 
boni, 'JD-Cth "Li.ichiol, at the age of .if 
years and 9 montlis. Ï! e dec ased 
suffered a Iona and t. yiiig i!li e^s of 
neaily four year.s ’ duration, cf paraly 
sis agitaiji, but was able to be. about 
until! six weeks prior to ins death, 
when lie took a .sevoie turn which 
confined him tc lied. He g;adually 
grew weaker and on the above men- 
tioned date passed peacefully fioin 
til's life to a better one for wliich he 
longed. The funeral took piace on 

Plymouth^SuH Py[amas^lChristmas Stocking I .st and was a large an I reprai 

Gregor, 2Stiits [’yjaiiias, IChristiiias 
Stocking Mrs. Bruce 2Suits Pyjamas 
2caps, Iproperty liag, .Mrs. Alguire.l 
Suit Pyjamas, Mrs. D. 1). Cameron, 
opalr Soc’-is, Iproperty hag,Miss .len- 
iiie (tameron, tpair .SoCks, Miss .Vgjnes 
Cameron, 2pair .Sucks, 2Suits Pyjaml 

- ,iis, IChristmas .Stocking Mrs A. A. 
Diseuses.— Edna pjasei- -tpair .Socks, ISuit Pyjamas. 

Major. Collection — ‘ . rp IChristmas Stocking Miss Marion Me 
. Kercher. I pair .Socks, Miss, Helena 

Ida Major, .Vlbina .Major; Ida Leheau Davidson, npair Socks, IChristmas 
Kathleen Quinn Robinson MacLeniian stocking MrsI Donald Davidson 1 

I Frii t Collection Apples.— tMna Suit Pyjamas, Mrs. -Tohii McDonald, 
Fourneyi Grace Demouliu, Irene Me IChristmas Stocking Miss Hiighena 
.N'aughtoii, Asthur Wightinan, Kath- rriiuhart, aSiiits Pyjamas iChrist- 
lecn Quinn. mas .Stocking Mrs D.’ McDiariiild li 

Bigger bar—bigger seller 
The bigger Comfort bar means more soap for the money than 
ever before. Think of that—In war-time! The quality is the 
»*me—the kind that gives Comfort the largest sale in Canada. 

CÛMFIHrrSOAP 
Aak for the Bigger Bar—your grocer can easily supply you. No premiums 
with the wrappers, in war-time. If you are still getting the smaller bar, 
bowerer, its wrapper is still good for premiums. 

Use Contort Soap and get a brighter, cleaner, easier wash. 

PUGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO., LIMITED. TORONTO. H 

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. Clarke Fraser. Wed- 
nesday. The meeting was well 
attentJed. 

Mr. I>. D. McCiiaig and Miss Hattie 
MoCrimmon, of Consort, vlsitèd at the 
home of-Mr. K. R. Chisholm recently. 

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Cora Cooke is indisposed, and hope to 
learn of her speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Chisholm were 
the guests of Mr. Hrailford. of Chi- 

Dalkeith 
Mr. Joiin M. M-(Tiaig 

anil Cemetery and was one of the 
largest held here for some time. Rev. 
D. A Campbell P.P. oHicia ed. The 
pallbearers were Mes.srs Dan J. .Me. 
DonH), Tth liancaster, Alexander 
Kennedy, 9th Lancaster, Dan A. Mc- 
Donell, and Allan K. McDonell, (iltn 
Roy, D ugall McDonell a"d Allan 
Rain SL Raphaels. We extend dm p 
sympathy to ttn' bereuvsd. 
Dav.s of sadness still come over us 
W’hen we think of you dear faillir tous to one nr another of its enemies, 
V> boni »e lost this day. ' 
We often tlnnk of days gone by 
When we were a I together 
A siia.low cast upon our life 
A leal' one gone forever. 
Sadly mi.ssi d !;y wife, sou.s, lirotlier 
and .'-’.ster. 

increasingly certain. ïroni a milit-xr»; 
point of view there is nothing left foi. 
Germany but a stiihliorn tfefense, i 
glgant'c rear-guard action fought, 
while the imperial government trie»» 
to save what ft can from the wrec^. 
of its high hopes. , 

For that purpose it will use politl- 
c tl and not military weapons. By 
means of its caretuily organized sys- 
tem of propaganda it will try to sow 
dissension among the Allied nations 
it wiT make secret offers advantag- 

Buy 

3 Rstriot 

a Victory Bond. 

Isaac Simon 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Bred 
Rocks.^ 
Best Cockerel from 1918 eggs.—Llyod M;:; which the deceased 
Gardnerf Robert Robertson, Cari Mc ."cGregor u iiTistmas bV 
Lellan FiWa Dorrier, Ilowaii Symler 
Best two Pullets from 19l8 eggs.—pi ^ / Miss Marg.irrt McCriB 
Koliert liokertson Hilda Cornier LI-;’C'hr stmas Stocking Mrs. Dpn 
oyd Ganhier Howard Snyder, Carl M<»|lf>'nstmas Stocking. 

[Mrs. .lohn McCriinmon Ipair Socks, 
Misÿ ! Steven IChristiii.as Stocking, 

I.ellan. Best Cockerel and two Pullets 
from eggs prior 1918.— Robert Rob- 
eitson, Lloyd Gardener, Hilda Corr- 
ier. Carl .VkI.elliin, Arthur Wightman. 

Live Stock. Draught Colt foaled 19 
IS. William Victor young, i.eslie Snid ■ 
er,Carriage or Roadster Colt.— Will-j 
iaiii McDonald Pure Bred Holstein. | 
Calf, calveil in 1918.— Fanjiihar Me, 
Rae, Alfred Corrier, Arman Oorrier. i 
■-rade Cali, calved 1918.— George | 

Stewarts Glen 
A TAimber from here attended Rice- 

ville Pair last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCrlmmon. of 

Tayeide. and the former’s sister. Miss 
Lizzie McKercher, of Winnipeg, visit- 
ed at Mr. M. D. Carther’s last week. 

- , Mrs. D. Blyth and daughter, Miss 
(Tleiihill. mijican Westley, j Margaret Blyth, called on Maxville 

Asters Bouquet of 20 KU-wers.—! friends on Tuesday. 
Iiene McNaughton, .Mamie Lalonde, | Mr. John McRae, manager of the 
,\relyn îla^ne, (tladys McCuaig Hilda Vlochelaga Bank, Vernon, spent the 
('orricx. Bouquet of cut Kh>wers com-^ w'eck end at his parental home, 
posed of asters and any other blooms ^ Miss C. L.'Stewart has as her guest 
Uia Major, Agnes Currier, Mamie Fa-J this week, Miss Lucinda Charlton, of 
londe. j Fournier. 

Doiia-siic Science. Best Hand Towel Miss Dorothy Stewart spent a few 
and wash Cloth. (Girls under, lOyrs.) days with her aunt, Mrs. Win. Mcf.eod, 
Hilda ('orrier, ('ecile Delorme, Hen-j of Fournier. 
rietta McDonald, Yvonne l,eroux. Best Cameron and son, Earl, 
designee and neatest made Work Bag Wedneeday with Dominionville 
(Gris Ofi'er lOyrs.)— Agnes Corrier, | 
Ida Majut, Hilda t’orricr, Claire De- ’ 
lorme. I^oti-nd Maple ('ream Candy.— 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L- Stewart vieited 
friends in Skye. 

Tr/^nf» Gl-idvs MoCuai^r I Mrs. J. K. Stewart had as her^uests Irene McNnu^hton, HUrtis xMcLuaig, [ Gretta ftcRae. 
I Alexandria, Mise Tena McLeod and 
I brother. John G. McLeod, of Me- 
j Crimmon. 

Thrift is the surest rudder in 
this time of national peril 

SAVE COAL 
LIGHT 

M ONE Y 

Fuel Saved is Fuel Made 
‘‘Save until it Hurts’ tf 

Cliri-stena MacCrininion Grace Demou- 
lui .Apple Pie.— Kdna Fourney, Hilda 
C&rrier Chris..eaa McDonald, .Agnes 
Cocrier, Helet Hague.. 

i4r. and Mrs. Parent and baby, of 
Pembroke. w.erfc guests this week of 
her brother. Rev. . J. J. Macdonell. 

Miss Tena EtJgar, of Montreal, 
upeiit xfie past wet* end the guest of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Edgar. 

The Cs-iincll api>o<nted Mr. E. J. 
Shennett Coal Admsjilstrator for 

The K. C. drive for the Catholic 
Lancaster at a meeting fceld recently. 
Army Huts iB on In fuU swing and 
promises to be a great siieoess. Mrs. 
Grant, priiieipai, teachers and piijiils 
of the Public School, were the >}rst to 
contribute to the good cause. 

The Misses Eliza and Kate M. Mc- 
Kinnon. Dunvegan, visited Mrs. .Alex. 
C. Stewart on Monday. 

Mr. K. 'W. McRae paid Montreal a 
business visit the first of the week. 

Mr. .A. T-. Stewart paid 'Vankleek 
Hill a hiislnefis visit on 'Wednesday. 

tative one showing the respect in 
was lield. He 

wa.s always ready to lend a helping 
hand in time of need unlill the Hand 
from on High was laid upon him iu 
the form f Ids tiying illne8.s and wh- 
ich no medical skill was able t,o le- 
move uiitill the Great Physician re- 
moved it in death. 

The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev A- Morrison assisted by the 
Rev. J.R, Douglas, Kirk Hill and 
Rev. P. Mathewson. Glen Sandfield. 

The pallbearers were siime of the 
deceased clo.sest friend.s, naiiily Mur- 
dock McLeod, Rory N, McTecd, Mal- 
colm McCallum, Ale.xander McCuaig, 
D. A. McMillan, Riod. M. McLeod, 
neighbors; D.A McGtllivary, Kirk 
Hill and D.K. McLeod, T^ggaii. He 
leaves to mourn tii.s l<Jss, his widow 
one daughter, Sadie^ and two .sons,, 
Pte Ma;k McCuaig, «ilh the Gth 
Canadi n Reserve, at present train- 
ing in England and M.D. at home 
He also leaves three sisters and throe 
brothers, Mrs. C. Ross, Glen Sand- 
field Mrs. N, McIntosh, Dalkieth, 
Hattie and Rory, Kirfc Hill, Da« 
and Hngli Dalkeith 

Sedalia Alta. 

ThresMug is ihe order of the day. 
Mr. Samuel Dougherty, of Calgary, 

is renewing acquaintances here. 
Pte. Miller Heiiston. accompanied by 

A very enthusiastic crowd gather/xl j the Misses Marion and Tjavina Miller 
in McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, on Mon- . of Miste, visited Mr. and Mrs. K, R. 
dav evening to hear Mr. J. K. Me } Chiciîholm. Saturday. 
Glade of Brockville, and Mr. Z. Porte- | Quite a number from here attended 
vin of Cornwail. explain the w’ork of ; ihv dance at Little 0*=*in, Friday night, 
the Catholic Hute .Ysflociatloii. and the } and all r^'iion a good Time, 
driv.' now on by Um Kuigiits of } Mr. 3nd Mrs. Forbes Ohisnolm. ac- 
Columbus to collect funds for that ; conipanu'-d by Mr. and Mrs. ^ D. B 
purpose. 'I'he Rev. Mr. Sutherland, j ritisholm. were rhe guc-stsi of Mr. and 

Rev. Mr. Gourlay and FatbfT J. J. < Mrs. U. Mr-Master, Monitor, on 
Macdonell also spoke In favor of this Sunday. 

It. ami Mrs. J. drive. Mr. Laurie Brady, son of .Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Brady, one of our re* Ne\v Brigctu:. 
turned soldiers, explained, in a neat recently. 
liiUe speech, the need of recreation j Mes.srs. Bd. 
hat*» a-t the front, and the many com- ; ..YrtVur S’P.'fi'. 

_£O*'î5 t.ke\ aff".’-'ÎO'?.H/XW -vr.. 

D. McGIllivray. of 
vh-ited friends here 

.iT?Tewart and B‘li Me- 
in e veeV er.c' with 

St. Raphaels 
Mr. Duncan R. McDonell 

It is with deep regret that we call- 
ed upon to in ouce the sad A unexpect- 
ed death of Mr. Duncan R. McDonell, ( 
aged 60 years, which occurred on .Sun- 
day morning. Oct. fill, at hi.shiaie, 
iotjO-Tih, Cm The deceased who 
had not been enjoying the Viost of his 
health for some time wa.s still able to 
attend to his duties up to the day be- 
fore liis passing away and hi.s Jenth 
coming as it did with startling sud- 
detmesB has called forth many expres- 
sions of regret and syinp.ithy from 
frioiid.s and they werenuivierous. Be.-id- 
es his soirowii.gwife, he is survived by 
four sous. Dill and Alex, in England, 
Joiin and Ranald at iioiiie, also one 
brotliei and one sister, John D,. Mc- 
Uonell, on the old home, 24-9th Con,, 
and Mrs. Hugli .McDonell. Ashland, 
Wis. The funeral from the family 
residence was he’d a: 9 O'clock, Tues 

Tlie Menace 
The biilliaiit success ul the Allied 

armies in I’ic.irdy, following close on 
the hf-els of the Gcrnian defeat on the 
Marne, gives legitimate grounds for a 
feeling of sitisf.iction and confidence. 
•Just as tlie earlier battle deprived the 
enemy of almost all the ground lie 
won in his M ty and .lime ofieosives, 
so this later stroke lias won back the 
greater part of all he took iu his 
great dri':c .J lAst Marche Aiuieps js 
freed from danger; the threat to the 
safety of I’uris that the presence of 
German armies at Chateau-Thierry 
and iUontdidier occasioned is gone. 
The great German thrust that was to 
win a military decision this year is 
not onh parried but beaten back up- 
on itself. 

The event's of August prove the coni 
pleteness of the strategic victory that 
Marshal Foch won in .Inly. The ini- 
tiative h.is passed wholly into his 
hand.s. He strikes when he pleases, 
and the (iernians defend themselves as 
best they can. The situation also 
gives us re.is.m to believe that the 
mighty German oSensives have mea- 
surably exhausted the forces of the 
enemy. They a.upe.lr not to be well 
off for reserves; at all I'veiits it is 
certain that since the iniddle of July 
their reserves liave been seriously d^ 
pleted, and that those of the .Allies 
have been h-irdly touched. 

If tliesc things are so, the cainpaign 
of 1918 in its larger aspects isalready 
decided. It has resulted in German 
failure, and German failure this year 
means inevitable defeat in the battles 
that are to come. Germany can never 
again attack with the prospect of anv 
thing more than a local victory, for 
the steady flow of American troops 
to the front makes German inferiority 
in numbers inevitable and in morale 

in the hope of detacliing if from thé 
alliance; it will profess its generou» 
readiness to give up much, perhaps 
all tihit its armies hold in the west, 
in order to put an immediate end to 
the war: and it will find faint-hearted 
or unsophisticated persons in each of 
the Allied countries who will help It 
I'Liy it.s game. The eollapse of tne 
ca-Mipaign in Frince will convince Ber- 
lin of the impossibility of realizing oa 
all its, schemes, so long as the En- 
tente holds firm; hut it will leave no 
stone unturned in ihe effort to cajole 
western Europe and America into giv- 
ing the Kaiser a free hand in Russie 
and the East, in return lor the pre- 
cious boon of peace. 

We must be on our guard against 
such pe.ice ofiers from Berlin ; they 
will not he tlie offers of a nation de- 
sirous of a just and permanent peace; 
they will be as truly means of malt- 
ing war as llindenhurg’s great ofi»- 
sive of List March. The men wlio 
make them hope that the war weari- 
ness in some at least of the Allied': 
CQhiitries is ss great that they will 
tor.gef the future in their eagemesi 
for present relief. But if we fall into 
their trap, if we strike hands in e<|- 
iial conference with the Kaiser’s res 
presentativee, and bestow on the 
bLn'd-guiltv government at Berlin not 
only a pardon for its crimes but the 
gift of all the Ixniiiillcss resources at 
the Russian and the Turkish empires, 
we shall hive made every drop ot 
blood shed in this most righteous of 
wars a meaningless and a vain sacri- 
fice. We shall condemn our chiWre*- 
to a war more terrible than this; we 
shall, It may be, sign the death war- 
rant of civilization. 

So long ;'S the Allies hold together 
in the firm bond that now unites them 
final victory is certain. There will be 
bard and bloody battles with a des- 
perate although beaten foe; but we' 
have at last the means of lorci'ng him 
evestnaSy to admit defeat. Only by 
such a success of intrigue and decep- 
tion as Germany won in Russia, aM 
as it narrowly failed to win In Franc* 
in 1916 and in Italy a year latef, câ* 
it escape its just deserts. Let ns al 
be resolved that we shall not lod 
back from the plough to which W 
have set our hand; let us all lemenl 
her how vain It is to call any maM 
settled unless we have settled it 1. 
the one way that squares with eter- 
nal ri.ght and iustice.—Youths’ Com- 
panlm. 

TTf4 Wnitl'tt'li’iiAiJmtMAI 
APiTAL A RESERVE—ftd.40ctooo 

TOTAL- ASSETS — »taooo«tooo 

The NECESSITY for SAVING 
Present conditions exemplify tiic ne fssiiy 
for saving. Wliat will the country do iiea 
there is DO longer a call for miinuions and 
this income of a million dollars a day is 
suddenly cut off ? 
Don’t trust to the future—prépaie for ji) 
by ojjening a Saving.^ Account in Uiiï • 
Bank. Interest allowed at current rates. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG. MAN , 



private Kelly Captures a 
Thanksgiving Dinner. 

By Archie P. McKishnie. 

ble, cut to silence almost directly 
by—Kelly knew—the grip of a human 
hand. 

Slowly the figjure advanced to- 
wards Kelly’s hiding place, and as it 

I grew up into the stained moonlight, 
he recognized the German uniform. 

“Be the holy powers that be and 
will be!” he grated, and his big fists 
clenched tightly; “if yon Hun gets 
away wid what he’s started wid, he’ll 
take me wid him, he will.” 

The heavy footfalls crunched closer. 
As -the German soldier came opposite 
Kelly, the Irishman, sprang. 

There was a muffled, crackling 
sound as the heavy fist met the Ger- 
man’s jaw, and as the Hun fell Kelly 
deftly caught the sack which im- 
prisoned the turkey. 

When the German opened his eyes 
Kelly was standing beside him, hold- 
ing his rifle in the hollow of his arm. 

“You damned thief, to steal the 
last turkey a man owned!” he frown- 
ed, as the other sat dazedly erect. 

“Get up!” he commanded, “and 
march straight afore me, and follie 
them footprints in the mud straight 
back, d'ye moind, or—” 

He prodded the German with the 
bayonet. “Now, then, quick march!” 

It wa.s just coming daylight when 
Corp. Stevens opened his eyes, sat 
up and glanced about him. All was 
quiet and orderly. Thosé men on duty 
stood alert and watchful. Those who 
rested slept sweetly and dreai^ed of 
home and Thanksgiving, perhaps. 

On the other side of the dying fire 
spi-awled Pte. Kelly, freckled face 
peaceful in sleep, red head sagging on 
his breast. Across from him sat a 
Germrn prisoner. His hands were 
folded on his knees and his face, too, 
smiled in slumber. Between Kelly 
and the German lay a bulky sack, 
ffom a hole in which protruded the 
long, red neck and head of a big 
gobbler. 

Corp. Stevens rubbed his eye.s. Then 
he grinned. Then he frowned. “Kelly,” 
he said, reaching across the fire to 
shake the Irishman’s shoulder. “Kel- 
ly.” 

Kelly was instantly alert. He sal- 
uted. 

“Just where did that come from, 

FUNNY fOLD-UPSl 

Corporal Stevens, stewing black 
coffee in a rust-freckled pan above 
the smouldering coals, scowled at 
lanky Pte. Kelly, who stood grinning 
down at him. “One of these times,” 
he growled, “a dum-dum will come 
ploughing in from the Hun pit across 
there, and lift the tin lid off your 
empty sky-piece. “Why don’t you—” ^ 

Something whined across the 
trench-mouth,'dipping tiny particles 
of earth from its Ups. A strand of 
curly, red hair drifted down and fell 
softly into the boiling coffee. 

Kelly, now on his haunches, was 
amply apologetic. “Corporal, it's 
sorry I am that I’ve sp’iled your 
coffee,” he grinned. “Bedad, is that 
what ye’d be callin’ a hair-breadth 
escape, I wonther?” 

Corp. Stov:ms laughed, in spite of 
his disappointment at losing his hot 
drink. “If you want to take that way 
of getting a hair-cut, Kelly,” he said, 
“why take it, by all me^s; only, 
please don’t let your barbers scatter 
your ruddy locks in my food.” 

The corporal placed another dish 
on the fire. When the coffee was hot 
he poured out two cups and passed 
one to the private. 

“It’s good,’’ said the Irishman, as 
he gulped the , beverage. “Bedad, it 
is good,” he added, draining the cup 
to the la-sit dregs. “Corp. Stevens, 
sor?” 

“Yes, Kelly, what now?” 
“To-morrie’s Thanksgivin’, sor.” 
“Thanksgiving,” with a shiver. 
“And we’ve no turkey for to-mor- 

rie, Corporal?” 
“No, ncr plum-pudding, nor wine, 

nor ” / 
“Hist, Corporal,” whispered Kelly, 

bending cloSbr, “It’s kape a secret ye 
kin, I know, sor!” 

“Spill it Terrice.” 
“It’s this. I know where there’s a 

turkey, a big, handsome di\ul av a 
gobbler. Corporal, wid a comb on him .    , . , 
as rid as the sunset on the'hllls'and Kelly , asked the corporal sternly, 
a strut that wud make the Kaiser’s | pointing to the bul^ng sack, 
look like a limp. It’ll be fair moon- : ^ Kelly stared at the turkey. On, 
light this night, Corpoi-al,” he added, | i 
suKgestfully. wistfully. | «>'sw«ed “Why, the H»" 

“And you will be fair safe inside j brought him in, am. He s for Thanks- 
here, you renegade, if 1 know any-    

   — FOtp roftVARD — ~ — 
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Little Dannie Durkec. 
Oh, little Dannie Durkee, 
He ate his fi-U of turkey 

And other things—olh, m'^ity more— 
upon Thanksgiving Day. 

He breakfasted at seven. 
And long before -eleven 

HALLOWE’EN GAMES 
AND LARKS 

ÏANKSGIVING 
AMUSEMENTS. 

War brings its troubles, but 'I’hanks-! 
giving day brings its turkey. So let 

He feared the hour.s 'till dinner time us be grateful. If you are fortunate t 

livin' dinner, sor. 

I’ll see that there are plenty of dough- 
nuts, too.” 

Sue and Bobby worked hard, cov- 
ering the ceiling of the basement 
with branches and autumruleaves and 
lining the walls with comstalks. Bob- 
by, who loved to study electricity, 
strung up the Christmas tree outfit 
of bulbs and covered each bulb with a 
lanitern, so that when they were 
through they felt that their basement 
was a very beautiful place indeed. 
Here and ther^ and everywhere from 
the oedling of leaves hung lighted 
lanterns. 

When the guests arrived Bobby met 
them at tV front door, swathed in a 
sheet, and silently led them to the bed- 
room, where they removed their 
wraps. Then, s-tHl silently, he led 
them to the head of the i^asement 
stains and pointed imperatively down. 

would never paiss away. 

But w'hen the feasting started 
His worries all departed, 

And how he ate and ate and ate the 
good things set before! 

But mainly Dannie Durkee 
Kept clamoring for turkey, 

Until he simply couldn’t hold another 
morsel more. 

.And then began his crying. 
His wailing ami his sighing; 

But not becau-e the t hings he ate 
were gh*ing him a pain. 

For little Dannie Durkee 
Was thinking of the turkey, 

And wishing he could start to eat the 
dinner thi’ough again! 

An Autumn Landscape. 
Brillianit scarlet and crimson stain, 

And splashes of yellow gold; 
Warm brown -stubble and rii>ened 

grain ; 
The waysides seared and old; 

A dazzle of green where the aftermath 
Breathes a tale long told. 

Gray where the haze hangs over the 
west, 

Blue where the asters grow; 
Purple the lights on a hilTe far crest, 

The shadows mauve below; 
Blackbirds wheeling above the com, 

Silent, serenely,- -slow. 

enough to have uniforms sitting at 
your -table for Thanksgiving dinner 
tihe-se conundrums wifH be received 
with great joy. A prize might be 
offered to the person who gets the 
most answers right. 

Parts of a Turkey 
1. What part of -the turkey as.sisits 

my lady in making her toilet? 
2. What part of the turkey opens; 

the front door? j 
3. What part of the turkey wdli ap-; 

pear on Friday, Nov. 1.? ! 
4. Whait part of a turkey is part ofi 

a sentence ? | 
5. What part of a turkey is u-sed for ; 

cleaning purposes ? j 
6. What part of a turkey does thei 

farmer watch with anxiety? | 
I 7. What part of a turkey is an ori- ' 
j enbal ? 

9. Why o'Ught the turkey bo be 
! ashamed when he is being served? 

10. What color gets its name from 
the turkej' ? 

I 11. What feathers find place on my 
lady’s dresser? 

12. When the turkey is cooking in 
whiat country is he? 

13. What part of the turkey is a 
story? 

14. Wh-at part of the turkey appears 
on the battlefield? 

15. Why has the turkey five reasons 
for being sad? 

1. Comb. 2. Last part of Turkey, 

What kind of a shock would you ex- 
pect to receive on Hallowe’en? Ha! 
Ho! a corn shock of course, an<i corn, ^ J 
u 1 i„ 1 1 • It T I I Ulcer of the Duodenum, shocks, autumn leaves and jolly Jack 

pumpkins will always be the favorite! T-he duodenum -is the part of the 
decorations for thw delightful season, bowels that adjoir^s the stomach,; in it 

I can see very plainly -that there will °^uch of the process of digesiticn, es- 
be any number of Pved Gro.ss nurses peciaily of starchy foods, takes place, 
and soldier boys at the parties ’thia|Lricar of that part, like ulcer of the 
year, and the question of a costume the stomach, is not at all 
ought not to be hard to solve. You uncommon; like the latter, it occurs 
might have a patriotic party and ask mo&t frequently in young persons, but, 
that your guests come dressed as vari-i unlike stoTnaoh ulcer, it affects men 
ous countries'—not enemy countries, ''^hout twice as often as it affects w’o- 
naturally. What with the allies and, men. 
the neutral.s thero would be plenty,; The chief symptom of ulcer of the 
and wh-en all the ft'uest-s -are assembled duodenum s pain that comes on tw''o 
you should make them guess each, hours or mor^ after moals,. when the 
country from the costume. Then you partly digested contents of the stom- 
could have all sorts of patriotic games. : a.ch pass into the duodenum-. Curious- 
You could make them guess the flags' ly enough, the patien-t sometimes gets 
of the different nations. You could j relieff by taking food—tat-fact tihiat 
have the various national airs played whjr the distres^s caused by 
and have each guest v/rite the countny. ulcer of the duodenum is sometimes 
on a slip of pai>er. Then there are rallied “hunger pairr.'* It occurs afeo 
the national foods. Pass around pic-! no«t infrequently at night or early in 
tures, cut from advertisements, or the'the moming. The patient suffws 
cooking departments, of a roa^ifc beef, j much from indigestion, with more or 
potatoes, sphaigh-ebbi or nmearoni, ' lc?s flatulence, -aetd eructations are! 
corn, a big -tart (France is famous for sometimes conebLpation. Bleeding 
pastries), and cheese for Holland. You is not so common as in ulcer of the 
can ad'd 'bo the Ikt -and I’m just su, 
gesting a few. 

Then you could have the animals 
asking the questions: What countries 
are suggested by a l>ear, a cock, 

stomadh, yet it occuj\s not infrequent- 
ly; if it is profuse, the patient vomits 
dark blood or ptasses tariy materiaT 
from the bowels. When the bleeding 

snS>all in amount but freqrj^ntliy re- 

Lights and shadows and sparkle of-k-e-y. 3. Bill. 4. Claw« (clause). 5. 
Wine— 

Sombre color and gay; 
Rich and warm in the late sunshine. 

Chill where the shadows play; 
Thus God hangs His masterpiece 

Over the world to-day. 

Trying It On the Dog. 

It is often recommended to thoso 
Who use patent medicines that ihey 
try the nostrums on a dog. When 

Wings for du'3'ters. 6. The crop. T. j 
Both are gobblers. 8. The first part, I 
Turk. 9. Because we see the turkey | 

bull dog:, «tc. The table could be gay i Paate-d. the patient gradiially becema* 
with tiny silk flags. Stuck in apples !P^^® amaeinic. 
at each penson's place, the-y could j Uloer of the duodeiium is often 
serve as favors. I t^hronic in its course, and the symp- 

' bomjs are likely to be inbeamittent; the 

dressing. H). Turkey red. 
feathers. In Greece. 13. Tail 
(tale). 14. Drumstick. 15. He got! 
it in the neck. He was bled. Hej 
got a roasting. He was terribly cuitj 
up. Finally, he is in the soup.' 

Two New Games j 
Toasing the Smile” may be u»ed| 

• If you have an old-fashioned party, 
with apple bobbing, candy p„ni„g, ! Pa‘hent is apparently wed in the in- 
fortune telling, here ar'è a few guess-! 

11 Phi - ing games to fill in odd moments be-| weakness during the attacks. 
’ fore refre.*ment time. Sometimes there are few or no pro- 

! nounced symptoms unttl perforation 
Put up a sheet and make half of the ; occurs; then there is a sudden sharps 

  thing about it.” grunted the Corporal. 
“That dum-dum must have creased 
>our pate. Thei'e isn’t such a thing 
as 'a turkey this side of the channel.” 

“There be a turkey, and it’s meself 
jjnows where,” affirmed Kelly. ‘T’-ll 
not be askin’ fer any furlough out of ] 
order. Corporal, but, sor, I some- , 
times do be havin a powerful hank- 
erin’ to, walk in my sleep, and-” 

see that you don’t do any ^ J 
walking to-night, or you’ll git sniped 
sure,” and the Corporal rolled him- 
self in his blanket and lay down. 

He would have a little rest. There 
would be a cessation of hostilities 
until after the morrow, he felt^ he 
needed sleep badly. 

Kelly sat on a box and nursed his 
freckled face in his big hands the 
while he thought back along the I'oad 
his company had marched a few days 
lK‘fore. 

He pictured again that wrecked 
farm house and outbuildings; a cow 
lying dead amidst fire-blackened 
straw; a horse lying helpless with 
its head raised in supplication. His 
officer had despatched Kelly to put 
the poor brute out of its misery, and 
it was while- engaged in this humane | 
but distasteful duty that he had “Not long ago we chanced to see, 
git-mp.-ed a big turkey gobbler crouch-j As some of you recail, 

The Thanksgiving of the Bunnies 
The bunnies had a merry feast 

Upon Thanksgivang Day; 
Beneath the pines their banquet board’ 

Was spread in fine array, 

And washed their faces dean; 
They numbered—if I counted right— 

Exactly seven'teen, 
And friendly squirrels came to look 

Upon the festive scene. 

Th-e waiting part was rather hard; 
But once it was begun 

The banquet was a boisterous hour 
Of feasting and of fun; 

And then Pa Bunny rose to speak, 
Before the rest were done. 

“My dears,” he said, “I rise to tell 
The reason, if I may, 

Why we have met to celebrate 
This glad Thanksgiving Day— 

’The reason why we gather here 
to feast and chat and play. 

King Umberto of Italy was liv-ing, he j effectively in a mixed crowd of peo- 
acbed upon that advice in the matter, xhe main object of the game 
of using hair dyes. The experimerjt is 1 keep your face straight duritïg 
described -in Intim’acies of Court and : .times when you are not “It.” 

1 -i. I I Ask all players to form a circle, 
How the boy.s did wrigg-lc and the somtwdia.n’am of hT/undenrable i ®4fd to'X œ^ri^'d 
girla .hiver! When the guesto had Umbento’a habit of n^eettog i 

'his appearance was a trial. When his' 

gnests staiKi behind it; having it ao| .abdomen, rapid and sibii.l- 
pliaoecl that ju-st the ieet and ankles respiration, weak and thready 
are vistole. From this they must 
guess the person. A screen wiith holes | 
just a little larger than the eyes Is 
fun, too. You cannot imagine how 
difficult it is to identify a boy or girl 
by eyes aloTve. 

in.cr beneath a pile of debris. He had 
Gaid nothing'about it 'Co htS officer. 
Already his quick mind had devised 
a scheme which would be worked out 
later to the benefit of himself and 
trench comrades. 

Kelly, as a boy, had worked on a 
farm, and knew all about the habits 
of domestic fowl, particularly turk- ' 
eys. He' knew that the big gobbler 
would remain in the same place until 
molested further, and to-night his 
one hope was that it had not been 
molested further. He figured that 
the wrecked barn lay at least seven 
miles back along dangerous territory. 
Well . 

It was raining softly as Kelly 
climbed out of his trench and wiggled 
his way along to the bushes on the 
right of it. Far off, miles away it 
seemed, through the muffled air, 
sounded the strains of an accordion 
playing a tune he did not understand 
i»r care to understand. The Huns 
were having some music. It was all 
right; it helped, some. 

Kelly fought through, got by the 
sentry, to whom he was able to give 
the countersign, and by and by found 
himself but on the open road. He 
determined not to stick to the road. 
For safety’s sake it was best to hold 
pretty well to. cover. 

He made his way slowly, methodi- 
cally, towards' his goal. He was a 
long time covering that seven miles, 
but cover it he did, at length, and 
w'ithout accident. 

At last the ruined pile of the house 
and outbuildings grew up dark and 
simsiter througfh the wall of mist. lUie 
'•ain had ceased. The moon had 
broken through the clouds. 

“Now, begobs,” whispered Kelly; 
“if that big, fat devil of a gobbler is 

holdin' to the old spot, I’ll ” 
He stopped suddenly in his mus- 

ir.gs and stepped further back among 
the trees which skirted the open. 

From that dim pile before him, a 
moving figure had detached itself and 
was moving directly towards him. As 
he watched It, swallowing hard and 
cursing his folly in having left his 
rifle behind, to Kelly’s ears came the 
unmisUUiable sound of a muffled |;ob- 

A gobbler strut with spreading tail 
Deside the orchard -wall; 

We envied him, becauise our tails 
Are hardly tails at alL 

“Bui now we’re fuH of gratitude 
That we aa*e not as 'he; 

We’re glad bo be our simple selves, 
In wood'laml places free. 

We have our heads; why long for tails, 
When 'they can never be?” 

The Twins* Hollowe’en ! 
to 

a'll arrived Bobby threw aiside his 
sheet and joined them. 

Sue and he each took up ^ card- 
board box which they had prepared 
beforehand. From them ribbons hung 
out, but the main part of the boxes 
were covered so that their contents 
were not disclosed. From Sue’s box 
each girl pulled a ribbon; from Bob- 
by’s box each boy did the same. At 
-the end of the ribbon was fastened a 
-small object, and each boy was re- 
quested’ to 'Seek the mate to his object 
among the girls, and she who had 
drawn the mate became hrs partner. 
The objects which were fastened to 
the ribbons were: 

Boys:—^pool, hook, button hook, 
needle, pencil, penhoMer, right glove, 
right doll sh-oe, toy cup, toy knife. 

Girls:—Hank of thread, eye, shoe 
button, emerj', eraser, pen point, left 
glove, left doll shoe, toy saucer, toy 
fork. 

. , . , some one person in the circle, who stiff wy teir^Ming up exchange 
over his head, had become very gray ' 
she often tri-ed to get him to dye it, 
sending into his dressing room every 
d-ye upon the market. 

One day he had all the dyes got out, 
and shortly after the queen’s pet dog, 
a w'hite spiU^ ran into her room per- 
fectly black. The king foiïlowed, 
laughing at her dismay, and said: 

“You see, Margherlta, I should look 
just as ridiculous.” 

The Way of the Hun. 
Lord Buxton, the Governor-General 

of South Africa, in a speech at 
Pietermaritzburg, made a striking 
comparison of the Kaiser to a fly- 

places. None of the other pei'^ns 
in the circle must allow their facial 
expressions to slip a mite, or a pen- 
alty Is exacted later. A rapid ex- 
change from the outside circle bo the 
centre r-ieoessitates alibern&as and in- 
terest on the part of the players, who 
never know when they will be called 
upon to stand in the centre of the 
circle and “^ss the smile.” 

The following penalties for smiling 
out of turn may be used: Make the 
person go arourjd and smile at every 
one present, individually; have the 
person smiie thr-ee times at himself in 
the looking-glass; have the pei'son 
smile for thirty seconds without stop- 
ping. Other pena-l-ties on this order catching Insect, the praying mantis, 

a carnivorous hypocrite, which, '«’hen I ü^d. 

The “Gratitude Game” is quite time- 

Not to be Beaten. 

holding out its arms as if In prayer, 
is really on the lookout for its victim, 
and is in that way In the best position 
to pounce on and devour its prey. So 
the Kaiser, while he preteuds to pray 

They were two small girls, and j he invoking the aid of the Al* 
they were arguing as to which of j ^'*shty, is ^all^^the ^time ^looking^ round 
their fathers had done the most in 
the war. 

Said she of the flaxen hair: “My 
father’s a hero; he had the V.C. pin- 
ned on his breast by the King.” 

But the blonde was not to be beat- 
en: “Oh,” she sniffed scoimfully, 
“Why my father has a lovely wooden 
leg, and the King himself nailed it 
on.* 

to see what other hellish frightfulness 
he can commit. The Kaiser,,like the 
mantis, prays with an “e” and not 
an ‘*a.”  -<•  

L&t the people praise Thee, O God; 
let all the people praise Thee. 

Then s'hall the earth yield her in- 
crease; and God, even ôur own God, 
shall bless us. 

Sue and ^obby, twins, decided 
have a Hallowe’en party. 

“All right,” said mother, “but I 
wish we had a big barn for you to 
give it In.” 

“W'hat’s the matter with the base- 
ment?” asked Bobby, 
clean and empty.” 

“But it’s not nice looking.” ob- 
jected Sue. 

“m make it perfectly grand,” 
Bobby assured her. “I’ll get sle-ws 
of au-tumn leaves and cornstalks and 
it’ll look swell.” 

“Go ahead,” said mother. 
“You fix up the basement, Bobby,” 

said Sue, “and TW make the invita- 
tions.” 

She took a package of paper nap- 
kins, a box of corresfpondenjce cards, 
a pair of scissoi^ and paste. Small 
black witches on broomsticks were 
riding in great profusion over the 
napkins. Sue cut them out and past- 
ed one at the left hand side of each 
card. To the right she ■wrote the fol- 
lowing jingle 

On Hallowe’en night the witches will 
be 

Présent at our basement lark. 
Invi'^ you are. So come or they’ll 

send 
Ghosts to catch you in the dark! 

She also cut out the tiny yeEow 
pumpkins which bordei'ed the napkins 
and used in place of seals on the 
backs of the invitation envelopes. 

“Mother, may we have cider and 
doughnuts and lots of apples for re- 
fresliments ? ” asked Sue the morn- 
ing of the party. 

“Yes, dear/’ answered n\qther/ 

ly. Each person is given a paper and 
pencil and told to arrange a list of 
numbers down the side of the paper, 
numbering one bo fifteen. 'The play- 
ers are then to make out a list of 
things they are thankful for. Only 
humorous answers will be considered; 

' all others will be ruled out later w'hen 
j the lists are read. The papers are 
I then given in without names ’attached, 
’ and judges are appointed to go over 
the liisto and decide the winning per- 

' son. The papers are returned, each 
person taking one at random, so as 
to relieve 'him of the embarrassment 
of reading his own. After the fun 
is over a sm-all prize may be awarded 

, for the best list, designated by the 
judges by a small cross on the bsfbk 

' of the paper. 
  . I Such things as the followin'g might 

Thanksgiving Day has become a j breadcrumbs, one onion. Season with ^ listed: Thankful for the fourth 
day for the folks to gather aroiind the I salt and pepper four outer branches finger on my left hand. Thankful for 
home; a day when all who are kin| of a stalk of celery, minced very fine.j po-wer to digest pie. Thankful that 
gather to offer praise to Him from ' Mix well; fill into the cavity, then sewj of my family snore, >tc. 
whom all blessings flow and to par- ! with stout twine. Rub ^vell with :   
take of a meal as proof of the abur^d-1 bacon fat, then dust well with flour. | 

“It’s big an(f ance of the harvest. ! Bake in an oven for two and one-half i The Harvest Song Unending. 
* ^The busy housewife, handicapped by; hours, basting frequently with three! rp^ Thee, 0 Lord, our hearts we'raise 
the high prices, need not hesitate to | tablespoonfuls of fat in three cupfuls 
celebrate Thanksgiving. To be sue- ; of 'hot ■water. Turn on the breast of 
cessful, the meal should be well plan-1 the bird, so that the juices may run 
ned, well cooked and well served. It j into the white meat for two-thirds of 
need not be elaboi'abe. Soup, an im-jtho time that is required to cook 
portant factor at the beginning of the the turkey. NoW brown the breast 

depressioiv-^in short, the 
symptoms of shock—followed by acut'e 
peritonitis. Perforation is, how-ever, 
not very common; and although re- 

. covery is often exasperatingly delav- 
You m.*ght give out potatoes that ' ig not to be despaired of. 

have been mcely scrubbjd, and provid-1 Th-g dangers of perforation, the oc- 
in«g each guest with a penknife, bid of profuse or frequent he- 
th’Sm cut a face on th-e potato, a prize niorrhage, or obsitruction owing ■to 
going to the moat comical and the best contraction at the site of cr near the 
executed piece of work. j may make an operation neoes- 

Guessing quantities i« fun. Put a ; sary; but the treatment in cases of 
box of match’S’S, a bag, of beans, 2t\ short duration -should be medicaul— 
stone and a ball of string on the table, j rest in bed, the adiminlstration of large 
Tell your guests to write down the, doses of ■«alkaline remedies tp. nembr^l- 
number of matches and beans, the îæ the acidiity a.l-mc'::'t always present, 
weight of the stone and the number and the grving of milk, of egg, meat 
of yards in the ball of string. Who[ (chicken), and fish, to the exclusion 
comes nearesit in his guesses, of for a time of starchy f(^. The ani- 
course, wins. mal fod is digested in the stomach and 

Bubble-blowing contests are exert-} absorbs the aciid of the gastric judee in 
ing. Give each guest a bubble pipe,! the process. In many cases good 
have each *dip hU pipe into a soapy I seeiuis to follow the giving of oil— 
water (a Hittle glycerine makes the either a refined mineral oil or olive or 
bubbles pretty colors) and at the same j cottonseed oil. It rapidly pasties 
time "they must blow. Whose bubble; through ibhe stomach, and by bathing 
blows largest, and whose bubble lasts | the surafee of the ulcer protects it 
longest receive prizes. from irritation when partly dige-sbed 

Hoop races and jumping-rope races l ^ood paisses through, 
are fine for both girls and boys, es-1 “ ~ ^ “ 
pecially if you have a garden. And j English As She Is Spoke, 
that is enough, I think, don’t you? I j Americans who are coming to the 
hope yooi all have the fchriillngest time j Btitish Isles in great numbers are 
imaginable and that all the fortunes! supposed to speak the English lan- 
are good, and that all come true. 

WANTED POULTRY, 
EQQ8 and 
LEATHERS 

HIghaat Prioea Paid 
Prompt Retums-r-No Commission 

P. POULIN & CO. 
89 BoaiMsonrs Maricat IConlarsal 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER 
POULTRY 

of all kinds. 
Better quality preferred. 

Write tor prices. 
STANFORD’S, Limited 

128 Mansfield 8t. Montreal 

meal, -starts the digestive juices flow 
ing. Arrange the table attrac’tively 
with a few autumn leaves or pumpkins 
scooped out, Use the centre of tlie 
pumpkins for pies. Fill the hollowed 
pumpkins with nuts, and fruit for a 
centrepiece. 

A Suitable Menu 
Creamed Soubise 

Roast Turkey 
Brown Gravy Cranberry Jelly 

Baked Potatoes Stewed Corn 
Nuts Pumpkin Pie Raiisdns Coffee 

Creamed Soubise 
Peel and cut ver>' fine three onions. 

Cover with one pint of water and cook 
until tender. Drain^ saving the 
liquoTa Work the onion through a 
fine sieve. Bl«n4 three fbaMespoon- 
fuls of flour with one cupful oi onion 
liquor and one and one-half cupfuls of 
milk. Bring to a boil and then add 
the onion pulp. Season 
pepper and one tablespoonful c 
minced parsley, When ready to 
serve add a dash of red pe<pi>eri 

To Clean and Prepare the Turkey 
The tua-key filling: ^w'o cupfulis of 

for forty-five minutes before it is 
done. Place the potatoes in the pan 
with the turkey one hour before tak- 
ing from the oyen. 

Wash one piht of cranberries, then 
add three-quaitors cupful of ■wa- 
ter. Ckok until the berries can be 
mashed throTigh a colander. Meas- 

i ure them, then add an equal amount 
! of sugar. Boil for ’three minutes 
I more, then turn into m-olds or cups. 

Pumpkin Pie 

Prepare a plain crust. Line a deep 
pie tin. 

To prepare the filling: Cook the 
pumpkin until tender, then drain and 
mash through a oolairder and to one 
pint of the pumpkin add two well- 
oeaten eggs, one cupful of brown su- 
gar, one cupfui of mtlk, one pinch of 
salt, one toblespoonful of flour, one 
teaspoonfuj of cinnamon, one-quarter 
■beaspoonful of allspice, one table- 

OI imely vanilla. Mix tha sugar, 

flour and spices and beat Inpump- 
kin, Th^ add the eggs and milk. 
Fim In to a lined pietin and bake for 

■thu-ty miiwitos In « hot oven* ^ i 

In hymns of adora'tion. 
To Thee bring sacrifice of prai&e 

With shout» of exultation. 
Bright robes of gold the fieldis adorn, 

The hills with joy are ringing, 
The valleys s’tand so thick vrith com 

That even they are singing. 

And now on this, our festal day, 
Ihiy bounteous hand coTtfesising. 

Upon Thine altar, Lord, we lay 
The fimt fruits of Thy blessing. 

By Thee the souls of men are fed 
With gifts of grace supernal. 

Thou Wlio dost give us daily bread, 
Give u's the Bread eternal. 

We bear the burden of the day, 
And often toil seems dreary, 

But l^bor erd'5 with sunset ray 
And ret&t iis for the weary. 

May we, the angel reapiu’g o’er 
Stand at the last accepted, 

Christ’s golden sheaves for ever more 
To gamers bright elected. 

0 blessed is the land of Goa, 
Where saints abide for ever, 

Wliere golden field-s spread fair and 
broad, 

Where flows the crystal river*: 
Tile strain of all its holy .throng 

W'ith ouiTs today are blending; 
Thrice blessed is that iharveiçit song 

Jbat nev^r hath eudlûg# 

If You Want the HIghoet 
Market Prices 

Ship all your 

RAW FURS 
to US—We pay all express charges. 

ABBEY FUR COMPANY 
(In businees for 30 years) • 

LOUI3 ABINOVITCH, Manaflcp 
310 St. Paul St. W. Montreal, P.Q. 
Reference, Bànk of Hochelaga, St. 
Henry, Montreal. 

Trapptrsl 

guage, says a British periodical, but 
we sometimes find it 'very difficult to 
understand them. But it must be 
much more difficult for them to under- 
stand the different dialects that are 
spoken in this country. Lancashire 
furnishes a good example. What 
would an American make of “Tint 
ooan ee!” or “Wheer ta baan?” or 
“I’se lippin on yo?” three phrases- 
that are commonly heard in that 
country. Translated into modern 
English, the mean, “Shut one eye!” 
“Where are you going?” “I shall de- 
pend on you,” or “shall expect you.” 

A young man from the United 
States went into Scotland Yard, on 
his way to the hospital to report his 
change of residence, and the sergeant 
in charge, a cockney, asked: 

“Are you going to die?” 
The startled American said he 

hoped not, but that if he did he hoped 
they would ship his body back to the 
States, and turned to go. 

A laughing clerk called him back 
and explained that the cockney ser- 
geant only meant, “Are you going to-^ 
day?” Quite another thing. / 

Homeless in London. 
The United States Government has 

never taken much interest in the 
housing of its Ambassadors, says a 
British weekly, and when Dr. Page 
first arrived in London in 1913, hav- 
ing no embassy to go to, he had to 
find rooms at a hotel like an ordinary 
tourist,- . ,^.JI 

Soon afterwards he set out one 
night to see the sights of the metro- 
polis by moonlight, and while stroll- 
ing slowly round Trafalgar Square 
ne was accosted by a sus*piclous p6- ' 
liceman, who inquired his name. 

“My name is Page,” was the reply. 
“Well, what are you doing wander- 

ing about here? Hadn’t you better go 
home?” 

“Home!” exclaimed the doctor with 
mock solemnity. “I have no home.” 

“No home!” reiterated^he puzzled 
policeman. “Then-,who are you?” 

“Oh, I’m only the American am- 
bassador,” replied Mr. Page, sadly. 

'' r*>   
care in Buying. 

In buying shoes look at the inside 
of the soles to see if they are In a 
straight line. Badly fitting shoes 
cause improper standing, postures 
and thus induce organic disarrange- 
ments. 

\ 
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îrcHn Erin’s Green Isle 
KEWS BT MAIL FUOM IRE- 

LAND'S SHORES. 

fiappcnifigs !u the Emerald Isle of 
Interest to Irish- 

An iistcr-AlIied exhibitien of work 
done by wounded soldiers was held 
in Dublm durinjï August, 

James McGrath and Deelan Foley 
were arrested for showing lights on 
the stoim v/al] at Anbenore. 

A Tnemorlal service was held in 
Peimy Cathedn;! for the Dcrryioen 
who have fallen in the war. 

/, novvn resident of Rath- 
f.'. ■- ■‘.uivi has passed away in the per- 
■Kon of tVilliam Hayes, xîhemist. 

A hearty send-off was given at 
Puhlin io a party of recruits who 
wfero leaving for a training camp. 

The Countess of Randon presided 
at a meeting held in Cork in support 
of the Nation's Tribute to Nurses. 

Commander J. C. Gaisford. St. ; 
Lawrence^ Howth Castle, Co. Dublin, ] 
has been elected a Commissioner of ! 
Irish Lights. j 

Elia Kernoff, a Russian- w^.s fined ! 
SX> at the Northern Police Court, Dub-1 
iin, for failing to register under the j 
Aliens -Act. 

The Lord Mayor of Dublin presided 
i'.t the 100th .innual meeting of the 
Mendicity Institution held recently in 
Dublin. 

Charles Kelly, SummerhiU, Dub- 
lin. was fined £5 for selling td^ at j 
more than the price fixed by the | 
Food Controller. \ 

A successful garden party in aid i 
of the Irish Prisoners of War w’as j 
held at Kowth Castle, Co. Dublin re- \ 
cenlly. j 

At a meeting of the Manufacturers’ 1 
Agents for Great Britain and Ireland 
it was decided to establish a branch 
in Dublin. 

While searching for military pro- 
perty in Knockinreyley the police dis- 
fovered a quantity of hoai'ded silver, 
which they took away. 

The* Dublin police are making many 
arrests of persons whom they believe 
1o he absentees from the Military 
Service Act. 

Two of the missing plate dishes of 
the Koval Tyrone Regiment found in 
Armagh have been presented to the 
Royal Inniskiïling Fusiliers. 

The Londonderry Port and Har- 
bor Commissioner presented an ad- 
dress of welcome to the Lord 
lieutenant on -llis recent visit. 

The death took place recently in 
Athlone of John Turkington, for 
sixty-six years manager of the Local 
Loan Fund Bank. 

Five hundred workers i^'' the 
Portadown weaving factories- J’ave 
volunteered their services in con- 

^ ncction with flax saving:. 
The Cookstown Urban Council 

' notified the Recruiting Council that 
they would give every assistance 
possible to the recruiting scheme. 

 e*- 
WOMEN IN THE WAR-ZONE 

Stolid Attitude of French Peasants 

Amid the Dangers of War. 

Nothing is more amazing to the 
soldier newly arrived near the fight- 
ing line than the attitude the peasants 
of France adopt towards the war. One 
talks of the phlegmatic British, but 
few people could be more phlegmatic 
than the French workers on the land. 

Let me take you into the arena of 
war. Wè are leaving the cobbled 
market square of the shell-shattered 
little village three miles behind our 
trenches. The dusty lane leads from 
the square to the close zone of war. 
As we walk along there is the wouff, 
wouff! of the German Archies, shelling 
one of our patrol aeroplanes. We gaze 
up, to see the black, bursts dotting 
the sky—to see our airman skilfully 
banking and twisting to avoid being 
hit. The young corn, waving green 
on each side of us, presents the false 

. Idea of peace. There arc women- 
workei*s here and there on these fields, 
backs bent to tho scorching sun, their 
heads protected by huge straw sun- 
bonnets, They do not look up. A 
well-hidden British battery fires a 
half-salvo. It make.s us start. To 
those brown-faced daughters of France 
It Is ,tK6 common event of the day. 
The fall of an anti-aircraft “dud” 
creates interest for them only if it 
falls a few yards from. them. 

These French people, who livo 
their whole IJfe in^ communion with 
the silent, waving fields are so nega- 
tive. We wonder why they are not 
the volatile people we anticipated. 
Our soldiers are wearing steel helmets 
and gas-masks, but the peasants would 
not be encumbered with any such pro- 
tection. Their whole demeanor seems 
to sug.gest a certain fatalism. "If a 
shell is meant for us it will hit us, no 
matter how or where we live, or what 
we do,” Is their meTital attitude. 

These young French women are 
wonderful. WTierever you go it is 
tho same. They are up at sunrise, 
and work incessantly until dark. There 
are no intervals for food, or practically 
none. A dozen shells may drop in the 
field where they are at work. They 
do not show their alarm, although they 
must feel frightened. 

Their menfolk are at war, and oc- 
casionally they come back from their 
part of the line to their tiny thatched 
cottage homes, still In the danger- 
zone. We marvel that they should 
pot get to Paris, or as far away from 
tho war as possible; but war cannot 
destroy the ties of home, so they come 
back here to spend their leave within 
sound of the guns. 

j“0US MEN FROM IBELGIANS FACE 
ACROSS THE SEAS” 

Of Supreme 
Necessity 

Hvery soldier’s kit 
must contain certain 
things if be is to pre- 
sent that smart’ ap- 
pearance which is so 
necessary in our Army. 

Of these probably the 
most important is his rar.or 
— it must '‘stand-up” 
under all conditions — it 
must be ready at all time 
so that he can get a clean, 
velvety, comfortable shave 
in the shortest time. This 
is only possible with the 
AutoStrop Safety Razor 
because it is the only one 
that sharpen;^ its own 
blades automatically. 

Include an AutoStrop in 
your next Overseas pack- 
age. 

Price $5.00 
At leading dealer* eVerywlicre 

CJc. will deliver tin 
AfitoStroj> Owrseoa by /irt^i 
ehiss rcgiüîercti tniiil. 

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co. 

E3-S7 Duke SL, Toroclo, Oct. 

CANA 1)1 AN, A USTK ALl A N AND 
NEW ZEALAND TKOOFS 

English Net^spapers Speak in Glow- 

ing Terms of the Achiovemcnls 
of Dominion Soldiers. 

' As the nation looks back on tlie 
record of the last weeks it may well 
be filled with pride at the thought 
of the m.agniflcent achievements of 
the British Armies. Canadian, Aus-1 
tralian, and New Zealand troops, as | 

I well as anonymous English, Scottish | 
and Welsh regiments, have all in 
turn covered themselves with immor- 
tal hofior, says the London Daily 
Mail. 

Their victories are the more glori- 
ous beca\ise they have been won by 
men w’ho have fought through four 
weary yearc with steadfast determ- 
ination and have passed through the 
bittei waters of defeat. It is ti-uly a 
marvellous Army that day after day 
and wee), after week is facing pri- 
xation and death; that has never lost 
l.carf; and that, in the words of one 
cf Napoleon's marshals, never knows 
when it IK beaten, and'is most dang- 
erous when the enemy imagines that 
it broken. 

Haig .»nd His Me.n. ! 

The Song of an Optimist. 

Did it ever once possess you 
As you walk the path of life 

That no matter what besets you 
Tn this world of toil and strife 

There are others just as bad 
If even not woi*se off than you, 

.\iid though you suffer hardship 
Others suffer hardship too? 

Learn to take things as they come, 
This world is not so bad; 

You will never miss the little things 
That you have never had. 

Though trials and cares beset you, 
Why, just perk right up and smile— 

For this thing of feeling dowmeast 
Is not even worth the while. 

So if you think you’re out of luck 
Just buck up, boy, and grin; 

Dismiss dull care, display your pluck 
And you are sure to Win. 

And remember through life's journey. 
Ere your fate you would bemoan, 

That the world smiles with the smiler 
And the griever grieves alone. 

L Eggs In Newspaper. 
To keep eggs fresh for seven or 

eight weeks or -so wrap them carefully 
in pieces of dean newspaper. Wrap 
them tightly, pack them in a cold 
place. The eggs must be perfectly 
fresh when put away. 

There is still plenty of room at the 
top, but the fop is higher up than it 
used to be. . 

Made 
to preserve 
the fullest 
food values 

of the 
choicest 
grains. 

today represents 
all that is best 
in cereal foods 
conforming : 
to our govern- 
ments require- 
ments. :: 

Canada Food Board license HS 2-026 ^ 

For Autumn 
Days 

i) • most salient tl ing about Sir 
Douglas Haig’s mentions of the 
Iroopf engaged at variotfs points is 
the revelation of the solid, steady 
work done by English, Scottish, and , 

; Welsh battalions. No duty comes | 
amiss to them. They are always ‘ 

I staunch, hardworking, reliable, says | 
the Times. 

Appreciation of, what they have 
done, and are doing, will make the 
observer all the more ready tc give 
credit Ic th( Dominion troops for 
tbeir specially brilliant feat of arms. 
New Zealand troops entered Rau- 
paume, after being conspicuous in 
the close fighting that went before 
it.- fall. The Austr.alian masterly 
capture of St. Quentin on Saturday 
morning will rank as one of the 
great single feats of this war. The 
Australians must be very unpopular 
at the moment v/ith the German Gen- 
eral Staff. The Canadians—we fol- 
low, it will be observed, the Oidcr of 
time of recent notable feats by Do- • 
minion troops—^have won hnperish-! 
able fame by heir breach of the Dro- 
court-Queant line. 

The ranaoitns have many glorious 
achievement;- to their credit, but they 
have nevei .surpassed their great deed 
W September 2, when they i/ierced 
r defensive system which even the 
most sanguine experts believed would 
take much time to subdue, says the 
London Times. 

This is a- bare record of what has 
been dene in the battle by men from 
overseas. They would be quick to re- 
sent the odiousness of comparisons— 
alert to insist- on the compact com- 
radeship of th."i British Armies, and 
indeeci of the Armies of the Alliance. 
That is the mortar of th<î structure of 
victory w'hich rises steadily before 
the eyes of an astonished Germany. 
But we in this country have special 
reason to observe—so that wc may 
keep them in our memory—the 
ings of Dominion troops. The mat- 
eria: has been abundant in this batle. 

That Impregnable Line. 
The Hindenburg or \^btan line 

which the Canadians smashed 
through on tho 2nd of September is 
thus ' described by the Daily Tele- 
graph: 

The Drocourt-Queant, or Wotan 
line, the extension northward of the 
colossal system of field fortifications 
named after Hindeburg, is a deep belt 
of defences, with its multiplex trench 
systems and jungles of barbed wire, 
sown thick with machine gun places. 

It was the protection of much more 
than the great concentration of Ger- 
man troops moved up to stem the 
British advance in this quarter. It 
covered the enemy’s whole readjusted 
plan of campaign; the gigantic move- 
ment of retreat in which he has been 
engaged for the past few weeks de- 
pended upon :he legendary impregna- 
bility of the so-called "switch” line 
running northwards from the junction 
with the main Hindenburg line oppo- 
site Bulleeourt. 

Would it be assaulted now? That 
was tne question troubling many 
minds during the week-end; for this 
would be the trench war come again 
with a vengeance, a frontal attack 
upon long-prepared positions, and 
those of a strength reputed to ne far 
greater than the strength against 
which French and British blows had 
been dealt in vain in the' past two 
years. 

It was a time o fpainful suspence, 
for the prospect opened by a success- 
ful assault would be as dazzling as 
the effect of n failure would be dis- 
heartening after so much victory. 
But the natioi) at home trusted ,and 
with good reason, in the.generalship 
at work in its cause; it felt confident 
that no rash decision would lower the 
towering prestige won by the armies 
since their record of triumph opened. 

UNPREPARED FOR THE RIGORS 
OF COLD SEASON 

Country on Short Rations—Heat- 
(riving Food and New Clothing 

Not Obtainable. 

“Bismarck said he would leave no- 
thing to his enemies by their eyes to 
weep; his successors do not allow us 
even a handkerchief with which to 
dry them,” says a Belgian gentleman 
of good standing, in an account of 
the unpreparedness of the population 
of occupied Belgium for the winter 
made recently. 

"The popuation of occupied Bel- 
gium, already on short rations, can 
look forward to the winter with no 
prospect of any sufficient provision 
against its rigors. All the w’heat 
grown in the country is controlled by 
the Spanish-Dutch Commission, and 
supplemented by corn from America, 
but this allows the population only 
half a pound of bread a day. Meat 
can be procured/ only by the rich. 

“Potatoes, the staple food of the 
peasant ,are passed through a Ger- 
man office and a proportion handed 
over to the communes for distribu- 
tion. In 1917 -the Belgians received 
only 180 pounds of potatoes a head, 
far less than the normal consumption 
even when other things were plenti- 
ful. 

The Lash of the Conqueror. 
“Cooking presents another difficul- 

ty, as coal is painfully scarce and gas 
and electricity short. Lighting has 
to be reduced to a minimum. Heat- 
giving food, such as oils and fats', is 
almost unobtainable, and new clothes 
are a thing of the past. Very little 
gas is obtainable for heating purpos- 
es, all wood, even standing trees, be- 
ing requisitioned by the occupier, who 
uses the trunks and larger branches 
for military purposes, releasing the 
small branches, which again may only 
be sold by his agents. A kind of 
peat, formed by the silt of canals, 
reached fancy prices, sometimes cost- 
ing $5 a cubic yard. 

“Candles have disappeared, and the 
only thing obtainable is the pre-war 
farthing dip, 'which is used sparingly 
on all occasions. -Brussels street 
lighting is so restricted that vehicles 
have to carry bells after dark. The 
tiny light burning before the taber- 
nacle, so dear to the pious souls, has 
to be abandoned altogether or be re- 
placed by an electric bulb. 

“Trade is hampered by a regime of 
permits made out to bearer and with- 
out which nothing may be offered for 
sale. These are issued by German 
bureaucrats, who usually require 
bribes.” 

YES! MAGICALLY! 

CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS 

You say to the drug store man, “Give 
me a small bottle of freezone.” This 
will cost very little but will positively 
remove every hard or sçft corn or cal- 
lus from one’s feet. 

A few drops of this new ether com- 
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching corn relieves the soreness in- 
stantly, and soon the entire corn or 
callus, root and all, dries up and can 
be lifted off with the fingers. 

This new way to rid one’s feet of 
corns was introduced by â Cincinnati 
man, who says that freezone dries in 
a moment, and simply shrivels up the 
corn or callus without irritating the 
surrounding skin. 

Don’t let father die of infection or 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, 
but clip this out and make him try it. 

If your druggist hasn’t any freezone 
tell him to order a small bottle from 
his wholesale drug house for you. 

Deaf Airmen. 

A coil spring attachment has been 
invented for holding wash boards in 
tubs. 
^ whole^some and appetizing kind 

of muffin is made of nuts, bran and 
honey. 

The most important point in filling 
a silo is to see that the tramping is 
well done. 

The Americans have made an as- 
tonishing discovery. They have 
found out that deaf mutes can be 
turned into efficient aviators. There 
are, in fact, certain points where the 
deaf man has a distinct advantage 
over the man who can hear. 

For {Ono thing, deaf people are 
never sea-sick. They never grow 
dizzy when in high altitudes—neither 
mountains nor clouds hold any ter- 
rors for them, and they have no feel- 
ing of dread. This is due to the fact 
that deaf mutes do not possess any 
sense of motion. Another point in 
favor of the deaf airman is that he 
is not worried by the explosions of 
aeroplane engines. The fact that he 
lacks one sense keys up all his others. 

If the tests which are now being 
conducted in America continue to 
bear good fruit, a deaf-and-dumb man 
will not in the future be necessarily 
disqualified for the Flying Service. 

Simp'le diess with yoke and 
sleeves in one, to be slipped on over 
the head. McCall Pattern No. 8652, 
Girl’s Dress. In 5 sizes, 6 to 14 years. 
Price, 20 cents. Transfer Design No. 
888. Price, 15 cents. 

SHIP’S “LISTENER.** 

A War Device Which Will Prove of 

Value in Peace Time. 

The war has speeded up all sorts 
of contrivances, Inventions and in- 
dustrie sas some compensation-for its 
awful wastage of life and limb and 
property, and one thing it has done 
w'hich may save cbuntless lives in the 
future is to make collisions at sea in 
thick fog at least avoidable, if not im- 
possible. 

It is the submarine menace that has 
brought this great improvement In the 
dangers and risks of navigation of our 
narrow seas to tlje fore, for the listen- 
er has been so much used and so much 
improved in order to detect those 
undersea piratical craft that hundreds 
of men are now wonderfully skilful in 
detecting the wherabouts of something 
they can neither see with their eyes 
nor hear with their unaided ears. It 
will be readily seen that this opens up 
a wonderful list of possibilities for the 
future, not the least being the avoid- 
ance of collision, one of the most 
dreadful and deadly dangers of thh 
deep in times of pea,ce. 

Many a gallant vessel, after plough- 
ing its way from the Antipodes for 
weeks, has met its fate in the shape 
of another outward bound vessel al- 
most within a cable’s length of port 
on account of the thick mists which 
come down in the, Channel. But if 
every vessel has its listener both hu- 
man and instrumental, nine-tenths of 
these fatal encounters will be avoided. 

A band of fur and a touch of em- 
broidery give this simple drees the 
poTJvilege of being termed ’kBstinc- 
tive.” McCall Pattern No. 8264, 
M>is'ses’ Dress. In 3 sizes, 16 to 20 
year». Price, 26 cents. Transfer 
Design No. 924. Price, 15 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the MoCaild Oo., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

“War-Time Cookery” | 

FREE ^ 
Send name and address for 

new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contmns recipes chosen 

I by the jndges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit- 
ted in onr recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the consenation of | 
food and to effect savings in 

I home cooking and baking. 

S Approved by Cattada Food Board 

É ADDRESS 

|E.W.GinettCo.Ltd. 
i TORONTO, CANADA 

GIRLSl LEMON JUICE 

IS SKIN WHITENER 

How to make a creamy beauty lotion i 
for a few cents. ' 

The juice of two fresh lemons strain- j 
ed into a bottle containing three j 
ounces of orchard white makes a whole j 
quarter pint of the most remarkable j 
lemon skin beautifler at about the cost ! 
one must pay for a small Jar of the ! 
ordinary cold creams. Care should be j 
taken to strain the lemon juice through ; 
a fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets In, j 
then this lotion will keep fresh for i 
months. Every woman knows that | 
lemon juice is used to bleach and re- ! 
move such blemishes as freckles, sal- \ 
lowness and tan and i.s the ideal skin 
softener, whitener and beautifler. 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make ; 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag- i 
rant lemon lotion and massage it daily j 
into the face, neck, arms and hands. ! 

Tile Victoria sCross. 
AVhen Queen Victoria created this 

order at the time of tlie Crimean 
War, 64 years ago, she decreed that 
the cross should be worn in *the navy 
hanging by a blue ribbon and in the 
army by a red one. Now the dif- 
ference between the two armed ser- 
vices is done away with, and the red 
ribbon will be worn with the Victoria 
Cross by sailors as well as sol- 
diers. 

Minard’s XJulmezit Cnr«a Bnmi. £to. 

Help speed up production in 1919. 
Start now. 

 AQEWTS WANTED 

PORTRAIT -AGENTS WANTING 
^ood prints. Finishing a specialty. 

Frames and everything at lowest prices. 
United Co., 4 Brunswick Ave., 
Toronto.  

 WASTES 

BALED HAY. QUOTE DKLIVEUED, 
Bothwell. Ontario. Held Bros, 

Botliwell. Ontario. 

FOB SAI.S 

To Repair Wall Paper. 
When papering a room, save some 

of the paper and let it fade slight- 
ly by putting it in the sun. When 
marred spots show on the wall it 
is then possible to tear off pieces of 
the reseiwe paper and paste them 

I over the spots so that they will 
never be noticed. 

October. 

October's sun has now begun 
To weave her robe of golden dun; 

Warm-tinted fruits, gold-tassel ed 
' com 
And jewelled grapes the gown adorn. 

What gorgeous stuff the sun has spun! 

On will the merry shuttle run; 
Of daylight’s hours waste no least one 

Till even-close since early morn, 
October sun. 

At last the wondrous work Is done: 
In raiment rich arrayed as none, 

October scarce her robes has worn 
Ere Harvest, blessed babe! is bora. 

Maternal hopes their prize have won: 
October’s son. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
The safe way to send money by mall 

is by Dominion Express Money Order. 

Won’t Take* Own Poisonu 
Rudyard Kipling visited a book- 

seller’s shop recently and commenced 
casually to «turn over some books, en- 
tering into conversation with the 
shopman as he did so. 

“Is this good?” he asked suddenly, 
taking up a volume by himself. 

“I don’t know; I’ve not read it,” 
replied the bookseller. 

Kipling frowned. 
“A bookseller,” he said with mock 

solemnity, “and you don’t read your 
own books?” 

To which the other answered 
sharply: 

“If I were a druggist, would you 
expect me to take my o^vn drugs?” 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and Job printing plant In Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. Will 
go for $1.200 on oulek sale. Box 69. 
Wilson PubPsl'.lng Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR S.\LH 
In New Ontario. Owner going to 

France. Will sell $2.000. AVorth double 
that amount. Apply .T. H.. co Wilson 

i Publisjvlng Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

I MISCSZiXtAlTEOUS 

CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, J-TTC.. 
Internal and external, cured wlth- 

' out pain by our home treatment. AVriia 
1 us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
i Co.. Limited, Ccdlingwood. Ont. 

LADIES WANTED TO DO I’LAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 

tfpare time, good pay. work sent any dis- 
tance, charges paid. Send stamp for par- 
ticulars. National ManufacturiJig Com- 
pany. Montreal.    

Millards Liniment Co.,«Limited. 
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI- 

NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both 
with excellent results. 

Yours truly. 
T. B. LAVERS. 

St. John. 
  

ISinard’s liniment Believes VeTuralgia. 

Jolly Optimists. 
We are always asking how much 

longer the war will last, but in 
France they are quite resigned to a 
long war, though there are degrees 
even in resignation. 

“The war,” said one soldier, “will 
last a long time yet. Our company 
has planted rose bushes in front of 
our trench.” 

“Oh, you jolly optimists!” said the 
qther. “We’ve planted acorns in 
front of ours.” 

VUsuiTd’s Ziixxime&t Cui*es DandrnS. 

Easy Money. 
Two young Irishmen in a Canadian 

regiment were going into the trench- 
es for the first time, and their cap- 
tain promised them five shillings for 
every German they killed. 

Pat lay down to rest, while Mike 
performed the duty of watching. Pat 
had not lain long when he was 
awakened by Mike’s shouting: 

“They’re coming! They’re coming!” 
“Who’s coming?” shouted Pat. 
“The Germans,” replies Mike. 
“How many are there?” 
“About fifty* thousand,” 
“Beghrra,” shouts Pat, jumping up 

and grabbing his rifle, “our fortunes 
made.” 

The Reason Why 
Proud Father (showing off his boy 

before company—“My son, which 
would you rather be, Shakespeare or 
Lloyd George?” 

Little Son (after meditation)~“rd 
rather be L’-oyd George.”. 

“Yes ? Why ?” 
“’Cause he ain’t dead.” 

Vlaard’B ILlxiiment for saU everywher*. 

It is a good idea to core apples be- 
fore paring them. 

As was generally expected the 
judges decided to award the Nobel 
Prize for J917 for Literature to one 
of a neutral nation. The lucky author- 
is Dr. K. Gjellerup, the d-istinguished 
Danish litterateur and novelist. Two 
of his best-knowTi works—“The Pil- 
grim Kamanita” and “Minna”—have 
been published in English. 

KEEP Y!0(iR$HO£S NEAT 

LIQUIDS 

BR()WN 
. >'OR'OX BÎSÔD'SHOE'S:^ 

PRESÏrtVÉ ffïetEATHER 
THE F-F-DAUtV •'eOKr6RAT%3HS'tt*^ilAmCTOÎ» CANADA 
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WHEN NE3MLGIA 

Sloan's Liniment ■^caUer^i 
the congestion an<i 

relieves pain 

A liiilc. apphc'.l 
will pcnelruti* mnncdiatcly 
and soothe llic iierve.s. 

Sloan’s l.imtnent is vciv 
in allaying external j'ams 
bi'ui.scs, au.hc?, .slih loinls, ; 
clcs, lumbago, ncuriti.:, ;Xiat 
matic Iwmgcs. 

Keep a big boule always 
for fanulv in^^e. Made m 
Druggists ’everywhere-. 

ar.fi ■ 

eilcv: 

-id a. 

DanM Kills the Hair 
CattcnrallsDanM 

Try one treatment with Cuticura 
and see how quickly it dears the scalp 
of dandruff and itening. On retiring 
gently mb spots of dandruff and Etch- 
ing with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. Rinse with tepid 
water* Repeat in two weeks. Noth* 
ing better or surer. 

S*mpl* Each Fr«« by Ma0. Address post* 
card: ^Cuticura* Dept. N. Boatea. U. S. A.” 
Sold by dealers throud^out the world. 

SUFFER PAIN-BUY HIRST’S I 

^ H^T REMEDY CO., Hamilton. Canada, 

J 



VO HSCAPE THE “FLOO.” 
Buffalo Courier; It is artcleat th« 

lu£uenza, Spanish or others, Is now 
“Wid us.” Keep your system clear, 
your feet dry and your bedroom win- 
dorrs open. It you do It won’t hurt 
you very much. 

WOTB THIS 
Tihe Department of Game and Fish-1 

erles has ruled, that all residents of I 
Ontario are entitled to shoot two deer g 
this season whether hunting in ' 
diTldually or in parties. 

OUR NEXT HOLIDAY 
The next public holiday will be 

Thanksgiving Day, which will be 
Observed on Monday next. Banks and 
public offices will observe the holiday. 

Mr. Geo. K. MoDonald left Tuesday ' caster, which occurred at the Vaak- 
• enihg to SL>ena iw'O or three 

>ortnera Ontario. 
weeks 

REDUCTION OF THE OUTPUT 

The Caaadlan 
everything points 

lunibennan says. 
to even a smaller ■ 

I Mr. U. 't. Ball who recently servet- 
! ed his ooanecwon witu The News to 
! accept a position in uttawa spent the 

week end in town andupon his return 
was accompanied by Mrs. 

This Ball and little son. cut of logs this season than last .....o ^ 
will mean a reduction of the output i . ^ i ... j u ^ t. 
of all kinds next year, as there are | Arch. J. Macdonald, merchant, 
no logs left over upon which to fall ; North Lancaster, was in town tor a 
,{,a*k. ■ hours- on Wednesday, 

STOVE PIPE AND CHIMNEY 
FiHEB. 

vVith the approach ot cooler weather 
BK'ves and fire places will soim he i 
cut into commission, before this is 
done care sliould be taken to see that 
Ciiiniiieys and stove nines are in good 
repair, thproughiy efean and rendered 
safe from fire. Fire prev.eation is -one 
of the first coasider.itiras of the hou-' 
sichblders. 

HAD THEM ALL STOPPED 
When we look back over September 

and consider how fortunate the Glen- 
garry Pair at Alexandria was, as com- 
pared with other fairs, we must all 
agree that the man who fixed dates 
of the Glengarry fair has them 8.11 
stopped. W*e' w-ere really lucky In t’ne 

I matter of -v-eataer. 

Rev. 0. Stewart was ih Montreal 
this week attending a meeting of 
Syuoii. 

Mr. A. A. MePhee who spent sevei- 
at days witii his family here, return- 
ed to NesterhiUe, Ont., on Friday. 

leek Hil, Hospital, Septemiber, 23rd 
after a brief illness of three days. | 
The deceased was a Itosidemt of Mullen' 
Idaho, until 1317 teaching in the lo-j 
cal sciools. She was of a most fsani-! 
able disposition and the nobleness of 
her nature was realized ,hy all who j 
came in contact with her. ■'She WAS! 
married on -inly 24tii, 1917,, aocomp-j 
anying her iiusband to Glengarry, the- 
birthplace of her parents, and they! 
took up their residence at Fraser Rid' 
ge. The late Mrs. McLeod made' 
many new friends while visiting am 
ong her relatives. 

The remains were conveyed to- the 

.Mr. . 
^ mg his ur.cie, .Mr. Ü. .j. McDonald, yt' 

Ï MCi.EiSTSR'S j Bridge End. and other relatives lett ■vj/'T'ac 
St-ck jp y-our medicine .'.heat •.-.ow' v. Friday ;-.r his home in Ogdens- Donai.-l. 

i tiiat in case any gets Lagcf-ihe i burg, N. i. i ann D. 
vou wii! have plenty of L.igtippe Tab! ... i 
lets. Cough B Is.im, Etc. to give them' Mis. D. CourviUe spent the latier ■ 
the rnoments they get the first chiil. ! part of last wees vii Cornwall, Visit-; 
Big stock of the.se a.t EcLe-siter’s lag her daughter,^Mj_s. -L A.^ Laurin the !■ ' 
Drug store, .Alexandria 

ac; 
Mills who had 'seen visit 

.Hr. Ü. .i. McDonald, 
and other relatives lett 

• r his home in Ogdens- 

nc 

Fund, were highly successful and the ' ively, 
varied and novel programimes present | 

SAFETY FIRST vVITK FIRE ARM3 
Each year the shooting season rec- 

ords a long list of accidents due to 
caiedessuess of liuntets in the woods 

' aud iii the use of firearms. A gun go- 
ing off accidentally and kttUng the 
owner, climbing fences with the gun 
loaded and cocked or shooting at a 
companion in mistake for an animai 
are stereotyped causes. With the kno« 
vdedge of the danger in handling fire- 

.,arms it is surely incumbent u^n bun 
ters to exercise every precaution and 
keep continually before them the mot 
to '“Safety First.” 

POSTAL HOLIDAY. 
Mohday next, Thanksgiving Day 

will be'Observed as a holiday in the 
local post office^ when the following 
hours will prevail— Wickets open 8. 
to 10 A. M. and 7 to 8 P. M. Lobby 
open all day. 

BUILD UP WITH TONICS 
Keep yourself built up with Tonics 

such as Cod Liver Compound, Hypop- 
hosphites. Cod Liver Oil and WineiK„„  h'v '7 
with Creosote, Etc., You can select!  advised 
ing over the stock at McLeister’s 
the Tonic that suits you best hy look 
Drug Store, Alexandr a, 

reidenee of I'drs. .1. -f 
ter of Mr. R„ J. MoL 
the tunerai took plara 
to s -vr r r 0 
er y 
being -ceiec r-i'ed ov R. 
donaM i'. r’ 

.e..--r- 
\ncii.s Moi'lor 

McDonald, sis- 
'od. trom where 
on aepD. 'zsth. 

iron and .emer 

District Hoaer M 
WOUNDED, X 
^83409 D .,1. McDougall, Vankleek 
Hill. 
Pte G,irret Cameron, Alexandria, ' 
Lance Cpi. W. 0. Wright, South 
Mountain. 
344888 Bdr. Proc'ule Poirier, Alex, 
andria, Ont. 
District Honor Roll, 

DIED OD WOUNDS. 

3231281 f-f. Chisholm, St Rapheals 
G3402," E- !. Hanes, Aultsville 
Lieut, T. R. .Sample, Vankleek Hill. 
L'JV02“'0 .f. B. Tyo, Morrisburg. 

WOUNDED,' 

S33523.J. McMillan. Fornwail. 
152307.J. P. Bush, Harrisins Comets, 

j 320026R, S. Lorey, Cornwall. 
Lieut. Alex. H. Wylie, Ottawa, 
Pte Dean F. Rowe, Brockville, 
633557 J. H. French, Ireland, 
1048201 W. G. Boyd, Vankleek Hill. 
4.3694340 Coth A. O. Atchison M. M, 
Cornwall 
103070 L. A. McDonald Dalseibh 
Pte J. .Justin Morrow South Mount- 
ain Ont. 
Pte. F. H. Kenward, Hawkesh'iry, 
PRESUMED TO HAVE DIED. 
633639 N. Warner, Montreal 
REPORTED MISSING NOW SAFG 
;>320i5I Arthur Perriard. .Apple Hill. 

Bilth 

— At Alexaadtia, on IVSoa- 
day, October 7th, 1018, to Dr. and 
Wrs, A. L. Raymond, A son. 

In Memoriam 

In loving memory of our dear moth 
nc, Mrs John D. McCuaigi who de- 
parted! thip life on Oct. 16th, 1917. 

A though a yrèar has passed away 
I miss her still from day ■to day 

My Loving mother true and kind, 
Wo one on earth like her I find, 

[nserted hy the family. 

her daughter, Mrs. 
Î -who is a patient in the 
Hospitai. 

J. A. Laurin 
Hotel Dieu 

7 1 
ral fi 

cuts 
the 

ar 
re r 

a dista Mr 
Mrs. Alex. MePhee, .Alexandria, 

i ^ud Mrs. P. Foley, Finch, and 
SLtCESSv u- rJNrBP.T.AlNMLrN iSl . » . | Angus McDonald. Mullen, Idaho, 

The two Entertainments gibeni in| Miss Sweeney and Miss Fraser of Surviving to rrrieve for her, besides 
Alexander Hall, hy the Kenyori'—.Alek the High School Staff, are spending her husband and parents she leaves, 
andria and Locheil—Alexandria org-t| the enforced holiday at their homes three sisters and one brother, namely 
anizations, in aid of tlieArmy Huts, in Kempville and Breadalbane respect Mrs. .Toe Pay, Miullen, Idaho, Mrs. j. 

ed were greatly enjoyed by the vast 
audiences present on both occassiona 
Army Hut Drive a Great Success 

SERVICES WITHDRAWN 
Following the example of the larger 

towns and cities and acting on tha 
advice d tKe best Medical ^wthpiities 
it is considered advisable .to dried 
all week end services in the Presby- 
terian Church. The Services arrang- 
ed for Friday evening, Sunday and 
Monday evening are therefore with- 
drawn. An announcement of further 
services will be made tlirough The 
News next week 

Mr. Johii A. McDougall, local Reg- 
istrar High Court,, Cornwall, spent 
the week end in town the guest of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. .A. D. McGill vray. 

ON WOUNDED, LIST 
Mrs. .J. A. Cameron, Elgin Street 
IS been officially advised that her 

son Pte. Garret Cameroh, of an inf- 
antry battalion, s suffering from gu 
shot wounds in the legs and is in] operation 
hospital in England. Pte (îameron en- 
listed with the 154th Battalion, going 
overseas two years ago. 

McLeod, California, Mrs. A. Preston 
Spokan<>, Wash , and .lohn Alex, Me 
Leod of Philipshurg. The late Mrs. 
McLeod w-as a neice of Mr. Alex, Me 
Phee, 4th Kenyon. 

Their numerous , Gle^arryi friends 
i extend sincere sympaWy to the ber- 

The Misses Stella and Pauline Huot 6hVe3 relatives 
are at' present visiting relatives In .  
Montreal. ,, _ . . , 

Mr. Frederick Flynn 

Mrs. Angus McMillan who spent At the McTavish Hospital, Mon- 
some time w th Glengarry relatives treal, the dear occurred on Monday, 
left on Tuesday for her home in Glen October 7th, 1918, of Mr. Frederick 

“e“her?n!lar MrA“^; T‘'°Vf b'” 
McMillani . h son of Mr. John 

Flynn. Besides his wfdow, he 
The numerous friends of our genial leaves one son and two daughters, 

were conveyed to 

POSTPONED. 
The sale of useful and fancy articles 

to be given in Alexander Hall, hy the r,^Trr. TTT 
iSoldiers Comfort Club, yesterday aft ; ^'M.S. OF KEB YON 
emoon, has been postponed until the J CHURCH 
jjiidemic of influenza has disapp^redj The Women’.s Missionary .Society Miss Florence Maci;, 
Watch for announcement of .new date, j cf Kenyon Chureh. Dunvegan, wiii I A. Cattanach, Alex 

UivUTTED TO HOSPITAL I hold .their annual thank ofiferi.ng ser- 
A fpfssage received on Wednesday ,-’abbafh afternoon, Oct, 1.3 

t, Mrs. A. Poirier, Kenyon St. trom th, at 3 O’clock. Rev. G. Watt Stnith 
tj.e Dircctoi of Records at Ottawa, ! of St Elmo nreach ’h»» Ti’askeT-'VI-I-- 
cjaiaiiied the Uiiormaiion mat nee Spianovi ' ' " n-s 
.S',m 341888 lidr. procule Poii'isr, .Art I '' '' 
vUécy, W..S admitted to No >.2 Genor-fc! 
.U'OSiiita!, oaiiiiei'S, OIK sept. 3oth,, BEAN GUE-’TNfG CONTE'6"' 
s'.umring ironi guusl'.oi •«■o'luds la the j-.; 

townsman, Mr. D. H. Wason, will be.’^he remains 
sorry to learn that he is a patient i 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont' Alexandria, on Wednesday and the 
real, where he underwent a serious ' 

Tuesday night. At the took place that afternoon to 
time of writing we . are pleased to 
state he is resting comfortably Mr. 
W. .1. Simpson accompanied him to 
'the city. , I 

THE "GOOD.CHEER’ 
ELEVATED OVEN , 
CABINET RANGE 

THE «GOOD CHEER * 
ELEVATED OVEN 
CABINET RANGE 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

Electric Lighted Visible Oven 
Polished Six Hole Top 
Eight Gallon Reservoir 
Commodious Warming Closet 
Lever Lift for Firing pr Broiling 
Hot Blast Fuel Economizer 
Adjustable Flub Draft Division 

30 Inch Wood Firebox 
Handy Towel Bars 
Heat Proof Glas* 
Large Ashpan 
No Blackleading 
No Stooping 
No Worry 

s s s s 

MacTjeod an<l his 
eod .visited 

Alexandria and 

Mr. A. K 
Mrs. 

. . the 
Misses M'icI.eod. Glen Norman, the 
first of the week. Miss MaoT^eod is 
snendin:: so*re weeks with her broth-‘ 
er at T.a^'ian ^ 

the Presbyterian Church and Ceme- 
tery, Rev. D- Stewart,, pastor, offi- 
ciating. The pallbearers were 

j Messrs. AJfred St. John, Geo. Shep- 
' herd, Fred St. John, G. Duval, Paul 

sister. Seguin and Wm. Sf, John- We ex- 
tend sincere sympathy to the beleav 
ed relatives. 
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SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED 
The High, Public • . ^ rUUiiC Ocfp! 

A .Svh-aols did not open on Miniiv 
tiep.ir-ivi 
 and 

iVill remain closed 'unit! '"i-j.iiv jr 
uox: week. This actio:-, ins b'-«n 

^ 'liik.îii on account of the nr ■•vo.:,-,:,-j of 
■ordinary influepza. It wa.= th.j' it 

iuld be wise as a preca'atnn-tr'/ man- 
nar't to save the chiidre;- r un o^ins; 
-jzposed to anything more =-r/ara. 

. .1-3NCERT AT 'WILI-IAMST'A .VN 
A concert -ft-ill h» j'vf.Ti „r <,>./uin.in- 

ai.own under the auSDleas of th.î 
'Women's Institute by the Cornwall 
C-ancei't Party on Moaua-y evening, 

Personals 
i - 
! 
1 I 
I ' 
I £1. 
i ^ 
Î r. 

K. 
CM 

C 'I 
> -.1 

uu. rriu. 
.toi, w'as 

i4»ar-s 

r b 

October 21. 
Gtand. are 
./iddmission, 
Horved. 

The proceeds, we finder- 
for patriotic parooses, 

50 cents. AU seats re- 

PSIEPARING OVERSEAS PAtiXlJELS 
The members of the Soldiers’ Com- 

,Üort Club are securing the addresses 
oC lads who have gone overseas, and 
each wUl be remembered by'a Christ- 
mas box. The efforts of these ladles 
-ire most commendalble, and. we trust, 
will be heartily supported hy the 
public generally. 

KO MOVE AS YET 
From time to this journal has 

îïüggested that the Armouries hero 
might be used for bitt^rtlng 5-)Tdters 
COT tue coming winter, and it was 
hoped tBal the town c-oimcü would 
■iiove in the matter. We note that the 
oflicer commanding the Tb..rd DlvL 
lîlon has been approached h/ others in 

_ "his regard, and that the same will 
receive due consideration, rt is not 
yet too late to move 'n t’le matter 
here. 

RESPECT ONTARIO TSMP&aA.N-OE 
ACT 

The Ontario License Beard h? pre* 
pared to give ninety per cent. Df the 
■'ioctors of the province a good coudact 
marh in connection with tha issuing 
of liquor prescriptions, hut tea per 
cent, of the medical prvofession to ? 
put it mildly, under suspicion. 

CREAMERY BUTTER S00R20 
ADVANCE 

The feature last week in the dairy 
Indiietry was the commandeering of 

kh© making of creamery butter 
throughout Canada up to November 
pth for shipment to Great Britain. 
^^li8 tended to strengthen the market, 
Und the prices during the week scored 
Avance amounting to one cent up to 

;© and a half cents per pound. An- 
ther important feature 'of the trade , 

it week was the announcement made 
y the dairy hoards commiw^ion that 

ey would pay a,a advance of two 
mts per pound for cheese. Con- 
ïquently, prices advanced one and 
ieven^lxteentbs cents to two and 
iree-sixtecr.ths cents per pound I 

.-Lik.. '.i.,:. iLi.ni-.cr ' üi LCpoi'ts 
J.;. ‘.HL disiricii :.ave noti 

■I Lcc-vL'.ed Ml, M. -j-. Morris Lo- 
ll roas. r.-r o-iuinrcUoii withi the 

.i.rL.y iid Uri'-'e ior the t r 
tor. C'jvere*! k; '.’Lri^arry Council' 
. ,ie Lsn-jw Gi a' position to* 
Ate ih.it the oLicctive oi five thous' 

»or tins district has' 
uni that there will he 
y corsiderabl more; 

hi'us; .id di.Uurs in his haU’l ' 
l.a r'-f.irLs will have come j 
xDjv.'.î'iUrri:'. '.iistrict alone ; 

th.: Ç'hVlshHs -if St. Fin:,-' 
.,'hc • : ilcarr toa;eth-i 

rv *hn C'an->Teruii':ir. of the A’CN' 
:'‘ndria. rr-’-hb-. t-rh n Church, came, 
very r,C: t:u' an'.ount re<niirec i 
iL-’.i'ru ‘v wh-’t- C'Uinty, having subsc-1 
rihei alr^'-aiv in the neignhorhood j 

*our rhe-jsand thD‘'c hundr^ doll-: 
ars. The outside- parishes were ret-i 
arded sorrewhat in their canvassing' 

j bv the mclement v.-eather last week, 
De-vine .)I Ottawa speat to 'to.; connaitbv will nor, be in a 

p-art of the -.veek in town i P'‘'sit»>n ^ ?w'Jisr. ciHnsilete returns 
I _t I til! next week’s issue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Û. J. McMillan of The .most pleasant feature of t e 
i.Treenfield,, had as their guests recent < t:he will and 
ly. Me. and Mrs, F. 0. Parent a-nd J —op^wation which has exist- 

ancou 
rtpacri 

ir. tp.2 h :r 
Suiifuiv pr 
Huiiiversar' 
oastor. Re 
oeli. ana î 

ja.i-ÿ P r ü .U n G 0. ■ p U b i 1 £ U e ci 

r ^ a ssrviû-è -e'.ii 
.. -Sanust uauren on the 
’Vi'i-u.i to -ne Ilît.ieth 

or tue orciriacior, of the 
ere:;c ajr. joha L. Camp- 
;'.e cemmemorating of the 

uftietn anniversary o: the marria-.gs 
of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell. The 
sacred «edince. we are tOtd, was 51Ied 
to toe docr.s ana througnout the Im- 
pressive service, scoree of people 
a'.ooG in tne aisles and filled the stei>s 
leading to tae ga..er:es, while him- 
dreus admission, in vain. 
T.-.ere cou.d save oeen no greater 
tnbuce :c c:ie oonGiariiv of the vener* 
aoxo pasior. 

M'' 

s J 

I .U H k 
L business ”isit o; 

iVsk. i,-v. '.vig'itma 
1 *■ tV’ L r 

Mrs.. J. 
the eaciv 

Monday. 
rmal 

oi Lancaster, was 
noars on 'luesdaf 

baby of Pembroke, Ont. 

Mr., R. 
b'asmess 
day. 

'N, Mot.eixi Lagg.aiK 
visitor V> town on 

ed thVoîighoiit between the different 
races and creeds. Clergymen irresp- 

Uetive cf reH;-‘‘L'>us belief have rallied 
to the support this cause and have 

j by ^heir VorV: merited not a little of 
th-=^. ''tedrt 'or the s’lccess which has 

( 
Mr. J. Laurin visited Mrs. Lauri 

in. In Cornw.vli -on We^lnesd-Ny. She is 
convale.sclng from her recent lUness. î ■ ■ a 
3 ! Kind 01,i 
here. 

^ M;- 

!>.i;3ratfo 
f:-L’ d;.v.? 

:f Ot-t-awa, U 
relatives' 

attended the 
alike h' 
'm-wir.j 
useil for 

and poor drive. R’Ch 
contributed generously j don, 

r.\t the proceeds vv-etc to be, 
he comforts of cur ' heroic! 
T îTîC'Tî’^V be used • 

-.'/rirNi'r.'s and nr.t a | 
î~ay of the| 

n m m j T'-m'-a .‘7’ Tu a w 'nt Glengarrv has . 
Oiri McD Krif, hivir., with her mov-j 

G;3 honourable discharge irocti 

•cf thd church was ! 
5. fianked on either 

:.be flags of Great Britain 
u G ^ '' The Sritisli 
anc Americau nailona: anthems were 
sung ûunna' tue service. Thirty years 
o; his past-orace Mr. Campbell had 
spent in tae Lnitec States. 

Tne reverenfi gentleman and ;ils 
estimable spouse were natives of Glen- 
garry. •the greatest of the counties,” 
as he aptly put It in nia discourse to 
the congregation. Dr. Campbell is a 
brother ol Mr. A. M. Campheh. for- 
merly of Maxville, and otf Mr. P. E. 
Campbell of the well-known firm of 
McIntyre & Campbell of Cornwall. 
He said, by way of Introducing his 
life’s story, that the settlers were 
Highland Scotsmen. He had attended 
■the church of Reverend Danîei Gor- 
don, the Presbyterian minister and 
the father oi Reverend C. W. Gor- 

the noted Canadian author. In 
addres?5 he said .Sunday services 

were from eleven, to four o'clock, with 
"r.-bi'i minutes’ intermission betw’^sn the 
Gaelic a-nd the English sennon-s. Ke 

RU ■ ■■ ■ “ 

: ?7 
tjbe .i.rrvy, arrive^.i A. :owi 
.'Ti.’bo the- ‘'-arir p-.rr -)l ti:* 

.Vfc. .uid Mrs. R. -L 
h>.-i ùe^y h-'-r^T vttei::vr.-j 
d' their d.’.vchr-r, i.!i^ I 
Af’Le.xi, ot Fresr-r Rhl, 
th.dr h;>rre in Mnu>n 
teC’ ■n.f'; -t îist week. 

Me A. A. McDcn-iM 
R.ipl3a?!s, 
lay 

Ln. OGSiUi.^ nere oa 

-iMK-rcv^ Lvitr. ner sons; 
M County has airain | 

-••r'P-• ep. rV Î bv douhlingj 
her ob)ect^;e and co-'nin’ttees canvassers | that 
alike nro to ’oe congra^Miated on ^he man- | 
ner rn which ■ Key d'seharsr-fd tKe'r vdnti-es ? 
The lad'Cs also deserve reC’.‘'o:n5t‘.'‘n in \ 
this short account the wor!':. as they j 
succeeded !n s.eA'^era! narts of the .A’ex- I 
andr?a .iistrP:- TH'! 'io-ihtl'ess -^rh.»r dis- | 
tricts as wftD, in surpassins, the eifo“ts of \ 
the men c.inva^ser-ï VVh.en it i.s stated | 

t'.’rcchaut, St j that in Aîeiranciria alone the lad'cs cof 

McT-e-yf who 
hhe funeral 

.-te Mrs. N. 
Ç6 returneil 
r.^ -.ho bbe 1?.'^ 

I 

rue»-, lected in rhe neiglihorhood ot sixteen hun 
dred doUars. the r-aacier c.an form some 
idea of the results thevijichii^ived. 

IF YOUR CHILDREN 
ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL 
tmder-tl*» or muioriveight 

remember—Seott*t Emalokm 
is naturels grandest ^wing- 
food; it strengthens thor bones, 
makes healthy bk>od sod pro- 
motes sturc^ growth. 

,6^ Scott & BO«B% TwxitOi Ontarto 4 

recaiiec that Rever-end Dr. Gordon 
was a very n-rvous man who petrified 
iat-e comers Oa one eccasica h.? 
announ--;©:! their nam-s to the con- 
gregation. .oa another occaâi-an. when 
several ot tr. ■: farmer attendants at 
s-rvlce had gone to slee? he sh-outed 

wheat w'is selling ■?* ^1.2^ a 
bushel, Vv'h'eh prom'ptly woke them 
up. The oa.it-tr -xiso menticrisd, vha’ 
Ccr.federation had just been brought 
abcur in Cauo.da, an-i the Civil War 
had .'Ust olorj.-id. ;a the United States 
about the time he cotnnienced his ser- 
vice for the church. At that time, 
buifalo herds ro-amed the prairlea and 
British Columbia was a wilderness. 

The same evening, tha celebration 
was continued by the ho’ding of a 
famlTy church social gathering, 

To ail those who assisted, in the work | which an addr-ws and presentation 
of erganisation and In. the cauvassins for 
funds on behalf oc our gallant tads t’ne 
committee extend the^r heartfelt thanks 
and sincere congratulations. A more de - 
tailed account will appear next week 
when it is expected that the exact figures 
will be in the hands of the treasurer. 

OBITUARY 
Mr.s NGrma.’n D. McLeod 

With and ce^ret we chronicle the 
death of Mamie McLeod, beloved mfa 
of Norraion D. McL’?od, Fraser Ridge 
end of P. f McT/<?!od. of M*u 
Uen [.Li’bn. fnrnjcriy jf the 7tb, î^n- 

were made to Dr. and Mrs. GampbeU, 
The following evening, there was an 
opening platform meeting at which 
the principal speaker was the Rever- 
end A. M. Matthews, E.D., pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church, Seattle, 
and noted. as a great pulpit orator. 
The Tabernacle doceble male (Quartette 
took part In the Tuesday evening 
service. 

Sytsciite for fhe 
Glefl^orff lews 

Sir HerbeU Holt, « Lord ShaughnesHy, Prosideiit 0. F. B. W. I>. Matthewi, 

C. E. Hosmer, ALTHOUGH Montreal is the 
headquarters of ‘be 0. P. R.. 
the intererjts of the rauway Iio 

Just as much in rbe Vv-Cj^t as m tne 
East, if not so, and tae tram 
which carries the Presideiic on blc 
annual rrip always ariie.- 
wUh it a stro-.g .?GuUngent ot -iii e-- 
tors. The names of the direo ûTô 
who accompanied Lord Shaughaossy 
this year give an induauon ot tae 
ramifications of the Interests whsen 
are allied to the great transporcaUon 
system, fo.r these àirtxjtors a.rv3 al, 
powerful a^so in the ivorld of banks, 
of light, beat and power, or pulp and 
paper, of steel, or foundries, oc bridge 
building, of the milling industry, of 
textilec. of shijiping and of Insurance 
They are representative not of Mont- 
real only, but comprise also leadlu.g 
citizens of Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Victoria, B.C., and the Prench-Cana- 
diMi etexnent is admirably represent- 
ed in Senator Beique, the President 
ef the Banque d’Hochelaga. The 
Senator was not actually a traveller 
on special directors' train this 
year, for he was already In Vancou- 
ver on a trip of his own when that 

left for the West. Mr. R, B. 
Angus is the doyen of the directors, 
but in spite ef his years his is one of 
the most active brains (oontrolllug 
the destinies of the C. P. R. At the 
age of eighty-four he went on a trip 

Sir AuT^islus K'xntOTi 
roua-i th’O world. 

Senator F. 

i.v’? b+^-on t'-viui» 
Th-'* '-’voiii Aagi 
ir - i-ami7’!i a'vu' 
mU5r.au<l.)ig poc 

lod siuoe that he 
across the contiaetn., 
^ Sii’j'.’S At -Monf-real 
ùi:u. aiKi '.IH! ri.-e^ent 

!:;ou of •’brt rkuiic of 
i’lonvr^ii: •1 the ".orul's uuaaiEi 1.-5 dc.e 
iu HO iL .:v' degn'e u) lu.-» roresigcf- 
a^d âuh V- Sir :;aranrt Holt :A:i6 
i-lenritie-J .-itu the early cniiSLruc: .oa 
of the u. R., so far back as 
rho I'loy.i- uûclo-i uia pieanicui y 
has made riiif^uomeijal progress, wLulo 
(li^ is r.h*e aiovUig spirit bemnd 
Ilf ♦h<^. most inipcr aut power ueveiop- 
meut schemes in Canada. Mr. 0. R. 
Hosmer began Life as -a i-e:egraph 
operator, and at oue cane wa.s cuiu- 
ager of the 0. P. R. Tolographs. He 
still is closely Identified with several 
telegraph and cable oompuuiea, but 
in 1899 extended his interests, so that 
he Is now president of the OgUvie 
Flour Mills and is a director of the 
Bank of Montreal, the Royal Trust 
Company, the Dominion Textile Com- 
pany, the Laurentido Paper Company, 
and many other such representative 
Canadian undertakings. 
^ Mr. W. D. Matthews ia one of the 
leading financiers of Toronto. He 
was long engaged in the grain trade, 
and has been president of the Toronto 
Com Exchange .and chairman of the 
Kasterft Grain Standard Board. As 
president of the great ContfoUdated 

Bei.iufi, E. W, .Beatty, K.O., 
I Mining and Smelting Compaoy ot 
7i-aii, B.C.. be ’.s p.irtU.ularly mtbp* 
es^e<l now in miniug development, 

i Sir Ldinuud Osier 13 also a cltUv'^n 
iof Toronto. As president of the Do- 

Bank and liead of one of Uio 
'iitosc üOvverfuI brukorago firms Tu 
.Canada, 01s Luan’iial advice is of 
I great value :o the C, P, R, 

Sir A.agustus Nantou came to 
: Winnipeg' in l88-i and remained there 
ro bfN'Oine the leading financiai 

'aiChomy In the We.ot. Like Sir Herv 
' bert Holt, he has taken a strong in* 
jfercdt in the Canadian Patriotic 
iFuud. 
I Mr. S. W. Beatty. K.C„ In addition 
h<y being a director Is also the legal 
(vice president of tha railway. 

The advent of so distinguished A 
party of visitors naturally creiûed' 
great interest at the cities whef* the 
special train made a atop. Hie Itin- 
erary selected has enabled these 
directors to see not only the oouetry 
traversed by the Malo Line of the 
C. P. R.. but also the more norther» 
areas of the three Prairie Provincee. 
In this way they h«ave obtained a 
comprehensive Idea of crop cendl* 
tions in Canada's great West-condi- 
tions which are on the whole very 
®>,tlsfactory in spite of rather uafav» 
orabl© cUmaths oonditiev» la early,: 
flummez* ft , ; 


